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Worawick said the board does relatives, but they will be Ranch and Community Coordinated Child Care. From left, Tom hunt, finance 
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$987,000  APproval Funds 1, 123 Jobs 

Alaska Pipeline Oil 

Reaches Port Of Valdez 

The Seminole County Corn- The program will  use local enrichment 	or 	remedial minorities 	and 	women; advantaged youth, whereby of 	providing 	realistic 	and 
mission, by its approval of agencies, such as the Florida  assistance prior to entering a poverty 	level 	wages; 	In- they are placed In meaningful  achievable work experience for 
$997,000 in new federal funding State Employment Service, the traIning area will be provided sufficient  work experience; jots i" earn money to aasist  those persona 	iii Seminole 
through the Comprehensive Division of Vocational 	Re- for. 	Training 	will 	be 	Sc-  insufficient  skills; 	Insufficient  their families, and where they  County who have been unable to 
Employment 	Training 	Act  habilitation,  and the Depart- complished In only those areas or poor work habits, attitude or can acquire some skills which Obtain  or maintain work due to 
(CETA), 	has 	created 	five ment of Health and Rehabillta- that currently present em- behavioral problems and job will 	increase 	their 	future an emotional-mental disability. 
training 	programs 	involving tion Services 	by 	referring ployment opportunities, bias against ex-offenders and employability 	In 	full-time Job 	skill 	training 	will 	be 
1,123  persons.  participants for services and by - $237,077 to the Florida older workers. unsubsidized 	employment, determined, 	delivered 	and 

Approval was given this week the correlation of mutual ac.  State Employment Service Throughout this process they evaluated 	according 	to 	two 
for: tivitles.  1$207,813 for on the job training - $155,000 	to 	the 	School are given other support sir- primary factors — the varied 
- 	$400,000 	to 	Seminole Both  males  and females In and $29,214 for placement serv- Hoard for work experience to  vices to assist them in staying Interests 	and 	realistic 

Community College to provide the 17 to 64-year-old age group Ice), in-School Youth 	involving 85 school. capabilities of clients and the 
the 	necessary 	outreach, are to be served. 	Program The primary goal of the first persons in the 14 to  21-year-old  

- 	$156000 	for Seminole potential utilization of these job 
assessment, testing,  employs-  goals are to vocationally train project  Is 	to 	overcome 	the age  group. County Mental Health  for work  skills within  the labor market. 
bully counseling, classroom all participants in an area that major 	employment 	and Thelntentof  the School Board experience 	for 	disabled- - $150,000 was allocated for 
training 	and 	coaching 	to Is compatible 	with 	their in- training problems of the CETA with this program is to provide sheltered workshop. the manpower division for ad- 
vocationally train and place the terests 	and 	abilities. 	Par- eligible applicants which are a meaningful work experience This  Program  Is to serve 100 mlnhstrative Intake. - DONNA 
eligible participants ticlpaiits requiring educational traditionally Job bias  against  for In-school economically dis- persons with the stated purpose ESTES 

BURGLARY REPORTED 
sterurs deputies uMedItems Sparks Lawsuit 

valued at $1,390 as missing 
following a burglary at the 	A CJberry man has filed suit in circuit court at 
residence of J.E. Kirtley Jr., 	Sanford charging the negligence of a front-end loader 
apartment 109, Semoran North 	operator, a heavy equipment firm and a construction firm 
Apartments, south Seminole. 	caused the death of his wife near a construction site on 
Deputy Den Ellis said Items 	Oct. 28 1976. 
taken ln the burglary Included a 	No hearing  date  has  been etin 	action, assigned  

US E 31131MM. 	
.22-caliber pistol, a diver's 	to Circuit Judge Kenneth Ieffler for trial. U. B.C. Parker arrested trolled substance and narcotic 	Cowart was held In lieu of watch, 35mm camera and 	Donald Woodward Is seeking damages In ezcess of 

Ronald Joe Wagner, 26, of 460 paraphernalia. His bond was $8,000 bond on the aggravated lenses, and a citizens band 	$2500 from Greater Construction Corporation, an in. Longwood Circle South, 	et at $8,000. 	 assault charge and Patrick radio. 	 surance company, Howard Zorn's Equipment Service 
Longwood, on a circuit court 	ASSAULT CHARGES 	Joseph Kfllacky, 26, of 504 	 Inc., and Robert A. Zorn, according to documents In the warrant charging possestlon 	Deputies reported Mark Orange Drive, Altamonte 	Ray Robinson, of Altamonte 	court file. 
and delivery of controlled Wendell Cowart, 20, of Silver Springs, Identified by deputies Springs, reported to deputies 	The suit alleges Robert A. Zorn, as agent or employe of substance. 	 Springs, was jailed on an as owner of the rifle, was that a citizens band radio and 	the  construction and equipment firms, negligently and 

	

When Wagner was jailed in aggravated assault charge in charged with misdemeanor $600 In tools were stolen from a 	carelessly operated a front-end loader without ap- 
Ueuof $5,0® bond, deputies said connection with a rifle pointing carrying of a repeating rifle truck parked on Bunnell Road 	propristo lookouts or directing supervisory personnel and Steve C. Revels, 10, same ad- incident reported by a motorist without obtaining a license, 	off Bear Lake Road in south- 	caused  the  machine to collide with and crush to death 
dress, came to the county jail to on SR436 at Forest City. 	VANDALISM PROBED 	west Seminole. 	 iitrs. Margaret Woodwind, 70, of Cauelberry. see Wagner and Revels was 	Robert Ray, 21, of Altamonte Sanford police today were 	 Mrs. Woodward's body was found underneath a pile of 
observed with what appeared to Springs, told deputies a man In Investigating "extensive 	Deputies reported cattle 	tree limbs and debris at Osceola Trail and Gee Creek 
be a syringe while In the Jail a car that pulled alongside his vandalism" to the Lutheran rustlers made off with three 	Lane, In the Lake Hodge subdJvljion, the day after her lobby area. 	 vehicle pointed a rifle at him. Church at 3917 S. Orlando 200pound calves valued at $00 	husband reported her rr4sslng, police said. 

	

Vice agents said asearth of Altamonte Springs police Drive. Patrolman Ray Brqnaon from a pasture near Sanford. 	Offlssa1d Mrs. Woodward had gone  to the debris pile 

	

Revels revealed a syringe in his stopped a car fittinga said a concrete block was Deputy Van Stuart said the 	alongside the roadway to pick fruit from tree limbs. 

	

pants pocket and said he was description given deputlm by thrown through an office door calves were owned by Spencer 	Police said wnstrIL4.i,u porkers, concerr.d that the 
seen dropping a film canister Ray near the Altamonte Mall. glass and two other windows at Harden of Sanford and were 	elght4o4en.foot high pile of debris was too close to the that contained phencyclidine. 	Deputies reported a loaded the church were similarly taken from a pasture at Brlsson 	roadway, used the loader to move the debris back from Revels was arrested on felony rifle and ammunition were smashed and the building Avenue and SR-46 east of 	the roadway. Constriction workers told police there were charges of possession of can. found In the auto. 	 vandalized. 	 Sanford. 	 no outcries when they moved the debris with the loader. 

The lawsuit alleges that the construction and heavy 
equipment firms undertook hazardous and dangerous 

S 	 operations of bulldozers and heavy equipment at the Mass Murder  E 	
have known In the exercise of reasonable care that 

corner without adequate or appropriate lookouts, 
safeguards or warnings and that the defendants knew or 
shoWd 

 the conduct would cause great hazards to persons living In 
the surrounding area. The civil action alleges the 25 People Die In 1 Week conduct of the defendants caused or contributed to the 
cause of the accident and the death of Mrs. Woodwind.—
BOB LLOYD 
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IN BRIEF 

Two Massacre Survivors 
Under Constant Guard 

MIAMI (A?) - The two survivors of the 
cold-blooded murders of six men are being 
guarded around the clock as police try to piece 
together threads of evidence In the bizarre 
case. 

Margaret Wooden, 24, who escaped the 
killers by feigning death after a bullet grazed 
her head, was placed under police protection 
Thursday while she recovered. Police would 
not give any information on the key witness to 
the case. 

Johnny Hall, 45, who was at the ranch-style 
house Wednesday for a rock band rehearsal 
when the execution-style shootings occurred, 
was in serious condition with a gunshot wound 
to the head. 

"The female victim is being guarded by 
police," said a spokesman for Dade County 
police. "We are not giving any information on 
her location or her interviews with investiga-
'rs. She's the only witness we have at this 

, 

Judges Must File Tax Data 

VALDEZ, Alaska (AP) - The first gush of 
"black gold" arrived here from Alaska's 
Prudhoe Bay oil field, ending a journey that 
began nine years ago with the discovery of the 
oil, which took 38 days, 12 hours and 56 
minutes to travel through 800 miles of 
pipeline. The oil arrived Thursday at 11:02 
p.m. Alaskan time (4:02 am. EDT). 

Carter Delays Radar Sale 
WASHINGTON (AP) President Carter Is 

giving in to congressional pressure to delay 
the sale of $1.5 billion in radar air-defense 
technology to Iran. A few hours after the 
House International Relations Committee 
adopted a resolution disapproving the sale of 
the controversial Airborne Warning and 
Control System (AWACS), Carter agreed to a 
month's delay, and accepted a list of six 
conditions to ease congressional concerns 
about security. 

Pension Plans In Tax Limbo 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Do pension plans 

for city and state workers have to file with the 
Internal Revenue Service for tax-emempt 
status? The IRS says yes, but there appears to 
be no pattern to whether the nation's 6,000 
governmental pension plans do file. As. a re-
sult of uncertainty over what the law is, the 
IRS is going after some governmental pension 
plans but ignoring others. 

Welfare Reform Under Study 
WASHINGTON (A?) —The 60-page welfare 

reform outline HEW Secretary Joseph A. 
Califano Jr. prepared for President Carter is 
being discussed at the White House, but ap-
parently no decisions have been made yet. 
Although Carter ordered aides to hold down 
the cost of a welfare plan the first year, he is 
hinting that the plan may cost more in the 
future. 

61 Arrested At Kent State 
KENT, Ohio. (A?)— Sixty-one demon-

strators were arrested early today as they 
tried to reoccupy the Kent State University 
hill near which four students were killed in a 
1970 antiwar protest. The demonstrators, 
defying a court order invaded a fence-
enclosed construction site on Blanket Hill, 

Snake Has Weight Problem 

WEST HAVEN, Conn. (AP) - Gail 
Grabowiecki is a professtonal dancer with a 
problem. Her partner's overeating is 
threatening their act. 

Ms. Grabowiecki says she could carry the 
act if she didn't have to carry him, too. 

He's a 14-foot python named Hercules, who 
a month ago was a slim 110 pounds. Today he 
scales In at 135. 

The snake used to be satisfied with one 
hearty snack every two weeks or so but 
recently he's been on a eating binge, ac-
cording to his partner, who has writhed with 
him to go-go music in nightclubs and discos as 
far away as Australia. 

Drug Bust le  Jail Vl*sl*tor mansio '  Death 
- 	 --' 	-- . 

Joins Friend ëhind Bars 	At B uilding i1e i

I F"11)A 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriffs deputies reported 
two Longwood men were 
arrested Thursday night on 
drug charges - one on a 
warrant and the other when he 
came to county jail to see the 

By The Associated Press -Lad Saturday, six persona six. His targets are mainly a friend were shot once each In 
1 

In the past week, 25 people were shot and killed by semi- young women, but their male the head as they entered their 
have died in mass murders: 

—Six men were slain In a 
suburban Miami ranch house 

automatic rife fire as they left a 
bar in Klamath Falls, Ore. 
Dewitt C. Henry, a 26-year-old 

escorts have also been shot. 
In southern California, detec- 

fives 	the 	known 

home In Trevose, Pa., outside 
Philadelphia. Police found the Ford Announces say 	case 	as the bodies piled In a heap in the 

early Thursday, shot by killers unemployed truck driver, has basement.
who 

"trash bag murders" could 
posed as power company 

workers and bound their vic- 
charged 	In 	connection 

with the slayings. 
wldento43klllingsinthe past 
10 years. 

ebeen 
George Geschwendt, a 24- Profits Up 20% 

urns with neckties and hand- 
kerchiefs. Two others who had 

Over the past few years, sev- At least 12 slayings  have been 
year-old neighbor, 	was 	con- 
ilcted and sentenced to death 

been le ft for dead survived. No 
era] bizarre 	slayshaye 
51thtte 	families 	and 	dl.,- 

uncovered In the case, which 
was so named because some i 

for the slayings. DETROIT (AP) — Ford Mo- an earnings decline of $33 mU.' 
one has been arrested In con- 
neetlon with the shootings. 

rupted entire communities, the bodies, most of them nude A Texas homosexual torture 
tor Co. has announced Its most 
profitable quarter, with earn- 

lion. Worldwide, vehicle sales 
fell 2 per cent In the quarter. 

—One week ago, firemen 
Some of the murderers have 
been apprehended, others are 

young men, were stuffed Into 
large plastic trash bags. 

ring headed by a 16-year-old 
youth was uncovered In 1973. 

Ings up 20 per cent from a year Chrysler's second-quarter •  
picking through the charred still at large, leaving Coiflinu- Patrick Wayne Kearney, Elmer Wayne Henley admitted 

ago, Just one day after General 
Motors reported a 21 per cent 

earnings, $104 m'llIon or $1.72 a 
share, compared with second- ruins of Fred Beaudoin's h 

in Prospect, Conn., found the
ome nities in fear.  has been indicted on three the killings of 27 young men and 

told 	a tale of horror police 
earnings gain for Its all-time quarter 1976 profits of $150 mU., 

bodies of Beaudoin's wife, 
r)4, their seven children and a 

One such community Is quiet 
Birmingham, Mich., where citi- 

counts of murder. 
In North Platte, Neb., Erwin which led them to the graves 01 

best period. lion, or $2.56 a 	 I., share, highest 
company history. However, 

youngster who had stayed 
night. Some of The bodies were 

zens have been terrorized since 
early 1976 by a child killer. Po- 

Charles Stmanta was convicted 
last year of murdering a family 

the youths. Henley was sin- 
tenced to sot years in prison. 

The strong gains by Ford and 
GM, the world's largest auto. dollar sales thIs year rose 7 per 

cent to a record $4.4 billion. 
bound and gagged. Beaudoin's lice believe the killer has stain of six and then sexually u- 

Ills accomplice, David Owen 
Brooks, 10, received a life term. 

makers, reflect a strong new-
car market in the United States General 	Motors' 	earnings,  foster brother, Lame Acquin, 

77, has been charged with  
at least four of eight children 
and teen-agers murdered dur- 

saulting the bodies of a 10-year- 
old and her grancbnother. 

In  ivn. the bodies 	28 
farm 

— particularly for high-profit 
big and mid-size cars - during 

iced Wednesday, were 
$1.1 billion. 

and murder. Ing that time. On Valentine's Day this year, 
erant 	workers, all hacked 
with 	a 	machete, 	were quarter. The two Ford's earnings In the April- 	a 

-On the same day, a secre- For New York City residents, four brothers were shot execu- discovered In shallow graves firms are the industry's leading June quarter rose to $830 mU- 
tary arriving for work in a Park especially those in the boroughs tlon-style In their Hollandsburg, along the Feather River in big-car makers. on, or $4.49 a share, compared 
Ridge, Ill., office building found 
four men's bodies piled In an 

of Queens and the Bronx, today 
Is the anniversary of the first 

Ind., mobile home. Their moth- 
er, Betty Spencer, survived by 

Cailfomia, 
Juan 

But Chrysler Corp., the No. 3 
with profits of $441.9 million, or 
$3.76 a share, in the same 1976 

elevator. Police said the four 
were 	In 

time the killer known as "Son of pretending she was dead after 
Corona, a farm labor  

contractor, was sentenced to 
U.S. automaker, said Thursday 
that its net profits for the April- 

period, which had been the 
firm's best shot 	execution style. No 

one has been arrested In the 
Sam" struck. 

Since July 29, 1976, Sam has 
shots hit her wig. 

Early last year, John A1*, his 
 serve 25 consecutive life terms 
with no chance of 	for the parole 

June quarter declined 33 per 
quarter. 

Sales rose 22 per cent to $9.7 
shootings. kllIed five persons and wounded wife, three of their children and murders. 

because cent 	of two 	local 
strikes which trimmed thou- 

billion, a record for any quar-
ter. 

He Cooks Them Underground sands of vehicles from spring Small-car maker American 
production schedules. Motors Corp. reported last 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- Under a new 

ruling by the Florida Supreme Court, state 
judges will have to file copies of their tax 
returns in addition to the full financial 
disclosure required by the Sunshine Amend-
ment. 

The court handed down an unsigned, 
unanimous decision Thursday requiring 
confidential copies of tax returns to be filed 
with the Judicial Qualifications Commission. 

The judicial code of conduct was revised to 
require compliance with the amendment's 
sweeping disclosure provisions. 

State lawyers, however, said the opinion 
could not considered as a court decision uphol-
ding the amendments' consitutitonally. Off 

oug' reg, low prices 
qualify mowers 
and 	
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Miami Plans Disney Rival 

MIAMI (A?) — Miami officials have ap-
proved a plan for a $55-million theme park 
officials hope will draw tourists back to South 
Florida. 

The city council voted Thursday to accept 
an agreement with a team of developers to 
turn the 86-acre Watson Island into a "family-
oriented" amusement park to compete with 
Central Florida's Disney World, 

"It shows that sand and surf is not enough to 
bring people down here," said Mayor Maurice 
Ferre after the council agreed to hire 
Diplomat World Enterprises to build and run 
the park on the Biscayne Bay island opposite 
downtown Miami. 

Personal  Six. 

IVORY SOAP 

3Ve Ox, Six. Bar 8 	$1 Limit  16 

original new 
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5orB-tracktaps

99 	soundtrack from 

02 .9 	LP 	 WARS 
You saw it and  loved  ,t! Now hear 

our rig. 7.17-7.17 	it in full stereo' 

Dishwashing  

Detergent 
If you like Ivory or 
If you like Palmolive, 2 	$1 you'll love these. 
32 Os. Rig. Sic 

..nrysier is strongest in the week that it earned $1 .6 million 	 A compact car market,which in 	
gents Zero In On Drug Ring 

not been as strong this  year. As performances by Its non-an- a result, 	firmst, the 	's U.S. car  tomotive onir.tInni 
People Really Dig Doc Hall 's Beans  

Surprise I $30,000 Utility Bill 

10 x 10' 	 save 50.99 
steel storage 
building 
Gambrel roof design with riieS149 ribbed steel wall and roof 

panels,  sliding doors! Approx, in-
side dimensions 115x 110, out- 

side 121 a 120. 	our rig. 199.99 
al sail 3 per store, no rain checks 

save  839  

save $50  

Ltid land 19" (diagonal) 
- portable tv 9 9 100 osolid state lv with detent tunning slim 

line cabinet' What a great value' At$eutSper our rig. $149 	store - no ralnchacks. 

save 5.55 
multI-position 	 Motocrou  

44 
with 	 Ur 

'sell hLs 	8 knobby this, 
WW ooedy 	our rig. is.vo wafl$s1 
vki)lhbIngl 	 more. 

	

un.s.smbled. 	our rig. 5L00 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (AP) - Several 
hundred Iowa Power & Light Co. customers 
got a jolt this week when they opened their 
bus and found they "owed" $30,000. 

A computer error apparently was made in 
figuring one day's mailing of bills, said Loyd 
Horuback, vice president. 

He said the company's Council Bluffs office 
received 105 phone calls Wednesday con-
cerning the bills. 

"It certainly doesn't do anything for our 
image," he said. 
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Super SwIngor ' 
kiguistsd QaotSr has 	 .t .esy.cpsn damihell lid. 	 L,. 	--- up newt Ptcnio-perfsott 	

- 	 t_-. 

by 	the national union .6 per cent o(  The 	jed j 	
u iui ui urugs and iniiuencc, ne said inur- 

bargaining committee, 	applicable during 	 ' sday. 

The company proposal called of the agreement, up to five per  
for a five per cent Increase on cent. The proposal called for 
maximum pay rates, no In. another adjustment on th 	 HOSPITAL NOTES crease at the starting rate and a same basis on the second aa 
five-dollar minimum increase 

niversary of the agreement, 
,,,, all 	 r.'..-.-i -- 	 Negotiationsare still under 

66 
our reg. 2.49 

boys' basketball 
sneakers 	- 

Made in USA with 
genuine rubber bottoms, . 

Cushion insoles. Boys 
sizes. 	 - 

iviieuvia itr - reaerai narcotics otlictais 
- 	

- 	 sales are off about S per cent heavy lOitiii 	b)rits 	 say they are close to cracking a $250-million SOUTH PARIS, Maine (AP) hell are they coming for? A offtafl'sbeans, and People have and beverages, 	 from last year, contributing to slumping car division, - Every summer, Dcc Hall plate of beans." 	 forgotten "about th 	 syndicate they describe as the largestis other He Is preparing 900 pounds of 	
cocaine-smuggling operation in the world. 

cooks beans - not your run-of- More than 2,000 people are business," he said. 	 beans —500 pounds of kidney the-mill beans, but old-fashion- expected to converge at the 	"There's four  of us left who beans and 400 pounds of pea 	Rejected  Bell System 	 Over the past 18 months agents for the Drug ed, Down East, bean hole nearby Oxford Fairgrounds to started this foolish thing," said beans 
- enough for 3,000 ser- 	 f ..  p 	Enforcement Administration have in- beans, placed in big cast-Iron sample Hall's beans, now a the 62-year-old Hall, who has vings. Handing his recipe to a

' 	 tercepted $100-million in shipments arranged kettles, buried in sandpits uned savory New England In- traveled around New England visitor, he said, "We used to Proposals Clarified 	 by the smuggling organization. with firebricks and cooked Un- Mltufion. 	 to show folks how to cook bean call this foolish thing a secret." 	
, 	 "Imagine what we have not seized," says 

derground for at least 24 hours. Hall, a South Paris optome- hole beans. "I'm the one who 	His  recipe  for 100 pounds of 	
John E. VanDiver, regional director of the 

	

"An awful lot of people plan trist, and some friends cooked does the cooking actually. beans calls for one gallon of 	Randall Floyd, president of proposed by the company that; 	
DEA. 

their vacation around It," said up the idea of a been festival In They're the ones who do the molasses, two cups of natural 	the Communications Workers would have affected basic' 1iar1es "Doc"  Hall  as he pro- 1984 as a way to publicize SOuth work." 	 gait, i cups of dry mustard, a 	of America local in Sanford, weekly rates in each wage 	 'In the last eight months we have tracked oared for the annual Bean Hole Paris, until then distinguished 	For $3, Hall and company haif-cup of white pepper and 25' today issued a statement schedule beginning on u first down and seized a total of $28 million in bank Man  Festival, which will mark only by Its position as the site  of provide "a complete feed," In- pounds of salt pork. 	 clarifying the Bell System's anniversary of the contract, 	 deposits. When you consider that cocaine Is 24th  anniversary  Saturday. a murder. 	 eluding  charcoal-broiled hot 	Hall does not use tomatoes, 	wage and cost-of-living The amount of the adjustment • 	 wholesales for $2,000, that kind of money buys 'I can't understand It. What the Now It's known for Tim aroma dogs, brown bread, sauerkraut catsup oronions, 	 proisals, which were rejected would have  been  f1ftv  cents  i,j,i 	 - '—' .f I. 	 1 !?1 
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Dominic L. Gone, son of Mr. and 	Steven  W. Kline, son of Mr. and Ars.  William  J.Gorieofloncrys,., Mrs. Jerry  L. Mine  of 31$ Birch .owl Circi., Casselberry, is par. Terrace, Winter Springs, is par. Three-Day  Plait For Elvis 	ticlPItirg  In  the U. S. Naval ticipatlng 	ie U. S. Naval 
Academy's summer training Academy's sinm.r training 
program. NO  is a midsnlpma,', pro'am.  H. is a midshipman second class at the Academy and is second class at the Academy and Ii 

	

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) — What 42-year-old 	
scheduled to graduate and be Scheduled to graduate and be 

	

overweight singer is worth a wait In line of as 	commissioned  fl 	 Commissioned in 1515. long as three days just to buy tickets? 
Elvis Presley, that's who, 
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on maximum  rates would have 
gone into effect on  the first and 

present one runs out at mid- 
night Aug. 6. Southern Bell 
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cost-or-uving adjustment national strike is called. 	- 	
Jan Anita Kilgore 	 Opal L. McEachemn 	J DIIC 	i.iivr vvur 
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In long lines here and in Utica to buy the 8,000
agingrock'n'rollsinger thlsweekbywaiting Panel Still Seeking County Landfill  Site  
tickets for his  concerts next month, 

The county's solid waste yelling 'Eureka'." 	 the new landfill  site to gain maps of the  three sites at its 	 '1'h Good 	 ___ Giw 

	

of seeking out  located In the northwest, mast of Environmental also hopes to meet with DER 	 Neighboz Ii 
oonunIt.e, charged with the 	Schudes- said three parcels, approval of the State Depart- regular meeting next week and 

suitable Properties and northeast and Lake Jeaup Regulation  must  be  high and officials early next week. a. readlagii s... 	 hI, rommmeidjng a site to the sectIons  st the county, have well-drained land 
- "the 	The state agency is per. 	per -  

	

Js, 74; aj j J, Its; 	 county commission for a new been brought to the corn- choicest residential property 
- mUting the cvw*y to continue Tharidey's 	kigi, 	

SA1JRDAY'S11D 	Centrally-located sanitary 
mittee's attention. "None of and that this t)e land is using the aid landfill property 	Lnhig HcsuJi 	 - _\ boremetrie ps-assist, 39.22; 	 _________________________________________ 

DS$. 	 landfill Is 'less than en- them fits exactly the within" the 14 corridor and 'at the former Osceola Airfield 
ws, 	

• 	 tis.stj" about  three parcels description of 'centrally very eipenslve. 	 on a temporary basis untli ft 	FrIday, July 29, i77—Vol. 69, No. 293 liSp.. 	 oedsofar. 	 located," 
Pefliy eleady 	 . acquires a new site. Mu 	Psbftsaed Daily and Sunday, e*cep Saturday and Christmas — 	_ 	

p, Cavuth h 	1:1* 	Seminole County Public 	One 306-acre tract has a price coidd cod from $1 million 	8enkevtch CIDER 	 Day by The Sanford H*rild Inc., 355 N. Preach Ave., Sanford, Is NM OL L,, 	j mu Isu pa., Jew 7:'7 a..,, Works Dirictor Jack Schudur 	° W to  $3,* per acre, 	 5SflC7 3' grant a__ 	Fla. Will. 
extension  ci as maci, . 	kcsod Ciss P,stags Paid at Sanford, Pie, 3pj, 

=1=2 

	

,, 	• 	p. 	 said today, "We havent got a hesaId,andtheothhertwo, 	m. public works director months t ti 	 . i 	Home Delivery, ss cents, Month, $,,O, 4 Months, 81430, Year, 
duiOapk. 	$aypurl: hIgh 2:39 mm., 1:17 good lead yet. None of us Is are much largsr. 	

said that the committee  will deadline for acquisition of 	$31.sO  BY  Mail: month, $37o, p.m., l siN LU, $16 p, Jumping up and down and 	Schuder said this week that show the county commission new site, 	 '"°' 	 Months, $14.30; $3 Months. 

special 
Holiday Fogg.r bug killer 	129 No rued to worry about summer Insects 	OZ. 	?449-oL 
with this aroundi Coins in for this value. 	riw 

James C. Kraner 
Harold C. McKay 
Earl V. Turner 
Margaret G. Waters 
Debris Willis 

F111e Doris Mc(miff  
Rita L. Moore 
Sherond Bedding 
Brenda S. Scott 
Patricia W. Smith 

I 	More  than a work bench 

I 	
portable vise and sowborse 
all 	n 

j 
Reg. es.ssj 

I Wowl What a great buy on 
smooth acetate nylon  bikinis  in 

qL.slze charcoal lighhar 	 39* 	Ladies' Midriff 
Eleanyera Hannans, Daytona Vivian C. Welsh ____ 	UlOk 	M$M and 

odarovaosWIeetpdost ourreg. Sic Bamboo' Thong.  Blouses  Carl J. Dierks, DeBary Juanita 	Carrie 	Bronson, 
Albina Shantz, DeBary 
Joan V. Brooks, Deltona 

Casselberry 
Deborah K. Stroud, DeBary Turtis Zip liquid car wax  99* Sues 5.10 100 pct. nylon 

pretty prints and solids 
Elizabeth Howard, Deltona 
Raymond P. Kenny, Deltona 

Stanley T. Zapolaki, DeBary 
Susan E. Burnsed, DeLand 

Wail.. sway _dirt and adda a tusSle wax 
-- 	 I ow req. tao 

William 	H. 	Mulholland,  Joan V. Brooks, Deltona 133  
$11 . 	- Elizabeth Howard 	flaitnn - 	. 	 - -- 

foam coolirs and Ic. chests 	4Ø%Ofl 
Them's attN plenty of summit left to enjoy 
thsssl Choose train lop sizes, stylsal 	our rig. 1.51440 

hot os-cold foam cups 	2 You iwuer have enot*ul $1 In each package 3kg.. 

8910 
and grill for hater cold ddnksl 

	

Ernest Newcomb, Deltona 	Raymond P. Kenny, Deltona  PSl. pea hiw, 

	

4" 	Reg. 1,99 	 1 heavy duty casters, Shelf, 	 '28 
TiOUlOU5PUflIPikfl 	
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Roll Away Tool Cabinet 

	

Alton Larry Pennington, 	Ramelle Palmer, Deltona 	 point 
Diltona 	 Nina Derrick, Intercession 	

wand, r.plsesaeat pad, 

	

our rig, 710 	 Piano Hinge Door, lock tab 
Reg. 35.55 

Herbert Rosenow, Deltona City 	
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Optimism Is Seen 
For Mideast Peace 

This week's mailbag revealed some Interesting uses no water and produces no effluent other than a into attic fans for night use); Consider window air 

. i 
I 

tidbits. few pails of " virtually sterile" humus. It uses no conditioning units for mod frequently used room, .' 

P 

The League of Women Voters of Seminole energy, no chemicals, and requires virtually no Instead of coolinj the entire house. Cool down b 
County sent out some helpful and basic suggestions mainenance. eating less meat, 
to make you more energy-Independent If "crunch An 600-unit apartment In Stockholm i designed 

You 	 jIqatural 

Around comestocrush".Hereareaomeofthetipsfordo4t- to i$ 	LZa 	Major enwigti 	''' resources - and earn a bit as well-by taking 
yourself energy buffs. sanitation codes would be required before they aluminum cans, clean TV dinner trays and foil to 

Have you considered turning your aw'.rming could be adopted in Florida, however. 
the parking lot at 400 E. First St. in Sanford every

It 9 pool Into a back yard fishery If the coat of electricity Have you thought of making your own "natural 
Wednesday and collect 17 cents a pound or take 

and water soars too high to squander on swimming? gas"? According to the League bulletin home units them during business hours to Kessler's Junk Yard, 11 With the price of fish and meat going up and the fact can convert waste into gas that can be piped into the 
110 	N. 	Holly 	Ave. 	(call 	for 	prices 	and vww-

0.1~ 

that fish can produce more protein per pound of house and burned In any appliance designed for 
requirements). If you would like to donate old 

edible food than any land animal, it might become natural gas. newspapers and magazines, take them to the 
feasible. Methane burns clean and is pollution free, but It 

SeminoleCounty Association for Retarded Children 
Then there's the compost privy, billed as a takes a lot of waste material to produce enough gas 

Xxchange on Magnolia Avenue, Sanford. 
w "much more sophisticated version of the old- to be of any practical use and Is most applicable to 

fashioned privy which could provide fertilizer as small farms or as a community project. Speaking of conservation - Paynes Prairie It 
well as reduce pollution." The Clivus Multrum Learn ycur own peak use for electricity by State Preserve south of Gainesville Is becoming 

The Clock (inclined mulching room), approved by the World checking your meter at various times during the famous as home for something besides the Love 
Health Organization and Maine and New Hamp. day - when it's turning fast, you're using too much, Bug. The Department of Natural Recurces sent out 11 

By JANE CASSELBERRY shire, would "eliminate the need for septic tanks, so stagger the energy loads. Turn down hot water a birth announcement stating "Independence", a 
slush 	toilets, 	garbage 	disposals 	and 	sewage heaters, 	wrap 	with 	Insulation 	material. 	Dry buffalo calf was born there July 3 - the first off. 
treatment 	plants." 	It 	provides 	self-contained everything on lowest heat cycle in one load or hang spring born to the herd of bison consisting of two 
treatment of organic matter from the toilet and outside. Install ceiling fans to use on days when you bulls and seven cows placed on the preserve more 
kitchen In an Impervious container, Is odor free, won't absolutely 'die' without air conditioning (look than a year and a half ago. 

-J 

ANGL EWAL TERS 

Safety 
Reform 
Battle I 	

.g&-~ 91, 
WASHINGTON - Any time the so-called 

~f/,V_N,w 
(,C- 

efficiency experts are turned loose, In govern- 
ment or in private industry, there Is a risk they 
will cut into vial organs as well as buNaucratic 
fat. 

The dangers of over-enthusiasm are vividly 
Illustrated by proposals of several top White 
House officials for "reforming" the troubled 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration. 

OSHA, a part of the Labor Department, Is a 
sitting duck for the boys with the long knives. 
Since Its creation in 1970, it has become the most I 
hated agency lit the federal government, a • 
horrible case study In superfluous paperwork, 
nit-picking regulations and mindless harassment 
of the private business community. 

Created by Congress to Insure a safe and 
healthful work place for America's employes, 
OSHA 	became 	the 	scourge 	of 	small 
businessmen. 	All 	but 	Ignoring 	major 	en- n
vironmental vironmentalhealth problems, the agency 
focused its energies on drafting and enforcing an 
enormous array of detailed, picayune safety 
regulations 	that 	drove 	businessmen 	to 
distraction. 

President carter correctly decided, shortly THE LONDON ECONON 
after his Inauguration, that OSHA was a prime 
target for regulatory reform. Labor Secretary 
Ray Marsitall and the new agency director, Dr. Contradict Euls Blngham, wholeheartedly agreed and set 
out to dear-away the red tape. 

But is Marshall and Wngham darted shifting SALTSJOBADEN, Sweden - OPEC ministers 
(HA's forcus away from petty safety standards meeting near Stockholm recently grappled with 
and towards major hazards, some ofCarter's their perennial task of reconciling talk and 
efficiency experts decided to go farther. reality. In the process, Saudi Arabia survived 

In a May 27 memo to the president, Budget the defeat of its short-term attempt to force Its 
Director Bert Lance, chief economics adviser colleagues down In price, and went some way to 
Charles Schultze and domestic affairs adviser keep the long-term development of OPEC policy 
Stuart Elsenstat 	urged 	Carter to consider on Saudi lines. 
"totally eliminating most safety regulations." In his attempt to do this, Sheikh Yainanl was 

Instead of attempting to define what con- 
helped by OPEC's inherent contradiction. Its 
belief In the Impending scarcity of oil Is believed stitutes a safe working environment, these of- 

ficials said, OSHA and the rest of the govern-
by by its Inability to sell as much of the stuff as It 

ment should make it more costly for business to 
like. The small but significant glut of oil 

that seems likely to reemerge, underlined the operate unsafely - "for example, an improved 
worker's compensation program or economic contradiction and dominated the discussions. 

penalties tied to the Injury rate." Supply was tight earlier thIs year, because 
the weather was bad in North America, Saudi 

The Lance-Schultze-Elzenstat memo took production rose more slowly than expected and 
Marshall and Bingham completely by surprise, the extra supplies from Alaska and the North Sea 
Labor Department officials say that both the had not arrived. 
secretary and the OSHA director vehemently The sales charts show, however, that despite 
disagree with the suggestion that all work safety a general tightness of supply In the first tour 
regulations be abandoned. mouths of the year, countries with above- 

Sen. 	Harrison 	A. 	Williams Jr., 	D.N.J., average price increases had above-average 

chairman of the Senate Human Resources drops In sales. The exceptions were those 

Committee and principal author of the original countries (Algeria, Nigeria and Libya) whose
ilgid, OSHA legislation, has fired off a blistering letter hlghquality crudes were in especially big 

to Carter protesting the thrust of the "reform" demand In the United States. 

proposal. The expected drop in demand for OPEC oil 
because of the build-up in North Sea and Alaskan 

"lam outraged," hesidd,"at the suggestion production is now difficult to gauge because of 
that we let the compensation of Injured workers President 	Carter's 	decision 	not 	to 	export 
be the only means of encouraging workplace Alaskan oil to Japan and the pipeline's technical 
safety." problems. But delegates were agreed this week 

over the perimeter fence. 

-Unidentified groups 
thought to be separatists ex-
ploded bombs in 1975 at French 
nuclear plants at Fesaenheim 
and at Mt. D'Arree. 

-In 1976, the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission sent formal 
warnings to 5$ nuclear plants 
that it had received word of 
threatened attacks by two ter-
rorist groups. Precautions were 
redoubled. Nothing happened. 

-Through the 1900s and 
1970s, various U.S. corpo-
rations, including Kerr-McGee 
and the Nuclear Materials and 
Equipment Corporation - Nu-
mec - reported losing track of 
either plutonium or highly en-
riched uranium over a period of 
years. Geller says nuclear 
material often is out of night 
temporarily In reactor systems 
and the missing Items cannot be 
assumed to have been stolen. 

Five years ago, a physicist 
name Hannes Alfven wrote on 
safety in the Bulletin of the 
Atomic Scientists: 

"Fission energy is safe only if 
a number of critical devices 
work as they should, If a num-
ber of people in key positions 
follow all of their instructions, If 
there is no sabotage, no hi-
jacking of transports, If no re-
actor fuel processing plant or 
waste repository anywhere in 
the world is situated in a region 
of riots, or guerrilla activity, 
and no revolution or war -. 

even a 'conventional one' - 
takes place In these regions. 

recently for Americans and for-
eigners. Members of the Feder-
al Bureau of Investigation and 
the Central Intelligence Agency 
are forming special squads to 
work on matters involving the 
whole range of nuclear secur-
ity. Inspectors from the 
Viennabased International 
Atomic Energy Agency and 
officials from the 30 countries 
which have bought U.S. 
equipment and fuel come here 
to learn the newest develop. 
mont In safeguard technology. 

Through the 1970s, there have 
been betwee' 55 and 65 acts of 
International terrorism a year. 
There already have been some 
Incidents Involving nuclear 
power or facilities. 

-On Oct. 27, 1970, a 14-year- 
old schoolboy in Orlando, Fla., 
sent a letter to city authorities 
demanding $1 million and 
threatening to blow up the city 
with an H-bomb. He enclosed a 
diagram of what experts said 
was a workable bomb. Local 
police were set to deliver the 
money when the youngster was 
found and arrested. It was a 
hoax; there was no bomb. 

-Trotskylte urban guerrillas 
temporarily occupied Argen-
tina's Atucha reactor in 1973 
while it was being built. 
-A would-be saboteur, pro- 

testing the proposed estab' 
lishment of a nuclear reactor in 
Massachusetts, wrecked a me-
teorological 

e
teorological tower on the site in 
1974. 

-Two workers at a reactor in 
Bradwell, England, were re-
ported 

e
ported in 1974 to have been dis 
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Nuclear Power Itself Not The Only Threat 
- 

By ARThUR L. GAVSHON panded by the United States covered tossing 20 fuel rods 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) - An 
effort is under way In many na-
tions to tighten the security of 
nuclear facilities against dan-
gers of attack, sabotage and hi-
jacking. 

The United States has taken 
the lead at a time when world 
trade and traffic Is expanding 
rapidly in nuclear plants and in 
fuels 20,000 times more poi-
sonous than a cobra's bite. 

Antisabotage precautions 
have been upgraded at cvery 
military and nuclear In-
stallation In this country during 
the past year. 

This is being done partly as 
an overdue precaution and 
partly as an example for for-
eign users of nuclear power. 

"Without offering gratuitous 
advice or Intervening in nation-
al security systems, we are 
making much of our tech-
niques, 

ech
niques, our Instrumentation, 
our training available," Gen. 
Edward Giller said In an Inter- 
view. 

Giller is chief of the 
safeguards section in the Ener-
gy Research and Development 
Administration. He went on: 
"Here we are Installing more 
and more automated systems 
for measuring, weighing, 
recording materials. These in-
clude tamper-proof devices, 
sensors which can detect even 
the tiniest particles of radio-
active 

adio
active substances which people 
might try to smuggle out of a 
Plant." 

Training In nuclear security 
techniques has been greatly ex- 

, " MRLD.. 
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17 Tons Of Stolen Coins 

	

I 	"-What's A Bandit To Do? 
PARIS (AP) - Somewhere today four 

bandits sit and consider their loot - 17 tons of 
shiny new coins, worth $3.54 million, They 
may know what they're going to do with the 
heavy haul, but to others it's a mystery. 

"You can't buy a chateau, a car or even a 
pair of crocodile shoes with bags of change," 

' 
' the newspaper L'Aurore reminded them in an 

open letter. "And even If you go out to 
celebrate your coup, the owner of the smallest 
cafe will start to suspect before you drop the 
10th coin on the bar." 

"Please write to us and tell us how on earth 
you are going to get rid of it," the newspaper 
suggested. 

The gangsters hijacked a semitrailer truck 
carrying the coins as it left the Gare de Lyon 

	

W 	railroad station here Thursday, headed for the 
Paris headquarters of the Bank of France. 
The coins were in a container that had been 
h:ppcd by rill uveriigh (iuffl t* inini in 

southern France. 

'Bionic Bear Scares em 
BURNABY, Canada (AP) - What puts a 

	

c 	scare into a polar bear? The roar from 
"Bionlc Bear," a device that amplifies a 
bear's roar to keep marauding animals away 
from northwoods oil workers. 

Don Wooldridge, a graduate biology student 
at Simon Fraser University, came up with the 
idea for Imperial Oil, which was looking for 
ways to protect its workers from bears. 

"The idea was that the intruding bear might 
think it's the world's largest bear just over the 
hill," Wooldridge said. 

Wooldridge says he analyzed the roars 
electronically and synthesized a sound similar 
to a roar 	but twice as long as that of a real 
bear. Transfers 
nA 
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on Prof its 
that market pressures are unlikely to favor a big 
rise at the next normal price-fixing meeting In 
December. 

Saudi Arabia's desire to freeze prices for the 
next 18 months (a two-year freeze, in effect, for 
the majority of OPEC countries) may therefore 
prevail. 

Perhaps the most important consideration 
that affects this potential glut is the exact level of 
Saudi production. In the past much of the burden 
of cutting back production to keep prices firm 
has been borne by Saudi Arabia, with output 
falling at times well below the old 6.5 million 
barrels-a.day production level. Last December, 
Sheikh Yamani announced that production 
would be allowed to rise to the technical limit of 
capacity, some 11.8 million barrels-a-day, by the 
end of 1977, rising to 14 million barrels-a.day In 
1978. 

The rise in Saudi production this year was 
lower than expected, and the attempt to push the 
other countries back into line was unsuccessful. 
But with a potential oil glut on their hands again, 
delegates were obviously keen to hear of Saudi 
Arabia's production plans now harmony was 
restored. 

The matter did not come up In public. But in 
private Sheikh Yamani offered his colleagues 
some words of reassurance. Saudi production; 
he said; Is unlikely to be more than 9 million 
barrels-a- day for the rest of the year, and the 
production levels for next year will be set In the 
light of market conditions towards the end of 
1977. 
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Tooth 	1 
1 

Fairy 
Stuff 

Believers In the Tooth Fairy will love 
President Carter's "citizen rate" for postage. 

Having been endorsed by the board of L 
governors of the Postal Service, the proposal to;' 
charge "citizens" 13 cents an ounce for first 
class mall and businesses 16 cents now goes to 
the Postal Rate Commission for hearings. The: 
process may take 10 months. 

If it passes (and chances look good), 
President Carter will be betting that most 
Americans are too dumb to figure out Just who 
ends up paying the higher rate. 

Jimmy Carter Is  smart politician and smart 
politicians often enjoy a bit of myth-making as a 19 
means of staying high In the popularity polls. 
The two-tiered postal rate proposal is the latest: 
Iii a long this of schemes designed to make voters 
think it Is the other guy who Is paying the bill. 

Postmaster General Benjamin Ballar, 
fighting to keep his job and facing a new deficit 
of some $2.4 billion, has happily embraced the 
Carter proposal. Earlier he had proposed an 
across-the-board Increase in rates, plus cutbacks 
In service. 

Acting as if "citizens" and business somehow 
existed on separate planets, Carter, Ballar and 
other proponents of the two-tiered rates are 
hoping that no one will realize that consumers 
will end up paying that mounting postal deficit 
through higher prices charged by the businesses 
which are ostensibly paying the new 16-cent rate. 

Though Carter takes credit for the "citizen 
rate" idea, it i.e an idea that is so strikingly un-
workable that It can only have been hatched by 
some precocious staffer who has never been in -* 
the back room of a pod office. It defies both logic 
and history. 

Item- Ever since it became sort-of-
independent in 1971, the U.S. Postal Service has 
been making herculean efforts to cut down on 
hand sorting of mail. One reason is to break the 
upward spiral of personnel costs. But, despite 
huge investments In automation, the work force 
continues to grow; the unions continue to be 
restless; and the Postal Service, no longer 4 
watched over by vote-hungry Congressmen, Is 
virtually powerless to do anything to cure itself. 
Still, the drive for automation continues. 

Item: To qualify for the proposed "citizen 
rate," you will have to write by hand either the 
addressee's address and zip code or your return 
address on each envelope. This will lead, of 
course, to more, not less, hand work In the 
sorting room of the pod office. 

If you run a small business, where every 
dollar counts, you may end up printing new 6 1 
envelopes without your company name on them. 
Your secretary would hand address them in 
order to qualify your business mall for the 
"citizen rate." 

On the other hand, as an individual, let's say 
YOU type All of your bills and letters. You may 
decide that the handwork Isn't worth the bother 
for three cents a letter, and you'll fork over for 
the business rate. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Texas Power Comes Through For Navy , . 

Sell your no longer tiseti or needed articles the economical, 

fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 

Herald Classified ad, Your advertising message is read 

by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 

it III hi Use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers 
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Manuel 0 Washington A. wt Diane stei 90 month 	$27,000. 
E to David C Sullivan & wt Pramila Franklin A Raciclill & wt Nancy to 
0. 1101 Winter Park Dr. CU - Lot II Joanne 	Reid, 	613 	Seminole 	Ave 
Colonnades, 3rd Sec. 	$6 5$, subi. to LW- Lot IS & W, of Lot 16 91k E 
mtg. 	Phipps 	Harrington 	Corp Lk 	Wayinan. heights, 3 $2, Subj 	to 
$17,400 00. $11,500. mtg. Stockton. Whatley, Davin A. Co. 

J R. Hattaway, J M Hetlaway & IS300 $24,500 
Jon W. Zabel to Joseph E. & Judith James R. Shalt 	& Joan M wI to 
1 Bates, 211$ Ivan Ct, Orl Lot $4 01k Paul D Van Horn & WI Marco $237 
H SEC 2A N 	Orl Ranches I) 394$ Hamilton St 	LW- I 04 14$ Longdale, 
131.100. 1st Add 	$3 91, Mfg to Mid Fla mtg 

James E Harvey I wI Nancy T Corp $26,100.5 S pct. $703 71 month. 
Curtin & WI 	Sheila 	E , 133$ Elliot %76,500 
AveTltusvllie Lot 9 01k 2 01 	Rest F Ia 	Re-,d 	Comm 	Inc 	to Robert Ha, en on L 	Harney, 7 57 $I 	19.500. II 	Shoemaker & WI Donna L 	711 F 	Alice Rounds 	to 	James W Gallo.vy 	Tern 	WS 	Lot 	$3 	The 
Tapjcott & WI NormaL .101 W 10th 4ghtrvJs Sec 	1 19 U, subi to mtg 
St , SanI--S' iol Lot 61 & allot 101562 FF Of Miami, W .200 
& 63. Fort Mellon 2nd Sec 4 4 mtg. Ray W McDonouqp & wt Dorothy 
to Country Wide 	Funding Corp . C 	to 	DennisJ 	Phillips 	& 	wI 
$39,900. I S Pct , $306 I) mo 	139.900 Margaret, 	127I3 	Stratford 	Rd., 

Uniroyal Inc to John I O'Leary & Mliii 	Lot 	10 	ri 	01k 	I. 	of 	English 
WI Ann M . 560 Brookside Cir Mtld- Est • (Jo 	lilt 	nog 	115.900 I S PC,.. 
Beg NW con of Lot 27 Forest Brook 1216 01 	131.100 
IS 2 	subi to nitg 	FF of Scm 	Co. George I 	Polers Ill & wf Valerie 

121.000 	1.11,000 2 10cm kno*n as Valerie S:abo to 
Vernon C 	Fedderson & Dorothy George F 	Peters Ill & dwf Valerie 

I 	,vl to Johnny Walker & Thomas J 	Peters, 	550 	Palm 	Springs, 	Dr. A 	Millt, 110 	721 1k. Mary--N', of AS 	lot I & 2 111k 61 Sanlando the 
Lot 1? & all Lots AS 50, Crystal Lawn, S Ii 	Orl Sec 	1 6$ 	$100 
66, Subi 	to mtg 	FF of Sem 	Co George P 	R.IyniOnd & WI Davelta 
$9,900 	$13,500 A 	to 	D 	Eugene 	Shaeffer 	& 	WI 

Dean E 	Mills & Rebecca A 	to Hetgard 	A • 	1433 	Winston 	Rd 
Leslie A Homej & wt Linda 0 Scm 
Co 	- Lot 6 Walter Sub 	tO I). subi to 

Mild -1 711 Ft of the NW' a of the 
NE'., 302 	$17,700 

mtg F I of Scm Co $16,000 116.200. Danny L 	Moore & wI Carolyn to 
William D. Wolfe & WI Doris I 	to Roger 0. Neitonl. *1 Marcia II - 

Schmitt Custom Old , $440 Gene St. Williams 	Rd 	lot 	71 	(ilk 	M 	Orl 
WP. Lot ll - N2Sof Lot l3BlkH Ranches Sec 	1 II) 	rntg 	to FF of 
Tract 	27 	Santando 	Springs 	4 56 Mid Fla . 141,400 	146.000 
$5,500 Elmhurst Nat 	(lb. 	of Charles L. 

Mark 2 Hoffman & WI Nancy S to Button, to Harold B 	Ramsey & WI 
Frank I 	Randolph & wf 0010, 110 Elie M . 	E 	2 3rIls 01 Lot 	II 	Watts 
Westchester Dr, AS- Lot 15 (ilk 	19 rarm, 650 	513.000 
Helier Homes Howell Pk Sec 	$ I) George C 	Newberry 	Jr • 	& 	WI 
IS 4$ subI 	to mtg. Advance Mtg Barbara L 	to I 	Burke Mc Kin I. WI 
Corp 121.000 	122.500 Cary 0 	521 Ilrooksidr Cir 	Mtld -- 

The Greater Coost. Corp to Jon C Lot 130 Forest Brook d5ub 	Sec 	2 A. 
flumbaugh 	& 	WI 	Mary 	K . 	$29 IS 30, mtg 	to Sec 	1sf I Cd 	147.200. 
Ingram 	Cir. 	LW-Lot 	35 	'Nekiva 1.52.600 
Hunt Club Foe Hunt Sec 7 	11111?, John U Reeves& wI J'mmye L. to 
Mtg. to Atico Met. Corp $43,050, I S Frederick i 	KrICç & vil Nail 	Mtg. 
pd., $331.05 month. 113.100. Assoc. $049 1977 $30,150 	131 900 

The Greater Const. to Barbara J IQCDi 	ThomAs 	J 	Galligan 	to 
Gregg, 	109 CaIooa 	Tr 	I S 	pct 

. Jacqueline 	ft 	G,,llign 	to 
$210 11 month 	$21,500 Jacqueline H 	('.alligan. 207 Post 8. 

Nicholas J. Pastis 8. WI Maritsa C Rail 	Rd 	LW 	Lot 	5 	111k 	D 	The 
to 	Joe 	I. 	Morgan 	5. 	Luc ile 	V Meadows Un 	No 	I 	15 66 67 	$I) 
Morgan. 2106 Cornell Dr 	Sent- -Lot Gallmrt,ore Ilotors, 	Inc 	to 	David 
72 Grove Manor 10 32 subi to mtg. P 	Pickard, 	ill 	I 	llornbca 	Or 
$24,200 	142.000. LW'-- Lot 22 	111k 72 (Ilk 2 Sabia Pt., 

Russel F 	Loomis 8. wi Hazel I. to 	Altamonte Plat 19 62 61 subi to mtg. 
Wayne H 	Hall & WI Oma C $311 S 	Fla FF1) 155.000 $70,400 
Bear Lake Pd. Apopka Tract 36 of 
McNeil's 	Orange 	Villa 	7 99 10$. 

- 

George II Emig & wt Dorothy M TV SER ICE to Edward 2 DeCoste & WI Mar A. - 

115 Country Club Dr. Sant. -II 	423 
It. 01W1 i 01 NE'. of NW'. of SW'. ' 

(less $200 It of W 245 ft. rd) of Sec. 

I 
6 19 Orlando  

Hosed, W Cornatier & WI Rose M Sanford 	111111 
1.r 	u,.,,i,. ,.,.. i 	.. 	A.. 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church, 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
Open house Big Tree East County Park off SR 419, 10 

am. to 6 p.m. 
Reunion for Lyman High School 1947.67 graduates, 7 

p.m., tow of new Lyman; 7:45 p.m. tour of old Lyman 
iMilwee Middle School), where dance will be held in 
cafeteria at 8:30 p.m. 

Young Adult Club for singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 
Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins. 

SATURDAY, JULY30 
Sanford AA Women'. Group, 2 pin., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Sember Veterans of America Island X4, 10 a.m., CPO 

Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 

Flea market sale, sponsored by VFW Auxiliary 5405 of 
Winter Springs, beginning 9 a.m., Maitland Flea Market. 

Spaghetti .upper. 5-7 p.m., Congregational Christian 
Church fellowship hall, 2401 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

MONDAY, AUGUST l 
Free Blood Pressure Clinic, 7-8 p.m., 7th-day 

Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 
Actioneers Senior Citizens group, 1 p.m., Packwood 

Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 
Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m., 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
Lake Brantley High School office open for scheduling 

new students from S a.m. to 3 p.m., all during month. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlanclo United Methodist 

Church, SR 4.34 and 14. 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. (closed). 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Sanford Al Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, United 

Methodist Church, Sanford. 
Weight Watcher., 7 p.m., Florida Federal meeting 

room 7 p.m., Altamonte Springs, and 10 a.m., Ascension 
Lutheran Church, Casselberry. 

!':,iiI,,r,l ( hritian Sth,xd open hou.se  for interested 
ar''nts iiil friends, 7:10 l.m., Building 139. Sanford 
% i rport BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad tiow!!! 
Please insert the ad below in The Evening herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 

My payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before (lay to run. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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NOW 

Professionals in the State Department are 
optimistic about the possibility of a Geneva Con-
ference on the Middle East being held this year. 
They see a geniune desire for peace among people 
on both sides of the Israeli-Arab conflict and a 
determination in the United States that will har-
ness the emotions. 

So far the public has not been privy to the In-
formation that makes the professionals so 
sanguine. A great many of the public attitudes will 
be shaped by the meeting of President Carter and 
Israeli Prime Minister Menaham Begin which 
ended July 20 in Washington. 

The meeting was critical. A former undergound 
leader in Israel's fight for independence from the 
British, Mr. Begin is trying to establish the image 
of a flexible, moderate and reasonable leader, 
willing to talk to Arabs without preconditions. He 
couldn't have picked a better platform for 
projecting his new personality than a summit in the 
White House. 

He might have hurt his cause this week by 
ordering the legalization of three new settlements 
on the West Bank of the Jordan. This move, 
President Carter conceded at his Thursday news 
conference, "increases the difficulty" of finding 
peace. But, he added, it is not an "Insurmountable 
problem." 

Mr. Begin proved at once that he has a sense of 
stage and drama. His "secret plan" undoubtedly 
was inspired to develop maximum world attention 
on the Washington summit, and his self-effacing 
mien should do much to dispel the picture of a 
reborn Irgun terrorist, which his opponents claim 
him to be. 

A shrewd leader, Mr. Begin certainly is aware of 
these objections. Why then did he develop and 
present the secret plan? Given his shaky political 
position In Israel, the plan probably was as far as 
he could come toward the Arabs. Moreover, his 
plan does represent concessions and flexibility If it 
is measured against his beliefs when he was the 
Israeli challenger instead of the prime minister. 
His proposals must be framed by practicalities, not 
academic ideals. 

President Carter appears to have recognized this 
pragmatism In his call for a Geneva summit this 
year when his talks with Mr. Begin ended. 

He is seizing the moment. Genuine peace in the 
Middle East isn't likely to come in a dramatic 
swoop, but in painstaking and often microscopic 
Progress. Those pursuing it must grasp every 
opportunity. 

The Carter -Begin talk was one of those op-
portunities. It did not assure a Geneva convention, 
or success if one is held. The initial format may 
turn out to be something like the Rhodes Isles talks 
in 1949 that brought an armistice in the Middle 
East, or the 1972 discussions in New York that 
quelled another uprising. We hope not! Face to face 
discussions have been established and resorting to 
a messenger type of negotiations would be 
retrogression. 

In any case, a hopeful sign that the talks will be 
held is that, even without knowing whether Mr. 
Begin had any rabbits in his hat, he has given the 
United States some specific proposals to present to 
Arab leaders. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance will bring the 
secret plan to Moslem capitals In his imminent trip 
to the Middle East. 

They won't be all that the Arabs want, but on the 
other hand a recognition is overdue that neither 
side will get all that it wants. 

It will be up to the Arabs to make a counter offer 
that is more than their usual inflexible stance. If 
they do not they will have to bear the onus of being 
obstructionists - which would mean an abrupt 
change in policies, at least in Saudi Arabia and 
Egypt. 

Millimeter by millimeter nations In the Middle 	WASHINGTON - The Navy will get a dozen East are moving toward Geneva. Peace will come. 	more A-7E attack planes than It requested - not And the important thing right now Is not exactly 	because of any urgent military need but because 
when, but that movement continues toward that 	the planes will be constructed in Texas. They win 
eventuality, 	 cost the taxpayers, by the way, a whopping $100 

- 	million million whl'h President Carter doeai't want to 
spend. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Texas happens Wbu,t1tas to a to, 	WV 	 seniority system that advances congressmen 
who keep getting ree1ected, with a powerful 
congressional delegation, The congressmen 
from Tex" have the power, as they have just 
demonstrated, to overrule the president when he 
tries o cut 	federal spending inthe Lene 
Star State. 

Carter is trying in the White House to make 
ends meet. He lent his budget trimmers to 
confer with the Navy about posethin cutbacks. 
They agreed that the Navy could get along 

without those carrier-based, computerized A- 
the president excised them from th

budget, leaving ordy $21 million to keep the ME 
program going. 

TheTexu legislators are, of course, for God, 
country and economy, but they favor the 
economies in someone alas's date. Thew Is not 
whether the 'Weapon Is worth the cost but 
whether itt production will benefit their Tau
constituency. 

The A•7E warplanes are seppoa.4 to be built 
by LTV Corporation in Fort Worth, Taut. The 
Carter cut, therefore, aroused Rep. Dale 
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..vvt. a p., 	 ri 
Pt I Boa 2270 SanI-N S chains of 
the S 29.48 chains 01 the F III ft. 
(leids the E lO ft. -Pd) Gover. 1012 
Sec 251929 $70 000. 

Biagio (I Montetlo to Verna N. 
Montello, lOPS Druid Dr. Matiland, 
Lot II 01k B Druid Hills till 1st 
Add 'I 42 $100 

Morton fluId to Marion 0. Kim 
mcli & Suzanne I & Elizabeth 
Musser, 129 Cumberland Cir E. 
LW - Lot 612 Wekiva Hunt Club, 
FOC Hunt Sec 3111192. mtg. to FF 
Of Orl 139,100, 90 pct., 1.317.91. 
113.900. 

Eric H. Johnson, Eddie R. 
Johnson & Barbara A. Johnson WI of 
Eric H, to F & F Johnson Const., 
Inc. dPI I floe 377. LW--All 011101 - 
218. E. pot. of Lot 27 011% 51 Sanlando 
The Sub Beau. Palm Springs 5cc. 3 

mtg. to FF Of ON 39,300. 1,5 pcI  
$315.95. 1100 	

Not People IF 01 Orl to Marion J. Haul, un. 
No 9, $0 Mores Loop W5- 'Comm 
Unit. No 9 Baytres, Sec. I $140 112, 1 General 	

0, 
rrizr mtg. to FF of Ott. $21,910, $705 1510 

pct $29300. 
E. Everett HuSkey & WI Suzanne ~ 	0"_ 

S to Herbert F Bettor & WI Carolyn  
0 , 110 Valley Court LW-Lot $2 131k 	Air Conditioning System 	I 
A Sweetwater Oaks Sec. 9.166$subi 
to mtg. IF ol On. $31,600. $73,100 	Wall PLUMBING & 

FFOr Onto James G. Ferrell, Un ~ 	HEATING INC. 
No U. 10 More, Loop, WS- Comm 	

Ph. ________________ 
Un No U Baytnee, Sec. I, 1680 117, 
mtg, to FF of On 173.600, I 0 pct ~ 1007 Sanford Ave. 	Sanford~ 

TUESDAY, AUGLJST2 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 am., community 

center, Sunshine Park. 
Sanford lions Club, noon, Holiday Iiui. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sarnbo's. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Longwood-Lake Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 

and SR 434. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 8 p.m., Tall and Ale. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceetes, 7:30 p.m., Jay- 

building. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn. 

mwilty United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

SR 434. 
Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center, 
Weight Watcher., 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

I S. Oak Ave. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church. 

Milford, D.-Tex, who has a lot of constituents In 
Ft. Worth. He enlisted House Democratic leader 
Jim Wright, whose home district also reaches 
Into Ft. Worth. Then Rep. George Mahon, D.-
Texas, the powerful House Appropriations 
chairman, joined the A-7E crusade. 

This awesome trio, with help from other 
Texas congressmen, quickly restored funds for 
six planes over White House opposition. On the 
Senate side, Sen. John Tower, R.-Texas, a power 
on the Armed Services Committee, persuaded 
his colleagues to purchase six more planes, 
making an even dozen. 

The Texans carried out their caper so 
skillfully, in fact, that there Is little chance of a 
presidential veto. To knock the extra $100 million 
out of the budget, Carter would probably have to 
kill the entire appropriations bill for the Pen-
tagon. 

ESCAPE FROM BANGKOK: Our May 9, 
1977, column apparently has driven Thailand's 
top narcotics trafficker into the hills. We Iden-
tified him from secret Intelligence reports as 
Chang Kai-cheng, a man of many tentacles, who 
operates hotla, trucks and shops. 

But his biggest builnss according to an 
intelligence document, Is running "the largest 
heroin didrthutkn organization in Thailand," 
with "narcotics connections in Holland, 
Singapore, Malaysia and Hong Kong." Much of 
the heroin he smuggles, of course, winds up in 
the back alleys of America. 
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We obtained his secret telephone numbers 
and placed a trans-Pacific tclephone call to the 
startled Chang Kai-cheng hi his Bangkok 
hideaway. Speaking through an Interpreter, we 
got Chang to confirm facts we had learned about 
his background. But he Mopped cold when we 
brought up the subject of narcotics. He claimed 
not to know what we were talking about. 

Now Information has reached House Nar-
cotics Chairman Lester Wolff, D.-N.Y., that Thai 
authorities were spurred into action by our 
column and that the Imperiled Chang fled 
Bangkok. According to Wolff, the Thai police 
discovered 348 pounds of heroin, morphine and 
opium in Chang's palatial dwelling. 

NUCLEAR MONOPOLY: Behind the scenes 
of the energy crisis, a few giant corporations are 
playing a dangerous game of monopoly. They 
are pulling financial strings to gain a 
stranglehold on the most likely sources of 
energy. 

We are Indebted to Ralph Nader's Critical 
Mass Energy Project, which has been probing 
the corporate maze. Here are their confidential 
findings: 

A tight corporate phalanx, spearheaded by a 
few of the nation's largest oil companies, has 
quietly bought up controlling interests in nearly 
every phase of the nuclear power industry. 

A startling 70 per cent of the nation's uranium 
reserves, for example, are controlled by only 
seven companies. Five of them are giant oil 

companies: Atlantic Richfield, Exxon, (Jetty, 
Gulf and Kerr-McGee. All told, 20 of the top 25 oil 
companies have Investments In the nation's 
uranium reserves. 

Four of the five companies that dominate the 
recycling, or "reproceulng,"0f radioactive fuel 
are also oil companies. Oil barons also control a 
complicated process called "milling," which 
purifies radioactive uranium for later use In a 
reactor. The top five milling companies have a 
solid hold on 55 per cent of the market. Four are 
owned by oil Interests: Anaconda, Continental, 
Exxon and Kerr-McGee. 	 f 

Two fIrma, We*Inghous Electric and General 
Electric, control a shocking 70 per cent of all U.S. 
nuclear reactor sales. With Babcock and Wilcox 
and Combustion Engineering, they dominate 00 
per cent of the marker. 

It has already been widely reported that the 
Oil companies have been moving into the natural 
gas and coal Industries. The concentrations, 
however, are less formidable than in the nuclear 
power industry. The top four:Wd roducing oil  
and coal hold 31 per cent 	market. Ii3 
natural gas, the figure is about 25 per cent. 

Footnote: A nuclear Industry spokesmait 
explained that nuclear power is ,& "high r1sJ 
venture." He also told us: "C nc tratlon Is noP3 
an unknown thing. There are just so man 
companies that can make a living on a given 
sector of the nuclear Industry." 
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en's coordinate Golf Clubs 

9 

9 

closeout.' 
2 groups of coordinates to 

choose from... 
r. 

Save to 75% 

9 

i 

First Edition"  
Closeout.,  

Our most popular polyester knit 

coordinates. Short sleeve jacket with 
top stitch detaliing, pull-on slacks 

4 	 with sawn-in crease, long sleeve 
coordinating print tunic blouses. All 
In summer pastels. Misses sizes. 

Slacks; 	Now 5.99 
Orig. 19 

Special buy 
M isses' tops. 

1.99 
Two summer perfect styles to choose 
from. 100 pct. polyester tank tops in pretty 
pastels or stretch nylon col!ar style 
halter top in bright colors. 5, M, L. 

Closeout! 
2 for  $7 

Orig. 4.99. Sleeveless polyester tunic 
blouse with belt. Red, blue, yellow or 
green. S, M, L. 

.1 
Snecial Q 

2 Only 

Power Stix II 3woocIs..........................orig.$S7 	Now 3865 

3 Only 

Power Stix III irons .......................... orig. in.,, 	Now 
8125 

Wilson Payoff 3 wouds......................OrIg. 64.99 	Now 43 ® 

8 irons....................... fg. 135.00 	Now 96 Wilson Pay-off® 	 0,819.  

Pro-Registered Set. wods, a lronti ... Orlg. 99.00 	Now 67 
1 

Jacket; 	 Now 9. 99 

Orig. 116 

4 Only 

Bag Buggy GolfCart.................. orig.ii,,, 	Now 13 

99$ d) I 
Summer necklaces, 	

( earrings, in gold or silver 
tones. Or wood, clay, 

 

( 
beads. Lots Of styles. 

Tennis Rackets 
Tunic; 	Now 7.99 
Orig. 112 

't )i'. 
'*k. (- 

, 

Sportswear 

Sale! 
4.." 	

3 groups of women's 
sportswear to choose 
from. All the latest styles 
and fabrics In shorts. 

I 	 pants, tops, coordinates 
and more In misses and 

[ 	j 	
junior sizes. 

I 	I 
/ Orig. sold to$j 

/ 	Now 2s 99 
Orig. sold to 114 

499 Now 

 Orig sold to $20 

Now.  6m 99 

t 	I 

Special buy.' M isses! swimwear, 

'• /2 price 

Men's.knimt shirts. 
11.4 .,# 

3. 88 L 

Short sleeve, polyester. 
cotton knit shirts in stripes 
or solids. V-neck collar 
style with or without 
chest pocket. S, M, L. 

Selected group of misses 
and junior swimwear. 

Bright summer solids and 

prints in one and two 
piece styles. 

Special buy! 	Special buy! 	Clearance! 

Infant boy's 	Women's briefs 	Boys' jeans. S S 
short sets, 	, 	 and bikinis. 	

488 
100 pct. cotton. White only. 

0 
Raglan sleeve shirt. 
Boxer waist pant. Bikini 	 Xiizes 	 Orig. $10. Boys' solid color brushed 

100 pct. polyester knit. 

Screen print sport 	
33 	9 	010t 77 	

cotton denim jeans with contrasting 
scenes on shirt. $ 	 top stitch on seams and pockets. 
Sizes 11.41. 

Closeout! 

Boys' woven 

sport shirts. 

3 for $5 

Orig. 3,64, Polyester-cotton short 
sleeve shirt. Solid colors with 
contrast stitching. Sizes 8.18, 

10 Only 

Stan Smith Slarnmer........,.......org. 4.99 	Now 
888 

 
6 Only 

Chris Evert Triumph'. 	Orig. 14.99 	Now 81,  

6 Only 

Regent Flight •S..l••S .•4s•S.a.. ••••••••• •I••tI•• .Orla. 5.99 	Now 3 

Special buy! 	 Closeout! 

Men's Shirts 	Men's Robes 
Sport and dress. Poly-cotton blends. 	 Kimono style. Terry 

3/1O 	
988 

Special Buy! 	Special Buy! 

M issy Tunic Top 	Jr. T=Shirt 
Sleeveless. Polyester and cotton blend. Button 	Short sleeve polyester-cotton. Fall colors. SMI. 
front. Sizes 10.20. 

3 

50 	 399 

Special Buy! 	Special Buy! 

Short sets 	 Girl's Tops 

21 to 41 	1 	

Tank tops and halters. Floral prints. Sizes 7.14. 

Sizes 

99 
Toddler boys. 100 pct. polyester 	 1 Screen print. 

"Sea and spice" 
It..... 

Polyester double knit coordinates for men in 
blue, cream and spice solids and combinations. 
Lots of style and versatility at fantastic low 
prices. 

' 	Fancy slack; Orig. $20 .......Now 	499 
.4 

Solid slack; orig. $17 ........Now 	499 

Fancy blazer; orig. $50 ......Now 12.99 a 4 	44 
Solid blazer; Orig. $45 .......NOW 12.99 

Save to 50% p 
t1, 	"Hopsack solids" 

Polyester and rayon slacks and blazer in solid 
shades of blue and cream. Coordinating 1 , 	Pot yester.cotton shirts. Long sleeve button front 
or short sleeve Pull-over stripe. 

Blazer; Orig. $45 ...............Now 21.99 ,4q 4 4 • 

Slack; Orig. $20 ................Now 	999 

I1jS/S shirt; Orig. $14...........Now 	7,99 
1/S shirt;  Orig. $16 ...........Now 	6.99 

Special Buy! 	 Closeout! 

	

Men's wallets 	Men's sport coats 

2  22 1g. 	2688  Or 
$50 Now 

	

Trifolds and BI-folds 	 Texturized polyester. Wide range of colors. 

	

Closeout! 	 Special Buy! 

	

Men's Pajamas 	Jr. Shirts 

	

2 piece loungers. Striped terry. S.M.L. 	 Short sleeve plaid of 100 pct cotton. Sizes S•ML. 
Great with leans. 

1488 	 499 

200 Pieces 

Special buy! 	
Special buy! 

I 

Fresh daisy print kitchen 	 Bed Pillows coordinates. Yellow or blue. 

Potholder or * 	100 pct. Kodei polyester filled. Non-allergenic. 

Dishcloth 	
59  

fe 	it Dish towel 	
99* 
	

2/7 88  

Oven Miff 	 1.09 izes 51. M8flY other Styles now 
also on sale for 4.88. 

JCPenney 

b 	

JCPenney 

WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA— OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10A,M..9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 105:30 P.M. 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN —OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., AND SAT. 9:30A.M. TOo P.M. —MON. AND FRI. 9:30A.M. T08:30 P.M. 
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WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA —OPEN MON. T$RU SAT. 10A.M.-9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 TO 5:30 P.M. 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN -OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., AND SAT. 9:30A.M. TO P.M. -MON. AND FRI. 9:30 A.M. T08:30 P.M 



le! He!s The Guy In The Magazine Ads 
T1.IUANA, Mevco (APi. - "He look' 

dmu1arw "m' eyumr iuiiüght fan. 
"Yeah, I'm sure I've seen him somewhere," 
says a s'cond. "Why sure, he's a dead ringer 
for the guy in the magazine ads," says a third. 

The profile of Diego O'Bolger, the Gringo 
matador, Is so familiar because he indeed is 
the guy in the clothing ads In the magazines. 

Rut on Sundays In Madrid or Tijuana, he 
dons an outfit probably more expensive than 
any ever offered for sale by the clothing 
maker: the goldbraided, embroidered and 
handmade uniform of the matador. It costs, 
by conservative estimate, $2,000. 

He's good at this Sunday job - one of only 

2I 

ccvcn Amerkans t achieve te tItle Matador 
de Toros and the only one in the rings at this 
time. 

'Anyone can learn the basics of capework in 
six months," said O'Bolger, who will headline 
the fights in the Bullring by the Sea Sunday. 
"To really get to know the bulls, to learn all of 
the skills and perform with artistic grace 
takes 10 to 15 years, sometimes longer." 

At6 feet tall and 157 pounds, the experts say 
the Tucson-born O'Bolger, 33, has the perfect 
build for a bullfighter. 

In reality, neither dressing in the matador's 
uniform nor the high-fashion men's wear are 
O'Bolger's main business. He spends most of 

piLk' relations reprnt.tive 
for a wine and brandy outfit. 

But most of all, he said he loves the ring, and 
possibly tht' dulatlon of the rose-throwing 
senoritas, and the bulls, of course. 

"The paradox is that to be a bullfighter, or 
for that matter, even an aficionado, it's im-
portant to love animals," said O'Bolger, who 
saw his first bullfight at 10 in Nogales. "I have 
all kinds of pets, including an opossum, a 
sloth, and an ocelot," he said. "Once, I had a 
black bear and a lion, plus all kinds of dogs 
and cats." 

Bulls are different, he concedes. 
"The bull is a violent, noble animal with a 

nenus znsincL , 	Thc rnatzd,r 
must transform the bull's brute strength into 
something slow, graceful, and almost chorco-
grajcd," said the man whose six hospital 
stints indicate the art is hard to master. 

The most serious injury came In 
Torremolinos, Spain, as leaders of that 
nation's government watched, 

"He was a sleeper. He flicked his head at the 
last instant and caught me. I got up and knew 
something was wrong," O'Bolger recalls. 

'I went on to kill the bull, walked over to 
salute the president and then went, to the hos-
pital," he added. 

Newman Eyes 
Defensive 
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Diehi Tops 
MIAMI (Al') - Ed Newman, foot-2, 25.pounder. Shula uys 

a fifth-season offensive guard he prefers to rotate four players 
with the Miami Dolphins, says - Newman, Little, Kuehenberg 
he is ready to step over the line and center Jim Langer - In 
for a starting job on the Dol- three tartlng positions. Oa..... r" flb•bITU 

"I would never use such a 

	

"I would like my career to system to keep a player happy 	 . 	 .' C..- 

AtPhiIIy 
move forward and I don't mean If I felt It made me less effec- 	 . 	 ' 	 . 
by half steps" says Newman, tive," says Shula. "But it could 	 '' whohastosharehisspotonthe 	ve us fresher people In 	 ' 	

PHILADELPHIA (Al') - bunker. 
Dolphins off ensive line with 	

game." 	 . 	 . 	" . 
	 Terry DIehi has the fl-round 	Those heroics lifted him on 

'p Pros Larry Utile and Bob 	
Even though Newman hR his 	

lead In the $O,000 Philadelphia stroke In front of J.C. Snead, 

	

"It Li very frustrating to look switch - "this Is the fIrst year 	
that helped him get there and who bIrdied two of his last thre4 

Kuehenberg. 	
db about requesting 	

I 	 , 	 Golf Classic, a seci-et notebook former Philadelphia champIor at my stuation and then to look it has ever urred to me that I 
	 . 	. I 	 no Intention of revealing his holes for a share of second, an 

at the defensive line," he says, might have made the wrong 
	

.' 	 methods. 	 Tom Kite, the man who scored 
referring in 

gaps In U defen- deion about what I should be 	

The notebook contaim the wit that playoff victory over eW S 
sive team created an Injury playing" - he says he would 

	 S 	
" 	 and wIsdom of Ken Venturi, a year ago. 

to end Bill Stant LII and pen 
drug charges against tac 	still like a crack at the new job. 	 . 	

, 	 former U.S. Open champion 	Danny Edwards and Bill Ro Don Reese and Randy Crowder. 	Newman, who is negotiating 	 , 	
and now a television corn- gers were at 67 and the group at 

	

"I was an all-conference do- a new contract, admIts that not 	 ., ,... 	
mentator. 	 68 Included Don Pooley, Roctp. (ensive lineman my senIor year all his reasons are altruistic. 	

. 	 "He's a tremendous guy, and Curl, Mike Hill, Bob Gilder and at Duke and I've mentioned 	"The Dolphins have been 	
he's made a world of difference Ray Floyd, a two-time winner mention the possibility of play very fair with me," he says. 	 ' 	'' ' :." 	 in my game," Diehl said alter this season. defense to (Dolphin's Coach) "They pay me and give me the 	
his six-under-par 65 gave him a 	Hubert Green, the current Don Shula," says Newman. 	same benefits as a starter but WHEN 'you 	 These famous personalities are participating in one of America's favorite SpOils 
one-stroke edge nm Thursday's U.S. Open champion, matched Shulahashlsdoubtsaboutthe there are other rewards In life 

SAY BEER 	
- beer drinkIng. The group was gathered for a television commercial in New openingroundofihechasefora par 71 In the mild, sunny, switch. 	 - like starting. . 	York. Greats from the sports field, plus commedian Rodney Dangerfield and 	o,00 first prize. 	 breesy weather, but lien Crem "We feel he Li an offensive 	"And unless I'm a starter, I 	 mystery author Mickey Spillane make up the field. Do you need a scoreboard to 	"I'm a much better overall skew's problems continued. player," says Shula of the 6- won't have much clout." 	 guess the lineup? If so, set' below, 	 player" since working with 	lie withdrew after an 81, his 

'sauog' UOO)fl pun Venturi, said Diehi, "but he third consecutive round In the 
made me vow not to tell any- 80s. qjiu uqqnj 'uqsIzaj WO,L 'UOSpAUfl U3fl 	•tIUflUJOH lflU(

I £JJJq)UOJiJ, one"preclselythenatw'eof the UUIV 'lIaus )P3IV 'J)fq3sJJ 'H 'PJO.I £ )llt1M 'I1t1 'tI(l :Ja;u) iidlopni help. Gri,n s le y s 	 £puai 	 'auuhI,dg 'Iluo3Iuonq IN la.tiu: 	')IlJ 01 1FYI "I think he's been plagiarized ,4 tk I n son : 
Sports World 	 ' ' 	

- all about, ask Venturi." 

a couple of times," Diehl said. 
"If you want to know what it's 

The Instructions, however, 	'J I G'o 0r' 
______________ Seminole 

Broncos Lose, are scribbled In the little note- ___________________________________________ 	

book the fl-year-old Diehl stud- SANTA ROSA, Calif. (Al') 
- les from time to time. 	George Atkinson, who says he'á 

"1 worked with him several aggrive but not criminal; 

h t 	days down in Florida," said doesn't plan to change his style A DIff.r.nt Kind Of Running 	Test 	lLia ml Tea m Ton ig 	Diehi, whose only victory came of play just because he lost his 
in his rookie season of 1974. slander suit against Chuck Noll By FRED ROTHENBERG "The fIrst day, I made notes of and the Pittsburgh Steelers. 
55 items. The second day 27. 	

"' go oil being an aggres- 
Al' Sports Writer 	 TAMPA - Seminole's Bronco 	Miami, which lost to Town fects of a high fever was injured gap and Kessinger raced home The third, about a dosen. I kcpt slve player, the type of piaye One year after the 1976 OlympIcs, Bruce Jenner Is still running. 	

representatIve in the Pony and Country Wednesday night, in the second inning and had to with the run. 	 adding to it." 	 I've always been," the veteran 
But he Lm't jumping or pole vaulting or doing any of the other 	League State tournament lost propelled itself Into tonIght's be removed from the game. 	(.*her hits for Seminole came 	DIehI, who lost a playoff for defeiIve back says. 'That' things that made him the world's greatest athlete. 	

Its first game to Town and game with a 4-0 wIn over North 	
Kerr, the catcher was hit on from [3111 Lang and Mike this title a year ago, said he how I've lasted 10 years in this "I'm running around lLe a crazy person," said Jenner, the 	

Country, 3-2, Thursday night Tampa eliminatIng the tour- his right ringflnger making It Sawyer. 	 sought help from Venturi early league, by beIng aggressive." 
. 

Olympic decathlon gold medalist at Montreal who is selectively putting it in a sndden death nament hosts. 	 necessary for him to leave the 	"The loss of Kerr hurt us," this season. "My career was iii 	Atkinson was the loser In thd 
turning his gold medal into a gold mine with endorsements, 	sItuation tonight when it faces 	A combination of two singles, game. 	

said Seminole coach Jim a valley," he explained, 	two-week trial of his $2 million' 
speeches and, potentially, the wide world of Hollywood. 	MiamI's Cuban Baseball an error, a sacrifice and two 	Kerr doubled In the first Withrow after the game. 

	Slflcethen,hes(Lld,"Ihaven't slander suit when a federat new life Is awfully demanding." 	 Academy. 	 fielders choices scored Town inning after a walk to Frank 
missed a cut since Doral (in court Jury returned a verdict 

The amazing thing about Jenner Is that he's gone cold turkey. 	
The winner of tonight's 6p.m. and Country's winning run In Zuber helping set up the first 	"It was a tough game, we March) and that's pretty good for the Steelers and Noll, their July 30, 1976, the day he won the decathlon gold medal, WRS 

lb game between Seminole and the bottom of the sixth Inning. Seminole run. Kevin Wick really needed Johnny In there," for me. I've played very coach since 1969. Iastathleticcompetftlon. Hemaylook back, but he won't go back. 	Miami will face Town and 	Chris Kessinger pitched a followed Kerr, two outs later he added. 	 steadily, very solidly." "I'm not doing miah athletically," said Jenner iii reciit 	Country at 8 p.m. 	 solid game although he did with a single driving in the run. 	Withrow wasn't certain who 	His play over the last 11 holes 	Atkinson filed suit after Nol) 
phone conversation. "I Just haven't had the time. I can't get Into a 	Both Seminole and Miami allow five walks, he struck out 	

Seminole's other run came In will pitch this evening. Kerr bordered on the spectacular. He linked him to a "criminal ele- - 
consistent program. It's toh to keep an exercise program going 	

have already lost to Town and five and only allowed three hits the sixth. After Kessinger may pitch If he La able. If not, played those holes sIx under par ment" In professional football when I'm Jumping from city to city. I do play some tennis and ride Cowitry. 	
In the seven innings he pitched. walked, Scott Gassly belted a Todd Marriott is a top can- and used only 12 putts In the and said Atkinson tried to maim my motorcycle." 	

John Kerr, Just over the ef- double deep In left-centerfleld didate for the assignment. 	stretch, once holing from a Steeler receiver Lynn Swami And he says, after scaling the mountain, coming down wasn't 	
SEMINOLE 	

when he clobbered him withi 
hard at alL 	

AS H H 	

forearm during an Oakland-t "1 had no feelings like my life was over after the Games," said Todd Marriott. ss 	3 0 0 I 	
Pittsburgh game last Sep- 

Jenner. "I had accomplished everything I wanted to do in track Frank Zuber. ci 	 3 1 0 
John Kerr.c 	 1 0 I Todd Namath S uccessor, and field. I wasn't going to go through it again for four years. 	Lee Jenkins, If 	 2 0 0 was tim climbing to the top; the second time around, it's not the Chris Kessinger, p 	2 I 0 

After the trial, Stealers attor1 same tin-ill. 	 Scott Gabl.y, rf 	 2 0 1 	
ney James Martin Maclnnl* Kevin Wick, 3b 	 2 0 I "I don't feel a lack in my Life. Why should there be? 	Brett Farither,7b 	3 0 0 "I was able to walk away from It and not feel any regrets. I 	Bill Lang, lf,c 	 3 0 I said the verdict might give At- 

don't have to prove anything to anybody or to myself. After I Kyle Stanley, lb 	 2 0 0 kinson "an indication of how he Gets Start Against Bears Mike Sawyer, ph 	 I 0 I should play. It may hi the ez4* reached my goal, I said 'that's enough.' I wanted to try other 
Totals 	 34 2 3 make him a better and morel things. Now I'm into new fields like sportscaatlng and acting." 	TOWN ANOCOUNTRY 	

glorious player." Jenner had a acreeti test for the role, appropriately, of So- 	 Al H H 	CANTON, Ohio (Al') 
- Quar'. son," he said. 	 Pittsburgh's All-Pro line- underwent a hernia operation 	"I don't think the court case permn in the new bIg budget film. He said the producers liked 	Brooks, If 	 3 0 0 

Wiwi. Cl 	 3 0 1 terback Richard Todd replaces 	The Bears, In the mind of backer Jack Lambert wants a and would be sidelined for sev- had anything to do with making style, but said he tested too young and they weren't going tO Riverio,ss 	 . 	 his boyhood hero this season as Coach Jack Pardee, already raise or another team, accord- eral weeks. The team also said me a better player," Atkinson gamble a multi-million dollar picture on a rookie actor. 	Garcia, C 	 3 I I the New York Jets try to climb are a bonn tide challenger and Ing to his agent, Bucky Woy. safety Cedric Brown, whom i Said at the Raiders training Butevenlfhehadgottenthesupeymanrole- oranyother- 	
Pinero, lb 	 2 0 1 
Girelo, 3b 	 3 1 	back Into National Footba!l should challenge the Minnesota The agent said if college had obialned from Tampa Ray camp here. "I think I'm a good' Ii unlikely Jenner will ever perform as well as he did one year Wheller, p 	 2 0 0 League contention. 	

Vikings in the National Football draftees Tony Dorsett and in 1976, had been reclaimed by player now and most people ago 	 Raund, 7b 	 2 I 0 	"Joe Namath always had Conference's Central Division. Ricky Bell are worth $1 million, the Buccaneers, 	 around the league wW agree Boulder. rI 	 2 0 	been my idol since the eighth 	"Our team has come to a then the man who can stop 	Atlanta Falcons running back with that." 	 '? 
Totals 	

grade," said Todd, who takes point where we can make a real them, Lambert, deserves more. Bubba Bean underwent knee 	Although some comments1  Seaboard, DeIrI 	Seminole 	 III III 8-2 his first step as full-time suc- run at the Vikings," said 	The Cincinnati Bengals have surgery at Piedmont Hospital fromthesteelersindicatedy TOwn'n Country 	 " 	
3()' 

to Namath Saturday Psrdee, 7-7 In his second Chi- traded 13-year veteran Bob InAtlantaandwWbelosttothe felt the verdict should be 
when he starts for tile Jets cago season last year. 	Brown to the Oakland Raiders team Indefinitely, 	

construed as a repudiation of' against the Chicago Bears In 	Pardee will start Bob Avellinl for the waiver price of $100. 	
excessive violence Iii football,' pens 	theyear'sffrstexhiiton,tp 	atquarterbackagaInittjieJe. Brown, who started at defen- Fergón Paces 	Atkln said that is not some. 

Seek State Crown 	ourney 	
Football Hall of Fame game. He figures to use Mike Phlpps, sive tackle for the Bengali the 	

thing that can be decided lii' NEW SMYRNA BEACH- twoentrlesinthetournamentis At Fort Mellon 	Before the exhibition, Bait obtained from Cleveland, as past two years, had failed to LPGA Hopefuls court, Seaboard Coastline will face a co-favorite with Lake County 	 Starr, Forrest Gregg, Gale Sa- Avellini's alternate, 	 report to camp. Mcrchanti Satin-day Merchants. 	 West Palm Beach, state yers, Bill Willis and Frank Gil- 	At other NFL training camps, 	The Raiders announced that 	PERRYSBURG, Ohio (Al') 	"I don't see how the caset at 9:45 am. as the Florida 	Dekie's Gulf wili 	p 	champions last year, return to ford will be inducted Into the veteran quarterback Bob Berry reserve safety Charles Phillips 
- Vicki Fergon of San Diego, could have much bearing on Recreation League men's slow- American of Vero Beach at 11 the state tournament here hi shrine. They represent the larg. of the Minnesota Vikings re-- 	
CalIf., takes a one stroke lead violence In pro football," he" pitch softball state tournament am Saturday, 	 Sanford at Fort Mellon Park, eat class since 1971 and bring tired after 12 seasons In the 

POP Warner Loop 	into today's fInal round of the said. "The trial was merely mei gets under way. 	 m. cfiampIoisiip game is 	 flOIjIj j,tjj, tj01. the hail's Immortala to 93, 	league. 	
1977 Ladies Professional Golf suing Null for a statement he Seaboard, one of Sanford's slated for 12:30 Sunday. 	League tonmament gets under 	"I'm no Namath," said Todd. 	Star running back Del Wil- Registration 	Association summer qualifying made and it had nothing to do ' way Monday morning. 	"Joe is the greatest quarter- llama admitted to some uneasy 	 school . at Belmont Country with violence. 	 in Sanford's entry in the league beck that ever played the feelings about his unsigned 	Registration for the Pop Club. 	 "Football Is a contact sport'1  Grubb Medical Report Better 	W53 defuted in the finals of the game. I've got to do It my own status with the San Francisco Warner football program will 	She shot a third-round 75 to and as long as there i contact district 	tournament 	by way," 	

49era. "I just go out and try to begin Saturday at all Middle take the lead Thursday with a it's going to be a rough, tough" Groveland, thus mI'1ng the 	Todd alternated with Namath play but always in the back of schools in addition to 222 total, 	 game. Any reduction In v1o'; 
CLEVELAND (AP) - The ican League disabled list since tournament by one game. 	in the Jets' 3.11 season last my mind ii 'What If! get hurt?' Seminole's YMCA. 	

Betsy King of Lemekfln, Pa., lance would have to come from's Cleveland Indians announced July 8 due to a pinched nerve hi 	Six other teams will be e-- yew. Namath, who became a. Then what happens?" 	
Between 9-12 In the morning had a 75 and Angle Tsal of Tal- within the league and from ruled Wednesday that outfielder his wrist. Doctors advised tired including Wakulla free agent, signed with the Los 	Williams, the fourth-year pro youngsters wtll be able to wan has a 77 to tie for second at changes," 	 . b Joimny Grubb has been exam- Grubb to exercise the hand to Cotaity, Petsacola Bill Bond, AngeIuRasnsIntheoftieaa 	from Kansas who gilned 1,203 regLeter at Sanford, Lakevlew, 	

. 	 Atkinson, although obviously0 hied by do'tors and will not strengthen it and gave him the South West Miami Boys Club, 	Walt Michaels, the Jets' new yards last year, woulthi't say South Seminole, Tuscawilla and 	Nancy Lopez of Roseweli dIs)Pointed at losing his case,q need surgery on his Injured go ahead to play whet the In. Panama City Mid-City, Bi. Pete coach, Is making no predictions Just what the problems were in Milwee Middle Schools. 	NM,, In her first attempt at doesn't dwell on it, There Isn't G 
dgbi hand. 	 diana return to Cleveland for it Fossil Park, the Jackwnville this fall, "I will have the team settling on a contract. But he 	

The program is for winning an LPGA players' time as the Raiders prepare tofu weekend series with the Mlii' Souttalde Americans In ad. ready to play, but I'm making dearly expects more than he's youngsters age 9-14 and will card, was alone at fourth with defend their Super Bowl chain- ,Grubb has been on the Amer- nesota Twins. 	 ditlon to Groveland. 	 no promises on a winning sea- been offered to date. 	require a $30 registration fee. 225. 	 pionship. 	 ':3 
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jWheeIchair Hero: Strange II 0RERD  
Tiptoe, 6. Funny BusinatS, 7. 

0 	

Malor League THROWING THE GAME 	by Alan MayOr 
TWILPTH- i A I. Octane. 2, 

I 	 IF 7W! OA51 	,'?1C0R9 	Send Blaze,). Loco Moon. 4. Bold 

	

IWhat Sports Does For You Baseball 	1 5'ugD Par 
RaM9 HOUP Plc/Pg 7 	j Admfral, S. Miss Crtdbie, 

	

/nctupg4v5r fl,74Ig9  f,W?oi,wi 	.dds Maggli, 7. Mountain Ji;cr. 
I. Nison True Miss. 

STOKE MANDEVILLE, 	"Can you Imagine someone school with 1, other pupils And off she went, pushing 	 ' 	 Harness Racing -W L Pct. OR England (Al') - MikelStrole'a likemesquaredancing? I went andwastheonlydlsabledchild. herself along, laughing and Bait 	51 43 .370 - 	 ,49 I1t1t A9 /,vrn'(5f',n'gour own eyes danced with laugh. along with some friends to 	"That was how it should be," waving to other girls on the Bolon 	33 43 .361 I 	
9cY/Y io-,ag P'rc#19#/ I 	AT SEMINOLE 

American Ieau. 	

r_J 	

iY7R/$ 7,9/9 ,qOW ,ø,S'lT 

NYork 	3343.5502 as she sat In her wheelchair watch, and they asked If I she said. "I never thought of American team. 	 troiI 	s . 	11½ 	 .-.-' #4 $,4,41 ,4'4Yg BIuIV 1f1,4C//IP I 	THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS nd clutched two gold medals. wanted to join in, in my wheel- myself as different. But in these 	 dave 	 43 33 .446 12 	 4f0,fl 1//4I9 0lCE, 4/ø 4W 1i'2W 	P PR ST - 6. M - 1. Crazy Goose 
#Ip,4/971 (Buffamonte) 3.00 210 2.60; 2. Toronto 	31 61 .311 fl'/, 

"I have only taken up sport chair." 	 last two years I have realized 	 Miiwkee 	44 54 .110 I) 	

. 	 Demo 360 360; 3 Dukes (.huck aid the s-year-old disabled dancing she graduated to 	"The most Important thing In 	 Chicago 	39 37 .615 - ecretary from Commerce wheelchair athletics. 	Life for me right now is publlc 	 ________________ 	 _______ 1:34.1, K.C. 	33 10 .379 3½ ________________ 	 _______ 

. 	erlouslylnthelasttwoyears," 	From wheelchair square what I had been missing. 	Al art 	WSit 	
a.Io Q (36) 1720; 1 (341) 23$$0; 

City, Cob. "It has made me 	"Before that, all I attempted relations. I want to meet SECOND - I M - I. Pan Lady J Minn 	56 43 .531 Se', 
(Deason) 19.20 16.10 1010; 2. Frosty Hopeful tealize how totally In the dark I was tennis," she said. "I used to people, know people, get along 52 41 .342 7 	MOL'4// 	- 
LaW 6.20 3.90; 3. Ci R0dMy 5.00; 0 'used to be, how much I was stand at one end of the court with people. And this Is how you dm111 	 47 50 .163 12", 	

RYAPI (78) 1000; T II 73) 161900; 26:09.3. Seattle 	45 39 .433 16 
THIRD - I U - I. Frisky Donna ithned to my o 	little cor- leaning oti a crotch and t to do it." 	 Auocisted Press 	Oakland 	12 51 .421 18", 	Of 	

, 	
; 

(Whaytand) 26.00 1.801.10: 2. Kiddy tier." 	 hit the ball." 	 New York Yankees Manager 	Boston 17. Milwaukee 0 Car 2.80 2,80; 3. Scat Time 6.40; 0 (1 Mikel Is the captain of the 	Miss Strole works for an In- 	 Billy Martin still believes the 	New York II. Baltimore 2 Si 30 00; 1 (138) 91010; 2:09, 

Thursday's Results 

United States women's team in surance company In Aurora, FOURTH - I U - I. Mario Seattle 5. Minnesota 2 	 ,/, ;y. 

	

role of his pitching staff will 	Texas 3. Toronto 0 (Clark) 3.60 3.002.20: 2. Miss Pattie the current World Paraplegic Cob. Every evening, when her 
R a fl (I I e 	take added significance with Kansas City S. Cleveland 1, II 	oiY /// WAY Brooke 3.00 2,60; 3. Decatur Boy Games at Stoke Mandevllle. A work is done, she propels her 	 each game as the race for the nnnos 	 10 0TN 300, 0 (76) 8.20; T (261) 16.20; 

709.1. 
FIFTH - 2, U - 1. Justa Frost Only games scheduled 

polio victim at age eight wheelchair to a nearby athletic F 

	cJ 	

American 	League 	East 	Oakland 6, CalifornIa 	 A Fr# A.. months, she has never been field and practices sports until 	 Division title gets serious. 	 Todays Games 	 61"4'/H1oUT Sliders) 1000 5.203.20: 2. Irene Vu ' 	ble to walk. 	 it Is dark. 	 "I stm thlnkthat my pitching 	Minnesota (Thormodsqard 1. 140 380; 3. Ard.n 16.20; 0 (4.3) She picked up gold medals In 	"It's strange what sports par- 31.00; T (316)1091.20; 1:33.3, 

	

will eventually overshadow I) at Cleveland (Garland ill), 	 5'm In) SIXTH - I M - 1. Rodo Metoday 

	

Baltimore and Boston," said 	Milwaukee (Trav.rs 33) at 	3O0 (S,iders) 3.10 3.60 2.60; 2. Dr. week and has a chance of said. "It makes you feel that $1,000 
shot put and javelin throw ticlpatlon can do for you," she 

t 'r' 	
'2.80; Q (31) 9.20: 1 (736) 'J140; 

Speedabit 3.80260; 3. Dougs Dandy Martin after Mike Torrez Tornnso (J'ffeq 	610), In) more medals In the track you're just the same as every- 

	

tossedafour-hltterandbeatthe 	Kan's City (Hauler 63) at 
7:07.1, Chican (Kravec 72), In) SEVENTH - L U - I SQuaw events today. 	 body else. Lifeopensupllke you 	

ORLANDO (Al') - New BaltImore OrIoles 14.2 Thur- 	Cetroit 	CRoz.ma 91) 	t 	,,9ROI'I 	
Byrdle Ii Neely) 610420300; 2. 

"Do you know how this start- never dreamed." 	
York Mets Infielder Lenny sday for his first ViCtory In Te*ms (Alexander 115), In) 	t6'4'UF #f6CofP m4nC_ Feariesj Bob 940 3.60: 3. Scotch ed?" she asked, as if it was one 	Mikel's parents brought her Randle La $1,000 poorer after more than a month. 	

Oakiand (Langford 1.11), (nI 

	

New York (Guidry 7.5) at 	
,,,, 	. tA7/' SnIp 360; 0 (56) 2)40; 1 (362) big joke. "It started with up with no emphasis on her din- 	

ladig no contest to a mis- 	 BoSton (Jenkins 77) at Call 	Clrt9CRY I//74' 	. 	 : 685 70. 7:09,3. square dancing, 	 ability. She went 
to a public demeanor charge stemming 	Red Sos 12, Brewers 0 	fornla (Ilartzell 16), In) 	,q/5/'4 /.497 	" 	• , EIOHTH - I U - 1. Chief Byrd 

	

- 	- 	LI_L1_ -- 	Rnnkta MIkø PnTfnn j 9L. 	Battimor. Itlananan III at Time (Rau) 360250240 	RIrdl. 
iruw a iueszzig WIU JUCKID5 53. 
sault on manager Frank Luc- 

-'•- 	' 	 - 	 " 

year-old right-bander called up 
from the 	 May 22, minors on 

Slttl 	(Galasso 	0 I), 	In) 	-. - 	- 	'.......... 

Saturday's Games "s, 	, 	 ' 	' J 
H Bob ISO ISO; 3. Claybrook Pe*o 
p.20. 	0(17) 	520; 	T(I 25) 	150.20; 

chesi when both men were with Minnesota 	at 	Cleveland 2 09 2 

the Texas Rangers. tossed a four-hitter In his sec- Kansas 	City at 	Chicago NINTH , N - I. Money Booster 

Handle was fined and given a oiid major league start. Jim New York 	at Oakland (Fer,ara) 	5.50 3.00 3.80; 	7. 	Royal 

stern lecture Thursday by CIr- Rice, Bernie Carbo, Butch Hob- 
Milwaukee 	at 	Toronto 	In) 
Detroit 	at 	Texas, 	In) 

HOME RUNS-Groster, Cm, 32: 
Schmidt, Phi, 27: Garvey. LA, 21; 

LaneliOO910S.0O; 7 Amare$tolIO 
3.20:3. Axeway 1.20; Q (18) 36.10: P 

LobO 1.60 10.10; 3. Lynnhurst Ben 
1,70; Q (3 5) 37.60; 	1(5.3.7) 10080; 

cult Judge Maurice M. Paul. son and Denny Doyle backed Baltimore 	at 	Seattle. 	In) Luzin%ki, Phi. 23; Bench, Cm. 23. (Il) 	101.60; 	1 	(873) 619.00; 31.23. 1:36.). 
A - 1113; Handle - 137,181. "If you prefer to engage In Paxton with homers in Boston's Boston 	at 	California, 	In) STOLEN BASE5-Taveras, Pgh, FIFTH- 2,  0: I. Odd Nickolas 

actions like this, 	should you victory. Paxton, 4-2, struck out Sunday's 	Games 
Minnesota 

35; GRichards, SD. 33; Cedeno, Htn. 7601.10 2.30; 7. Not Short 1.40 2.50: TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
FIRST 	*. U at 	Cleveland, 	3 32; Morgan, Cm, 31; Cabetl. HIn, 31; 3. Bob Hartop 1.60. 0 II?) 11.60; P - - Claiming Pace 

chanae to the ni-ofosmion of boi- five and walked two. Milwaukee 	at 	Toronto Lopez, LA. 31. (7.1) 	54.10; 	T 	Ill 8) 	311.60; 31.17. 1750, 	Purse 	$300: 	I 	Bold 	Sarah 

Lng where your opponent Is pre- 	Rice,the Red Sos' designated 	Kansas City at Chicago, 2 	PITCHING (9 Decislons)-Te 	SIXTH-S.Il, C: I. Stainless Steel (Seiders) 2. Dcl WoflIy (DeBerry) 
Boston at California 	 kulve. Pgh,9.1, .900, 3.2); Rau, LA. 19.60 7.00 560; 2. Mario's Miss 5.20 3 Knlghtara (Robinson) 1. Belan 

' 	Vihotta Story She Has To Tell! 	pared to defend himself," said hitter, also doubled home a run 	New York at Oakland 	 112.116.372; RReusctel,Chl, 13.3, 5.20;3.FlestG&1600:Q(2.7) 111.40; dger (Unknown) S. 
the judge. 	 In Boston's six-run third inning 	Baltimore at Seattle 	 $33. 2 11; Candlrla, Pgh, 11.3, .786, P (72) 37800; T (7211 1117.60; (B,reznak) 4. Bright Mir (Farber) 

Under an agreement worked 	before leading off the fifth with 	Detroit at Texas, In) 	 761. Denny, SIL, 7.2, .778. 3.61: 31.33. 	 1. Chatham Nick (Regur) I. Langley 

(Bob On-elI Is pinch-bitting for Herky Huliman today) 	out 10 days ago, Ue prosecution his league-leading 27th homer 	 RForsch, SIL. 131, 765, 343; John, 	SEVENTH- $16, B: I. 	Shot Eyre lPerrin). 
Nallonal League 	 LA. II 1. 723. 2.99. Carlton, Phi, I). Sambo 13.10 3.00 1.20. 2. Kitty R 	SECOND - IN - Claiming Pace 

reduced the charge from a tel- of the season. 	 East 	 6. 684. 2 96. 	 15.20 5.60. 3. Dam Yanky 530 Q j 81.000 Purse 1400: I. Barry Time 

	

JamesC. Flsherof AltamonteSprthgstookhls wife, Mary,ona 	o,iy to a misdemeanor and 	Marinci's 5, Twins 2 	 L Pct. OS 	STRIKEOUTS-PNiekro, All, Ii 16210; P 131) 100.30: 1 (316) (Peters) 7. Dandy Horn (Strong) 3. 

half-day fishing trip to Red Fish Pass last week. And therein, 	Handle pleaded no contest. The 	Run-scoring singles by Bill Chicago 	59 39 .402 - 	lit. Rouers. Mtt, 130. Koosman, 3591.60; 31.44. 	 Tarzan Pick (Hall) 1. King Dan 
itts 	 54 17 	.360 2 	NY. 129. Richard. HIn. 129; Seaver, 	EIGHTH- Ss, C: I. Fay Go 610 Adios (Chouinard) S. Barb Frisco 

fellow anglers, is the makings of another "Fish story." 	judge then found him guilty. 	SteIn In the first and eighth In- Phila 	 37 12 .376 2'. 	din, 115 	 400 2.60: Campus Dakota 630 (Unknown) 6 Emmett Lobel 

	

Mary hooked, played, and landed a tarpon which hit the scales 	Handle was ordered to make nings, and first-Inning triples S Louis 	51 46 .510 6 	 380; 3. Just Mine 3 00, Q (I 8)2300; Gritfin) 7. Lady Bowler (Britton) I. 

at an even 150 pounds and it took her just 48 minutes to subdue the 	sure that all Lucchesl's medical by Dave Collins and Lee Stan- Montreal 	40 SI .183 I I', 	 P II 3) 65.70; 1 (I I 7)1)7 80, 36 . Chapel Lady I Unknown). 

brute. 	 expenses were paid. 	 ton powered the Mariners past N York 	II 57 III IS 	Transactions 	NINTH- 5.16. C: I. Frisco Lady 	THIRD - I U - Condition Pace. 
West 	 4601 60 2.80; 2 Rainbow EyM 1 40 Purse $450: I Ocala Star Whiz 

	

The Fishers landed three other tarpon, In addition to getting 	"All I want to do is concen 	Minnesot.a. 	 Los AnQ 	63 38 	621 - 	 BASEBALL 	 500. 3 Southern Crest 180. Q fl 5) (Forler) 2 Sirens Gift (Rau) 3. Billy 
Cinci 	 19 49 	.500 12'.', 	American League 	 1900. P (15) 1110. T (1 I 1)262.40; O'Lynch (Burgetl) I Afton Flapper 

theirllmltofsnook.Theirguldecornmented"Besthalf..daytrlph1 	trate on baseball," he said bat- 	Hangers 3, Blue Jays (3 	HouSton 	46 36 .131 I7'. 	BALTIMORE ORIOLES - 	 lBereznakl S Crafty Rick (Britton) 

	

')years."Thatshouldtellu3sornethlngaboutthefishigojitheGf 	er. 	 Gaylord Perry, 9-8, pitched S Fran 	46 56 .431 I7', 	Placed Al Bumbry, outfielder, on 	
TENTH - 5.16. 5; I K's Sugar 6 Painted Rainbow (J.C. Smith) 

S DIego 	4.4 60 .423 20', the 15 day supplemental disabled 500 
3 40 3.00; 7. Boa 6.50 4,80; 3 	FOURTH - . N - ClaimIng Coast. 	 The attack on Lucchesi OC" an 11-hit shutout to hand To- Atlanta 	35 64 	33'I 2 	liSt; acquSre Ken Rudolph. catcher. Yellow Light 160; Q (4 5) 41.80; P Pace 8730.11,510 Pvrse $601: 1. 

	

In the Daytona Beach area Wayne Brady of the "Fishin' Hole cw'red March 
- 	 ronto its seventh loss in a row - 	 Thursday's Results 	 National League 	 (1.5) 59.10; T (15.3) 329.10; 31.07. 	Marcel Pro (Dunmire) 2. 1010 

.TackleShop"relayedthelnforrnationthatdrujnandsheepshead 	R.andle,unhappyaboutlosing Its longest losing streak of the 	Chicago 16, CincInnati 15, 13 	NEW YORK METS - Sent 	ELEVENTH- 3.1$. A: 1. Pyrrha (Ruggle) 3. Tallow (Gill) 1. Bord 
innings 	 Jackson TOdd. pitcher, to Tidew3ter 16 405.00 500; 2. Helen Wheels 10 50 Mrs Pride (GriffIn) S. Miss Ber. are biting off all the bridges, some good sized trout are being 	his startIng Job at second base season. l'erry struck out eight 	Los Angeles 7. PhiladelphIa I 	of the International League. 	640. 3. Boby Wire 5.70. Q (SI) n ,o. nardston (John) 6 'Thorper's Champ taken at the Haulover Canal, surf fishermen are getting good to rookie Bump Wills, ap- in extending Texas' winning 	Montreal 5, San Diego 4 	 ST. LOUIS CARDINALS - P (55) 260.20; 1 iS'$.4) 3117.60; (Hall) 1. Moe B. (Unknown) I. 

catches of whiting, and lots of Pompano are hitting on sand fleas 	pcoached Lucchesi prior to an streak to six. 	 Pittsburgh 9, HouSton I 	 Reactivated John Denny, pitcher. 
31.41. 	 Vortex (Seiders). 

and china, 	 exhibition game In Orlando 	Jerry Garvin, 7-Il, took the 	
St Louis 3. Atlanta 0 	 COLLEGE 	 TWELFTH- 1s, A: I. Trade Day 	FIFTH - I U - Claiming Pace 
Only games Scheduled 	 LENOIR RHYNE COLLEGE - 1200 5 10 650; 2 Heartaches 3 	81.006 Purse $480: I. Cherry Tryax 

	

An unusually good run of bluefish kept anglers busy on the 	against the Minnesota Twins, loss despite pitching a four-hit- 	Today's Games 	 Named nitty Alton head aseai 
3040 P17 1113770; 7 (74 I) 536 60; Debbie Ham Da iSeiclers) 1. Armo 
360; 3. Twlnki Troubles /.60. Q (17) (Hall) 2. Pason Time (Komers) 3. 

Main Street Pier In Daytona for several days but fInally slacked They talked, and Handle sud- ter, 	 LOS Angitles IRau II.?) at 
o(fthlsweek.Intheirplacewhlting,sheepsheadandafewdrin denly began punching Luc- 	 MOl1lrIl (RoQfrs 11$), In) 	NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 30.31 	 Jamle (Bolton) S Meadow 

are keeping It Interesting. Flounder fishing also took a decided 	chesi, knocked him to the 	Royals 5, IndIana 4 	San Diego (Shirley 6.11) at INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 	A- 3431; Handle- 8213.164. 	Challenger (John) 6 Clever Sheela 

	

New York (Koosman 7.10), In) 	
- Named Charlie Eppler public 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	(Jones) 7. VIctory Rally CR. Neely) 

drop this week. The big grey ocean shrimp have again appeared 	ground and kicked him. 	Joe Lahoud's 11th-Inning 	San Francisco (Halickl 5.9) relations director; named Abe 	
FIRST- 5.16 0: I. Sunward, 2. S Flag Boy (Thistlewood) 

in the Halifax River and cast•netters have done quite well. The 	Lucchesi, who was later fired single scored Tom Poquette at Philadelphia lLerch 62), in) Gotemner assistant public relations Flamea.e; 3 Dade J, I Abel Jet. s. 	SIXTH - I U - ClaIming Pace 

shrimp are In deep water which requires a large net to bag them. 	as the Rangers' manager and with the winning run and Doug 	Pittsburgh iKison 64) at At director 	 Outworked, 6. Golden Ruler. 7 $1,000, Purse $600; I Fashion Fanny 
lanta (P.Nlekro 9.17), in) 	 YALE UNIVERSITY - Named Markalot, S Sweet Brandy 	(Hall) 2 Red Head Symbol Ii C 

	

The largest speckled trout to come to our attention this week 	tiow works in the team's scout- Bird, 8-1, notched his 12th 	St. Louis (Eastwick 65 and Eve Atkinson women's swimming 	SECOND-S.I6. C: 1 Skeen's Smith) 3 Senator Gene (Selders) I 
was weighed In at "The Tackle Box" in South Daytona, Kent 	Ing office, was knocked uncon- straight victory in relief for Rasmussen 7)0) at Cincinnati coach 	 Holiday, 2 Rambling Band. 3 T J Q iRegur) S. Dexter (Corner 
Gibbens, proprietor, said the lucky angler was Ben Britton who 	scious and rushed to a hospital Kansas City. Bird, who got the (Moskau I? and Norman 97). 	BASKETBALL 	 Bloody Fly, I Bamboozle, S. Fun (RobInson) 6. Jean First (Bennetti 

7. Itwi) 	 NatIonal Basketball Association 	cheon Rocket. 6. Fay 000naway. i 	7 Missions First (GIll) I. Camden 
was plug casting near the Inlet when the big one jumped on tds 	where he spent a week recov- win against Cleveland Wednes- 	Chicago (Bonham 99) at 	INDIANA PACERS - Released Love Letters, I. Denominator. 	George Wood (FinnI. 
lure. 	 eriiig. 	 day night, has (lot lost In relief Houston (J Niekro 53). In) 	Stan Mayhew, forward, and Tom 	THIRD- Si. 0: I Melody Sons, 2. 	SEVENTH - I N - Condition 

Kent remarked that fishing had been slow due to the extremely 	 since Aug. IS, 1975. 	 Saturday's Games 	Schetfler, center 	 Christy's Hope, 3. Lady Adorable, 4. Pace. Purse $600: I. Princess Strong 
San Diego at New York 	 Candid Cormnne. S. Mosey Day, 6. iRegur) 2. Jersey Silk (Sliders) 3 

	

. 
warm water inside In the river and various creeks and ocean 	Dennis '/',ins 	A's 6, Angels 4 	 St Louis at Cincinnati, In) 	 Come On Garden, 7. Lee Mistral. a. Brenda Van (Ferrara) 1. Potentate 

	

"'fishing had felt the effects of a cold current. River fishing 	 Oakland rookie Mitchell Page 	Los Angeles at Monreal, (nI 	Jai'AlaI 	Bee Sparky. 	 Pick (Udill) S. Shaky Carol 
produced the average run of jack crevalle, ladyfish and a few 	 drove In two runs and stole his 	51 	Francisco 	at 	Phita. 	 FOURTH- 5.16. 1: I. K's Viking, (Unknown) 6. Lady Russ (Ma) 

mangrove snappers. 	 At Mayfair 	25th consecutive tase to tie a 
detphia, in) 	 2. Eiles Belies, 3. Nixon Fanny Dee. Ahab (Seidersl I. Senators Tina 

Pittsburgh at Atlanta, In) 	 AT DAYTONA BEACH 	I Tern Trip. S. Slapstick, 6. Leilanl, (Bennett) 
A spokesman at Inlet Harbor had an explanation for the slow 	 league record in the A's' victo- 	Chicago at Houston. (nI 	THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	7 Harold Drive, S Pleasant Ridge. 	EIGHTH - I U - ConditIon Trot. 

down in ocean catches. It seems that about every three years a 	Helen Dennis accumulated a ry. Oakland scored one run lii 	Sunday's Games 	 FIRST - I. SaId.Oby 10.20 1.70 	FIFTH- 8i, C: I. Lori Day,?. Big Purse 81,200: 1 Zeke Perkins (E. 

cold current known as a Labrador Current moves in close to the 	31.5 score to win the Mayfair each of the first three Innings 	San 	Francisco 	at 	Phila 3.20; 2. Uniarte Goros 3.80 2.60; 3, Buck, 3. Hasty Printer, 4. Don Jay, HySeill 2. Mr. Badeye IRuggles) 3. 
delphia 	 Alberdi.Cheva 12 OO;Q (38)36.20; T 5 Shonda Lee, 6 Blue Jeweil, 7. L. Eds Buddy (Maui 1. Ju Ge's Best 

Florida Coast. 'This hampers fish and fisherman alike until the 	Women's Golf Association then added three In the fourth. 	San Diego at New York 	(53 7) 48060, 	 L.'s Babs, S. Tochnova. 	 ISeiders) S. Midnight Kid ICuker. 
water again warms up. In spite of this phenomenon, all the boats 	summer league nine-hole 	Page sIngled to drIve inn run 	Pittsburgh at Atlanta 	 SECOND - I Neslor•Cheva 11.10 	SIXTH- 3.16, C: I. Mar Ru Cap. 2 Stein) 6. Demon Maker IC). 

	

5.00 4,20; 2 Trani Carlos 720 13.80; Money Socks, 3. Toe Toe. 1. Gypsy 	NINTH - I N - Condition Pace, are getting respectable catches, enough to keep the customers 	tournament 	at 	Mayfair in the third and drove in anoth- 	St. Louis at Cincinnati 

	

3. Bob Goros 1.60. 0 (7 5) 71.40; P O'NeiI. S. Classic Clarke, 6. Ken 	Purse 1800;: t Lush Life iScholler) Los Angeles at Montreal 
t 	happy. The skippers are Just having to work harder to find fish. 	Country Club Wednesday. 	eron an Infield out lii the fourth. 	Chicago at Houston 	 II 7) 879 90; T (8 73)343.60; DO (8 ney's PIck, 7 Lucky Trifle, I. Edison 2 Ok Scott (J C Smith) 3 Delta 

Dink. 	 Long (Megur) 1. Jay P (Mobin30n) 5. King mackerel are doing all right close in, spinner sharks are 	Betty Daniel was second and Oakland starter Joe Coleman, 	 THIRD - 1. Unlarte Davila 21 60 	SEVENTH- 7.16. 0: 1. Worthy Surtax (Harrison) 6 Cash Box i 	following the shrimp boats and the "Snow White" boats are 	Stella Brooks, Ada O'Nell and 2-1, had a one-hit shutout until Leaders 	9507.60; 2. Alberdi.Javier 5806.20; Will, 2. Painless Pallen. 3 Marsha iRau(?. Dr. Cas (J HySeil) I White ? 	getting some large amberjacks, small red snappers, red eyes, 	Jackie Crawford were tied for the sixth, when CalifornIa 

	

3. lrusta Pocina 6I0 0 (3.7) 3300; Mello, 4. Back Door, S. Karita, 6 	Idol Sabers). 
, 	and black sea bass. 	 third, 	 scored its runs. 	 AmerIcan League 	 P (31) 170.10; 1 (37)1) 466.20. 	Faoide Babs, 7. Ekco Debbi, I, 	TENTH - I N - Claiming Pace 

	

BATTING (200 at bats)- Carew, 	FOURTH - I Galdos Goirlena 	 $1,500 Purse 1410: I. Regal Eden Ii. 
Mm. .387; Bostock, Mm, 310. 	14.00 12.00 1000; 2. Beide.Mandiola 	EIGHTH $, l I. Aurun. 2. Act HyseIl) 3. sM ReheI (Robin) 3. Lynn 
Bsn, .3fl 	Singleton, Dm1, 319; 	120640.3. Trani.Olaga 3.6.0; Q (35) One.), Up andUp, I. Shandon Glory, Hargrave IBereznak) I. Rocky 
Bailor, Tor, 316. 	 39.20; P (33) 113.10, T (537) 456.10. 5 Kim Luke. 6. Uncle Sam, 7. Dark Dominion (Gill) 5. 	Byrd K 

	

RUNS-.Carew, Mm, 78. Bostock, 	FIFTH - I. Aprai:.Cobian 550 Lament; S. Millstone. 	 IRuggles) 6 Forecaster (Pip) 1. 

' 

Four Hours, 50 Minutes 	 _____ 

	

Mm, 71; Fisk. LIsn, 70. GScott. Bsn. 	500 3.00: 7. Oscar.Mandiola 5.10 	NINTH- 2, C: I Gay Mood. 2. Llnns Satar (J. Neely) I. Jug Head 
66; HisI,, Mm, 46 	 340; 3. Loyola Arnieta 3.10; 0 (III Color Me Blue, 3 Printer Mom, i 	Glens IDelCampo). 

	

RUNS BATTED iN-Hisle, Mm, 	3520. P (54) 75.60; T (813) Scenario, S Stogie Joe. 6. I'm Easy, 	__________________________ 

	

17; Hobon, Bsn, 72. Munson, NY. 	1.141.00. 	 7. Jan Jan. I Jane Bell. SOAT £ MOTOI RUNTALI 

	

71; Zisk. Chi, 71. Thompson, Dot, 70 	SIXTH - I. Uriarle Goiriena 20 20 	TENTH- $16.5: I. Go Gettem, 2. 	 wi iu'v 

	

HITS-Carew, Mm, Ill; Rice, 	5.00 3.10; 2. Beide Oby 6.10 260; 3. Aunt Marie, 3. Sels MIt. 1. Johnnle 	 OI.00UH$ 'Later, Cubs Win, 16-15 

	

Bin. 175; Boslock, Mm, 126; 	Galsod.Javier 1.40. 0 (15) 53.10; P 	Scat, 5. 	Sweet Laity, 6. 	El 

	

Burleson, Bsn, III; Cooper, Mil, II?; 	1)111.20; 7 ii 97)172.20. 	Angelique. 7. Bloosy, I. Fairy's 	OSTEEN BRIDGE 
Bannister, Chi, Il/. 	 SEVENTH - 1. Victor Echaniz Fawn. 	 FISHING CAMP 

	

DOUBLES-Rejackson. NY. 31; 	
29.10520 3.40; 2. Zui Mandiola 6.00 	ELEVENTH- S.I6 A: I. Tim 	Hwy. 411A,OUeen 

By The Associated Press 	righty was batting, drove In the inning by both teams also tied a 	Expos 5, Padres 4 	 McRae, KC, 3); Lemon, Chi, 25: 1,60, 3. GaldosAnrieta 320; 0 II I) Mac, 2 Rapic Rudy, 3 Yellow 	 Ph' *32.3035 
winning run. That made up for major league record. - 	 , Andre Dawson's two-run Hisle, Mm, 35; Burleion. Bin, 23: 	00.20; P Il 8)768.10; 1 (I S.)) 559 50. Princess, I. Nixon Moon Shot, 5. K's 	 lam. telpm, 

dnma wo. a efrrnnue tm. 	 ,' ,., ,, 	 , ,,,, ,,, 	EIGHTH - I. Loyola Gash II 
a"" 	'- ""' 	

'' 

ç' In many ways, for the Chicago 
an error mat nan given tHe 
Reds a 15-14 lead in the top of 

in xner ru, games, toe 	n- 
geles nipped PhiladelphIa 2-1, 

nomermueeignmntiuung unea 
the Expos over San Diego and 

VVfl 	
iJ.  TRIPLES- Carew, Mm, 14; Rice, 

Bin, 

10.809.604.00, 7. Zubi Mandlola 800 
3.20, 	3. Oscar Cobian 3.20, 	Q 	(311 

Cubs. the 12th. Montreal downed San Diego 5-4, gave Monteal a splIt of the four- 
II, 	Bostock, 	Mm, 	10; 	Ran. 

dolph, NY. I; Bonds. Cal. 7; Cowens, 
4)00; P113)17160, 1 (53/)787.40 

Rick Reuschel, normally a Reusthel, 15-3, who threw a Pittsburgh beat Houston 9-4 and game 	series. 	Dawson's 	12th KC, 1 NINTH - I. LoyoIa 1270410320. 
2 Oscar 3503.70; 3 Echani 	1,60; Q 

starter, came on In relief and 
beat CIncinnati 16-15 Thursday. 

five-hitter to beat the Reds 3-0 St. Louis blanked Atlanta 3-0. homer of the season, off Bob HOME 	RUNS-Rice. 	Dsn, 	27; 
OScolt, 	Bsn, 	75; 	Nettles. 	NY, 	23; (72650 	3)11250. 	7 S3) 

418 20. 

He pitched Just two-thirds of mu 
'I'uesday, said: "I'm not tired. I Dodgers 2, Phila I Owchinko, 	3-7, 	erased a 4-3 Hisle. Mm, 23; 	Bonds, Cal, 21. 

STOLEN 	Remy, TENTH - I. Isasa Paco 1940 7 70 

inning and scored the winning 
got pumped up so quick, the Reggle 	Smith 	worked Padres lead. BASES- 	Cal, 3I: 

Patek. 	KC. 	31; 	Page, 	Oak, 	25; 
560; 2. Oscar Gomniena 3 10 340; 3. 

rim In the bottom of the 13th 
adrenalin was really flowing, 
I'm just trying to get down 

reliever Gene Gather for a 
bases-loaded walk Inthe bottom 

Reliever Joe Kerrigan, 
picked up the victory. 

Bonds, Cal, 71, LaP lore, Dat. 70. 
PITCHING (9 DecIsions)- Bird, 

Apraiz.Olaga 360; 0 ($1) 4380; P 
5 3)17310. 	7 (8 57) 31940 

Inning. It was his second vIcto- IW." of the ninth, and Tommy John, Pirates 9, Astros 4 KC, I I. 	$89, 1.18; Toiohnson, Mm, 
ELEVENTH 	- 	I 	Said Javier 

10 60 1000 7.50; 	2 	Uriarte Egurbi ry over the Reds in their four- The Cubs hit sis homers, two 11-4, scattered six hits to give . 	Bill Robinson blasted a grand 11.3,786,7 91, KraveC, Chi. 73, .178, 
137; 	Gullett, 	NY, 	9 3, 	101: .750, 

860300; 3. Nestor Golriena 100. Q 
game series and hIs 10th wIth- in the first inning, and the Reds Los Angeles three victories In slam home run, the second of Lyle. 	NY, $ 3, 	I 63. 	Barrios, .777, 

II 5) 	35 00; 	p 	(51) 	77.10, 	1 	(SI 3) 
out a loss at Wrigley Field, smacked five, three In the first their fourgame series wIth the his career, and Jim Hooker Chi, 101. 	711, 351; Rozema, Dat, 9. 

131 70 
TWELFTH - I 	Ramon Gash 	II The game marked the return Inning, The five homers hi one Pulls, scattered nine hits as the 1. 	692. 7 61; 	Knapp, Chi, 	' 

1 33, 900 12 60 3.00. 2. Aprami Paco 12 60 
to duty after 12 days of reliever rates extended theIr winning STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cat, 	237; 

180; 3. MartiRodotlo 760 	Q (1 4) 
ruceSutter, who pitched three streak 	to 	eight 	games 	and Tanana, Cat, 156; Leonard, XC, 139; 3)10; P1)4) I1S.20; T (143)217.40. 

A 	7,361; Handle -. 51)7,067 innings, didn't allow a hit and Vabec Hit V/ith New Club moved Into second place In the Palmer, 	Dm1, 	130. 	Btyleven, 	Tex, 
130 struck out six. NL East Division. Robinson's 

The Cubs collected 24 hiti 
Toronto led 4-1 	the at 	half 

homer, hIs 13th of the seasoil, NatIonal League 
D og Racing against six Cincinnati pitchers, Drago TORONTO (Al') - was his second in two days. BATTING (200 a bats)- Parker, 

and there were a total of 11 Vabec, who joined Toronto last wIth Vabec, formerly a top for- Cards 3, Braves 0 Pgts, 	.341; 	JeMorales. 	Chi, 	.333; 

home 	runs, 	tying 	a 	major month, scored four goals late ward with Dinaino Zagreb of Ibookie John Urrea pitched a 
Slennett, 	Pgh, 	332; 	Luzinski, 	PhI, 
330; Simmons, SIL. .330. 

AT DAYTONA BEACH 
THURSDAY NIGHT'S 

league record, in the game Thursday to lead the Metros to the Yugoslavian League, scor- five-hitter, facing only 29 bat- RUNS-Morgan, Cm, 75 GFoter, RESULTS 

which lasted 4 hours, 50 miii- a 6-1 	vIctory over the Van- Ing twice In each ters,andGarryTempletonhlta Cm, 77; 	Wmnfield, 	SD, 	76; Grllfey, 

utes. couver Whitecaps In a North Dlnko Zuteliia and 	Veliko two-run triple to lead the Cards 
Cm, 73; Parker, Pgh. 70; Rose, CIn, 
o, 

FIRST- 5.14, N: I. K't Loot 550 
3.80 3.30; 7. Gold Bandit 4.203.60:3. 

Chicago used 21 players, the American Soccer League. Tukia, acquired with Vabec to a sweep of their threegame RUNS BATTED IN-OFoster, Big Boy Drive 8.00; 0(21)15.30; P 

Reds 	16, 	and 	three 	Cubs The triumph before 8,276 in- from Dinamo Zagreb 	last series with Atlanta. Cm, 96. Garvey. LA, 5); Cay, LA, (24) 39.90: 	1 (3 4.7) 	177.60; 31.19. 

changed positions four times. creased 	Toronto's 	fIrst-place month, got the other Toronto Urrea, making only his see- 
82; Luzmnskl, Phi, 77. Bench, Cm, 71. 

HITS-Parker, Pgh, 139; Oniffey, 

	

SECOND- 	S-IS, 	0: 	I. 	Night 
Strider 	11.60 	8.30 	4.40; 	2. 	Ace 

Outfielder Bobby Murcer even lead over St. Louis Stars to 10 goals. Derek Possee scored the ond major league start, held the Cln, 	126; 	Tmpleton, 	SIt, 	174; Cornmander 1,202,10; 3. Cozy Covey 
played shortstop and second for points in the Northern Division lone goal forthe Whitecaps with Braveshitlessand faced only 12 Stennetl, Pgh, 177: Rose. Cm, 	Ifl. 3000(13)27.00; P (13) 70.50; 1 (I 

awhllewhentheCubsranoutof of the Atlantic Conference and twomlnutealeftintheflrst half. batters before Jeff Burroughs DOUBLES-Parker, 	Pgh, 	31; 
Cromrtie, MtI, 31; JeMorates, ChI, 

37)2)6.80: 	31.71. 
THIRD- 5.14, 0: 1, Johnny Track 

Infielders In the late Innings, gave the Metros a 12-13 record. Vabec increased the margin singled 	to start the 	Atlanta 7$; Gnilfey, Cm, 76; Reiti. SIL. 27. 11.60 9.60 10,00; 2. Tap City 	Tony 
Dave 	Rosello, 	shifting 	be'- Vancouver Is second behind the to 5-1 at the 15-minute mark of fifth. TRIPLES-Tmpl,ton, SIL, 10; 10.606.40: 3. WIn Now 6.00; Q (3$) 

tween second and shortstop, de- Mliuiesota Kicks in the Western the second half and made It 6-1 Buzz Capra, 2-8, was the los. Mumphry, StL. 7: Almon, SO, 1; 63.10: P133)342.10: T (33 2) 647.20; 

pending on whether a lefty or DIvIsion with a 12-11 record. seven minutes later. er. 
M1dOx, 	Phi, 	6; 	tlrock, 	SIL, 	4; 
iCru:, HIn, 6. Winfield, SO, 6 

31 4$ 
FOURTH.. 5.16, A: 	I 	Captain's 



.!tvsnInIeraad,SanfAJe,FI. 	FrtdIy,Julyn,irn 

[ii lot ci 	Legal NotIce 	 1B_Ip Wanted 	33-Houses Furnished 	____41-Houses - 	 ____________ ______________ 
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	I 

AVON saleS mean extra mOney this 'Small hou.. $90 me, $ damage, 	par;s ;; .. , , , 	;wiminj p; 	

41-Houses 	 ommercI OP 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	 ________________________ _________________________ 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CY EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR: 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 	curnm 641 o; 	 I Singteor couple only, Nopets, 327 I P10K, 700 On U, A blauty. Call 	central .ai £ air 7 car garage, 	 6 Duptexes. By owner. Easy Terms. OF SANFORD. FLORIDA 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 _________ _____ 

ORDINANCE NO. 3M 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 ___________ 

	

______ 	
3117 after a pm, 	 William Mu czowskl, REALTOR, 	fenced. n na ___ 	 Why Pay Rent? 	Write: n stag Lane. Trumbull, 

V 	:4P4CE or Tttr C(' 	•QYP DIVISION 	..,., .. 	 831_909a__.. . 	Now 	Be the fIrst toy 	 --- 	 eves. 3273307. 	- 	 Conn., 06611. 
.'rrj 	jIor in your area. No 	34 -M,bfle Homes 	 _____ ••' 	.A:! ORD, 	FLORIDt, i"'It.23%.11 	 __________________________ 	 I 	 _____ 

I 	lieIintj,deIiv,ryør Investment, 	 _-__-- 	 127J& 	
TAFFER REALTY ' 	,., A,rcnnd.1•nned hornet in Seminole 	 -_____________ 

________________________ 	
tounIy 41p4 5(00 aawn. s?;O JUST THINK,IF CLASSIFIEDADS AMENDiNG SECTION I). EN 	rstat.of 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 373 5696 or 1.3665770. 

TITLED AD AGRICULTURAL JOSEPHJ.MANOEN, 	 ___________________ WEKIVA RIVER - 12) 7 BR, 	Seller's Moffvateri 	Reg.RealEstateBroker 	 • up 	 . 	 DIDN'T 	WORK, 	THERE 
IIOOEISthSI. 	 3276613 	 WOULDN'T BE ANVIl DISTRICT OF ARTICLE V OF 	 Deceased. 	 HOURS 	itImi .................43caHn. 	'IURSES, all shifts. Qerlatrlcex. 	carpeted, adults, nopets, QUIET, 	 _______________ 

ORDINANCE NO. 1097 OF SAID 	 NOTICEOP 	 3coin.cutiv.flmø 	31C1 HI 	perl.nce preferred. Apply In 	Ire. canoe us., 3224170. 	 ToseIlthIsreaIlyfli3, I'A,bath 	utd,rtrametin 	 ?M. IJNSWORTH REALTY 	_________________________ 
home. Family rm., or 4th 	thicountryoll lacre. ..ITY, SAID ORDINANCE BEING 	ADMINISTRATION 	 0:00 A,M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7cons.cutiv.tlm.s .....33ca Hoe 	I person. Sanford Nursing I. Con. 	

12' wIde mobile home, I OR, Air, 	bedroom, living rm., and dining 	 Bestofler. 327 6.500 	
41-A 	Mortgages Bought val.scent Center, ISO Mellonvlll. LII ED AS "THE ZONING '° ALL PERSONS HAVING 	MONAY thru FRIDAY 	

($700MINIMUM CHARGE) 	Ar,. 	 _____________________ 
___ _____ 	

ISold Water & Garbage turn, SilO per 	rm.,remOdeleljkitchen, big inside 	 ___________________________ REGULATIONS OF THE CITY OF CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 _____ _________ 	 _______________________ 
SANFORD, FLORIDA"; SAID THE AIOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 iLines MInimum 	 _ 	_________ 	 mo. 323 3939. 	

utility room, extra large patio. _______________________ 	 REALTOR 	 MLS 
AMENDMENT PROVIDING 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 I Man with children needs Iive.irt 	 Nice large lot with country at. 003W. 1st St., Sanford 	Will purchase 1st 1 2nd mortgages 

housekeeper. Can have I or 2 	CasseIberry, BR, like new, central 	mosphere, on quiet Culdesac. 323 6061 or eves. 373 0517 	 at discount, 24 hour approval. Call A 	SANITARY 	LANDFILL IN THE ESTATE: 	
DEADLINES 	 I ctiiiiren other own. 6316100. 	air,patio,awnjng,aduits Nopets. 	Call today. 	 ___________________________ OPERATION AS A PERMITTED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

I 	 _____________ 	339 1439. 	 __________________________ _________________ 	 • 	 671 3936. 
USE AFTER AMINIMIJMOF TWO tflattheadmjriistratjonot Iheestate ______________________________ 	 Handy Man's Special - Sanford, 
PUBLIC HEARINGS BY THE CITY of JOSEPH .1. MANOEN, deceased, i 	Noon The Do Before Publication 	 MACHINIST. 	 ______________________ 	Harold Hall Realty partly remodeled, 3 OR, 2 bath, 2 	Miiidjj. 	- 

story. New aluminum siding. Only COMMISSION, SAID AMEND File No 71721CC, spending in the! 	 Jobshopexperiencenecenary. 	 36-Resort Property 	 REALTORS  MLS 	
Stenstrom Realty 	' 	- 511.900. Owner. 1311900. 	 _______________ MENT FURTHER REQUIRING CIrCUIt Court for Seminole County, 	 Sundo - Noon FrIdaj 	 1316131 	 ________________________ 

	

________________ ________________ 	 ________________ 	
for Sale APPROVAL 	OF 	A 	SITE Florida, Probate Division, the ad __________________________ __________________________ 	TheOrlandocivit5ervlceOfficew1ll OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 	 644.2216 

	

______________________ 	
LOCHARBOR-LoveIv3BR,Ibath 	. 	Payton Realty 	______________________ DEVELOPMENT PLAliPRIOR TO dress of which h P.O. Drawer C, 	 __________________________ 	

accept applications br Police 	Beach. Forres.rvations,callMrs. Sanford-.. BR, 2 bath, Fla. rm., 	includes family room, porch, THE USE o ANY PROPERTY IN 	Sanbord, Florida 32771. The personal ' __________________________ 	 Olticers from July 23 through 	P. II. Hutcttl$On. 327405*. 	I pool, tennis, prlv. 1k., Assume or 	central H.Ac, fully equipped 	 Reu. Real Estate Broker 	Kltche . Iathroom Cabinets, AN 	AD 	AGRICULTURAL representative of the estate is ADA 	 -• -- -. 	 ____________ 
DISTRICT. 	 MAE MANGEN, whose address is 	 4-PseflalS 	 4-mal 	

August 5. Interested persons 	 I ref'nar,ce 3273036 	 kitchen, washer, dryer, ww 	 322.1)01 Dayor Night 	, counter tops, sInks. Installation 

	

S 	 should apply to the Orlando Civil 	 _____________________________ A copy shall be availab!e at the 	112 Essex St., No. 36C, Altamonte ____________________________ .__.. __... 	 Service Ottice, City Hail, 100 S 	37-Buness Property 	
3 BR, 2bat 	

carpeting, well, sprinkler and 	, 	26loHiawathaat 17.92 	 available. Bud Cabell. 3220032 
office of the City Clerk for ail per 	Springs, Florida 31701. The name 	 _____________________ ___________________ 	 h family room wail wail 	much more, BPP WARRANTEI 	i'%NFORD 	 MdS20s 	

anytime. 
sons desiring to examine the same 	and address 01 the personal 	ACEO WITH A DRINKING 	 .. 	 Orange Avenue, Monday through 	 i 	carpet, central HIA, ' on quiet 	$36,900. 	

*st buy, spotless 3 tIP, 1', bath, PAINT, values to $1190 gal Close All parties in interest anci 	representative's attorney Islet forth 	 PROBLEM 	 DIVORCE FORMS - For tree In. 	Friday $00 am., to 3:00 p.m. tO Bedroom rooming house, par. I street. Walk to elementary £ high 

shall have an opportunity to be 	below 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	torination write to: 00* 791, 	Orlando is an Equal Opportunity 	tiatly turn, for rent. 901 Sanford I 	school By owner, 372 1932. 	TWENTY WEST- Attractive 3 BR. 	
quiet residential area, all types 	out. $3.99. GORMLV'S, East 16, 

	

_________________________________ 	 financing. 	 377 9669 heard at slid hearing, 	 Alt persons having claims or 	 Can Help 	 Pompano, Fla., 33061. 	 Employer. 	 Ave. call collect, 901.396 $321. 	I 	 lL bath with equipped kitchen, 	 _________ 	______________ 
By .rder of the Cit Commission demands against the estate are 	 Phone 42)4317 	 ________________________ 	 DELTONA NEW LISTING 	spacious rear yard, completely 	 CRANK CONS'T REALTY 

of the City of Santord, Florida 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Write P.O. 00* 1213 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	
Gt Cash Buyers for a small In OPEN YOUR OFFICE IN SAN 

vestment. Place a low cost 	FORD'S NICET BUILDING: I 	SPACIOUS..,LIGHT 	
waIIed.in and conveniently 	 ., 	REALTORS...I30.1 	African Night Crawlers SO large 

located. BPP WAR RAN TV. 	 ,.,,Ives, 	 worms,$i; Also Peat, tine quality, H N Tarnm, Jr. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Sanfccd,FIorIda3p7I 	Free, 6711721 for "We Care." 	classified ad for results. 	 Centralalr&heat,ampieparking, 	 ...AIRY 	 $25,500 
____________________________ 	

$1 bushel. Wholesale in your City Clerk 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 __________________________ 
Publish July 39, 1977 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	 WANTED 	

Teens, 	 ' 	 fully carpeted, modern bldg. 	 I 	 * No Qualifying * 	container, S bushels or more, 73c 
DENI31 	 of the above court a written I was assluited in the parking lot of 	5-Lost & FOfld 	

21-Situations Wanted 	Landscaped. Attractive rates. 32). 	NEW, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home. DELTONA- 2 BR, 1 bath In mint 	 Assume low 7', pcI, mortgage- 3£ 	
per bushel. BAGGS MARKET, 

______________________________ 	

2163 Sanbord Aye,, Sanford. 327. 

______________________________ 	

1201. 	 Beautiful kitchen with bay window 	condition, air.heat, ww carpetIng, 	 I Bedroom.? bath homes, on large 
statement of any claim or demand 	

Lord Chumiey's Rcstaurjnt, Atta. ---- ______________________ 	 ________ 	in eat in area plus dining roon, 	convenient to shopping plaza. Just 	, 	lots in excellent neighborhood. EMPLOYMENT WANTED 	The sooner you place your classified 	with glass sliding doors opening 	$22,000. 	 ProfessIonal 	Maid 	Service. 

they may have. Each claim must be 	monte Springs on Dec. 6, 197$. I LOST: 6' light green Surf Biard, 	Man with air cord., refrig. and 	ad, the sooner you will get result,, 	onto lovely covered patio. Huge 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	in writing and must indicate the 	need witnesses to any like and 	near Mayfair Country Club bet. 	hospital malnt, exp. Good Notice is hereby given that I am 	basis for the claim, the name and 	Similar instancestrom Jan. 197$ to 	wean 16 A & Lake Mary, Saturday 	reference, 1303) 371.3769 	 auiiinj 10,00011,000 sq. ft., inctus. 	living room, doublegarage, lots of 	Call Sanlord'sSalesLeader 	

. 	
CAE WHITEHURST 	Licenwd, bonded 1 insured. Free 

________________________________ 	 eStImates. Call 6316100. engaged inbusiness at 762 East Hwy 	address of the creditor or his agent 	oec. 197$ Pttoneorwrite 901731 	around 1 p.m. Reward, 3279119. 	_____________________ 	 trial, commercial, I$ W. Ill St., 	stOrage. $39,900. CatI anytime to 	
322 2420 	

REALTOR-3n 6711 	Color TV, $35; Black & WhIte TV; 
436. Altamonte Springs, Seminole 	or attorney, and the amount 	3101 collect or Send information 
County, Florida, under the fictitious 	claimed It the claim is not yet due, 	to Altamonte Springs Incident, c 	Lost' Black Irish Setter in Geneva 	24-BusIness 	portunifies 	

373 1100. 	 sect It 
SANLANDO REALTY. INC. n.Smeof WAFFLE STOP, and that I 	tttC date when it will become due 	o 6161 	Phillips Highway, 	vicinity, 319 5711. 'ntendtoregister saidname with the shall be stated. If the claim is 	Jacksonville Flu, 32716 	

._.________________________ 	 5 	
I 	 liii 	

REALTORS 	 ANYTIME 	 Lake Mary, 3 BR, 1'., bath, large 	AM.FM Stereos. Misc, items, 323. 

	

__________________________________ 	 family room, with firepIac, 1g. 	0700. 
of th Cii'cjil C,uii, &eni.nui. 	ccntI,gc.i? :r unflqw;u'.i,J, Hit' 	 ___________________ 

	

___________________ 	_________________________ 	
(305) 631 6777 	 MultIple ListIng Service 	 screened porch, .entrt air & 

PLANT SALE: Most all kinds plants County. Florida in accordance with 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 (rChjId Care 	
HOURS PER DAY 	___________ _______________ Fern Park, 1 2. AC home, pool, REALTORS 	2363 PARK 	 heal, carpet. 121.500. 901 3$) 6931. 	

& foliage, indoor & outdoor. the provisions of the Fictitious stated. It the claim is secured, the 	IN YOUR FAMiLy' 	____________________________ 	 --- -- 	uarage Assume mortgage, no ____________________________ SCREEN enclosed pooi.patio 3 	Hanging baskets from $1.91; Name Statutes, To Wit. Section 	security shall be de*cribed The 	 AL NON 	 iat '.itter for 2 children Ages 71 	 5 	 41-Houses 	 closing cost. 139,900 firm. 0315145. 	New 3 BR, I bath homes, 123,500 	 bedroom, I bath home Pine Crest 	Plants, choice of any kind) for Ii. $6509 Florida Statutes ics;. 	claimant Shall deliver sufficient 	torfamiliesor triendsof 	 II 6 in the morning hI S in the 	 - 

	

Longwood Area-CO. 2 BR, I bath, 	Government subsidy available, 	 area $3000 down. Owner, 3271712. 	BAGOS MARKET 23U Sanfot S .1 W Robinson 	 COPiS of the claim to Die clerk to 	problem drinkers 	 c'vening Light houSework 319. 	DAYS PER WEEK 

	

II. rm., kit., i30'*l50' lot, 111.000. 	Builder, 332 3267. Equal Housing 	 -- 	-.- 	Ave., Sanford. 322.3661. Secty Tres 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	For Iurther intormationcall 	5661 alter 	 Hal Cuiuert Realty 	3223642. 	 Opportunity - 	 Like Mary - 3 OR, 1'.', bath new 1106 Corporation 	 each personal representative 	 12) 1567 or write 	 _______________________ 

5 	 ______________________ 	 homes. Under $23,000 with tess 	 Sale PubliSh July 29, Aug 3. 12, IC, 1977 	All persons interested in the estate 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group 	WsIl keep children in my home, 	 , 	 2 OR, I bull bath, turn., very clean, 	W. Garnett White 	'4 	fundirig. By builder 134.1619 Equal 	E verytr ing To Go a than $750 down. Government DEN 133 	 tO whom a copy ob this Notice of 	 P o. 00*513 Administration has been mailed are 	 Sanford, Ftc 37771 	 lanced in yard Have taken Child 	hUNDREDS PER WEEK 	 excellent neighborhood, bruit 
- 	 required, WI THIN 	THREE ____________________________ 	 Day Care course. 3333961 	 MLS r'. L ALTOR 	trees. 5)3.500. Owner, 322lI010r 1 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 __________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	 Housing Opportunity. 	 Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2610 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Working partner in expanding 	 139)314. 

	

_______________________ 	
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 

, 	 COMP'LETELY RECONOrTIONED 	
Hiawatha, Sanlord. 

FlorIda retail organization HIGHLAND PARK-Just listed, 1 	 ___________________________ 
FICTITIOUSNAMI 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Legal Notice 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	

opening two locations thiS area. 	BR 2 baths, family room, on a L A K E 	B P A N T L E V 	107 W. Commercial, Sanford 	
- VA & FHA homes located in Mapledinlngroomset,lchairs,$65; 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	THISNOTICE, to tile any oblections 	 _____________________________ engagedin businessat 131 Seminole 	they may have that challenges the 	 FRESH FROM THE 	
Local operators now bein2 	free shaded lot. 	 PRIVILEDOES, iOO'*t70'- 	 372.7111 	 many areas of Seminole County 	enclosed car top carrier. 120. 373 Plaza, Hwy I? 97£ 136. Calselbeqry, 	validity of the decedent's will, the 

	

ORCHARD S 	selected. We provide everything 	 reduced to $6,000. Must sell, make 	Wm. i. THOMPSON REALTY 	 to $50,000. Down payment 	0345. Seminole County, Florida under the 	qualifications of the personal 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	THE 	
Carolina Peaches, 3 lb. for SI. 	make you a success in this sinipte MOBILE HOME- On 3 acres,) BR. 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 low as 1)00. 	 -- ______________________ 

bictitious name of FREE SPIRIT 	representative, or the venue or 

	

CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	" p'' 	AC.G$ MARK 	overhead, and continuous corn 	utility room, central lIlA. Extra 	 ____________________________ register said name with the Clerk of 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	FLORIDA, 	 I 	, is'. .,uitorr, 	e , Sanford 	puny support. Qualibied applicants 	metal building divided into a 	REALTOR, MLS $500 	
' 	

2321 Park Dr. 	 327.2116 	1976 SINGER FUTURA the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 764757.CA.e9.Q 	1 	 must have personal 6. financIal 	workshop, storage room, & office 
Fiorida in accordance with the 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 	SPAGHETTI SUPPER 	

reference,, and be available 	completely carpeted & air con 	 644-2216 	I 	 DOWN 	 REALTOR 	 Alter Hrs: 	toneofsinger'sfinest 
2 9211 	327)99' 	3720641 	Sewing Machines) provisions oi the Fictitious Name 	Date of the tirst pubficationof this 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 Saturday, July 30, 5.7 p m. 	ferview, call Orlando, Mr. Rice, 

imnhediateiy, For initial in 	ditioned. $31,500. 	 fly Owner-Fern Park, Graham 	
1'rTOHNS REALTY CO 	

to Service transfer. Makes No Closing Costs Statute's, To Wit: Section 163.09 	Notice of Administration' July 72, 	 Plaintiff, 	$1.30 Adults, Si under 17 	 I 659 6600 collect. 	 323•7832 	Road, 1 BR, split plan, 2 bath, 2 	Owner Will Finance Florida Statutei 1937 	 1977 	 vs buttonholes, fancy stitches, & 
S Charles Curtis 	 S ADA MAE MANGEPI 	LARRY E BURCHER, et al, 	

ALL YOU CAN EAT 	 ______________________ 	
car garage, screened patio, up 	 BROKERS 	sew's on buttons. Reliable party 

	

Sponsored by Pilgrim Youth 	The weather is perfect for a back 	Eves.3fl.l5$7 	322.1179 	3227177 	pliances, 539.000 331 0720 	
112 Holly Ave .Sanford, I BR, home 	 Days 3326173 	 needed to assume payments of $9 PubIl'sh July32, 79, Aug 5, 12, 1971 	As Personal Representa 	 Defendants, 	Fellowship, Congregational 	yard sale - sell everything fast 	____ 	 207 E. 25th St. 	 BY OWNER 	3.2, Cent HA, 	on large corner lot Needs some 	 Nights. 3322352 	 a month or pay cash $171. Call $96. DEN 103 	 ________________________ 

live of the Estate ot 	 AMENDED 	 Christian Church. Fellowship 	with a want ad CatI 332 26)1 or 	Siune Island..- Builders own 3 or i 	Separate DR. eat in kitchen, huge 	repairs 	Total cash price 	
- 	3160 anytime JOSEPH J. MANGEN. 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Hall, 7101 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 	631 9993 	 BR, 7 11i baths. $63,300 or 	pool, fireplace, many oak trees. 	$11,637 77 Balance of 117,137,77 	 42-4,iobile Homes 	ONE ONLY TO SELL Deceased. 	 Notice Is hereby given that pur 	 ALL WELCOME 	

__._...... 	 reasonable offer. Jenny Clark 	373 III) 	_________ 	- 	 payable $19141 monthly tar 12 	 __________ 	 - 	 Stanley "Colony Park" oak country FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Attorney for Personai 	 Suant to the Final Judgment of 	 ________ 	 ___________________________ 

years. APR 9 pet. For more in 	 dining set including, oval table, 1 Notice is hereby given that I am 	Representative 	 Foreclosure and Sale entered in the Farm Fresh Okra for canning or 	30pat't,eu1ts Unfurnjshed 	Realty, REALTOR, 327.1396 	 A1rAMO Nr',OoD 	formation call 0 Johnson. 101 	 New & used Mobile homes ready for 	chairs, & 53" china cabinet. New, engaged in business at 756 East 	Howard s Warner 	 Cause Pending in theCircuitcourfot 	freezing Mon , Wed . Fri. I 	 LARGE EXECUTIVE-I BR ranch 	 S27,500,00 	 1133921 Attanta, Ga, Call collect 	 occupancy 	
very slight imperfection, Peg HIghway 436, Altamonte Springs, 	P0 Boe 296 	 the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 	Mahnken Farm 372 0113 	All units have double walled Sound 	style home In 

Loch Arbor. Near Attractively I.'ndscap.d, lake view, 	Browner,) BR COhomeonsa 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

______________________________ 	

price $1179 flow 149$. Country 3603 Orlando Or., 323 3700 	Furniture Distributors, Hwy. 16, 

Seminole County, Florida, under the 	Orange City, Florida 32761 	 and bor Seminole County, Florida, 	______________________________ J Proofing at 	
golf & Country Club, All am 	

excellent condition, 20R wttn 	tot, fenced 619 Camilia Court,js 	9.3' 30'. 2 BR, I bath, kit burn Air 	323 *327 
ticsitloljsnameof J. W. Constructioqi 	Telephone 9011753710 	 Civil Action No. 763257 CA 09 G, the 	 ll-'imfruCtiOf 	ISANFORD COURT APTS. 	menities, Beautitul yard with oak 	fireplace, screenedporch, clos, to 	Sunland, $73,700 3775059 	 cord 10* 30' screen porch 57,250 

Co,andlhat I intend to register said 	Pubiih July 77, 79, 1917 	 undersigned Clerk will sell the 
____________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	
shade trees. 152.500. Terms. name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	DEN 101 	 properly situated in said County, 	

- I 	 all conveniences. Call owner $3). Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	 described as: 

	

Lot 9,f THE COLONNADES,2nd 	LEARN A TRADE 	I lJUl SantordAve 	323330) UNBELIEVABLE-. SwimmIng 	 I 	 • 	
or trade. Near 5CC. 3237761 	 Singer Zig Zag accordance with the provisions Of 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	

Section. as recorded in Plat Book 16, *Tractor Trailer Driver 	 RidgewoOd Aiini Apts. 	pool home, 3 BR, 2 bath, on an 	 $12990 Singer equIpped to zigzag and make 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS 	Page II, of the Public Records of IHeavy Equipment Opr. 	 ____________________________ 

	

extra large corner lot, for ONLY Believe itt You 
can own your own 7 	 i 	 ______________________________ 

____________________________ 	

buttonholes. Balance of S3I.M or "37 	 ____________________________________ 
Wit. Section *43.09 FlorIda Statutes 	 TRADE NAME 	 Seminole County, FlorIda, 	IDiesel Mechanic 	 I. 7 4. 3 Bedroom apartments 	523,500 includes equipped kitthen, 	BR home, good terms. Will accept 5' 3 W Robinson 	

Notice IS Hereby Given that SAN 	atpublic sale, tOthehighest and best 	CalItoil tree (21 Hr ) 	
available Pool, Rec Room, 	ww carpet, low down payment, 	lot In trade. 	 ' ueav 	

10 payments Of $6. Call Credit 
ily treed latin Loch Arbor, Isle 	Manager, 372.9111 or seq at Secty Tree , , , 	 JOSE INVESTMENT 	FUND, bidder forcashaf ll:000'clock AM. 	 tennis Court. Laundry Room, AC, 

1106 Corporatidn 	 nership, is sole owner of SAN JOSE the West Front Door Of the Seminole 	 Call 373 6120 between 6.30 & 	Elegant custom built, 3 BR, 2 	CailBa 	

. 	
. ii 	

of Pines Section. Ph, 3227307 after 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER LIMITED, a Florida llmiied part 	on the )6Ih day of August, 1977, at 	1-800-432.7509 	
Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped. STUNNING NEW LISTING 

__________________________ 	 S pitt 	 The Old SInger Store 

	

- 	 1030 State St.,'Saford Plaza Publish' July29, Aug. 5, 19, 26, 1977 	APARTMENTS and intends to County Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	 orwritet 	
bath, in choice neighborhoxj. 	

',' Acre lots, city of Lake Mary. 
DEN 137 	 _______________________ 

register with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Florida. ' 	 ' 	 ° 	 Santord lovely I or 7 BR air wall 	Owner reluctantly offers for sale. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 water, paved streets, or will build 	Custom made draperies, 96" x 91", ____________________________ Court of Seminole County, Florida, (Court Seal) 	 Universal Schools 	I towa carpet. 5125 4.1145 373. 	Home is like new on extra large 	REALTOR 	 337.7499 	 IlYNflhuu? 	 to suit. Beautiful view. 131-1619. 	lemon lime. Cost $300, sell for said trade name of SAN JOSE 	Arthur H. Beckwith, J 	
1901 N. W. 7th St. 	 I 6019 	 oak shaded lot. w.soo. 	 -______ 	 A aiid CIder C be*.srn, t barn 	 ___________________________ 

	

r 	 Miami,Florlda,33,75 	I - 	 ALTAMONTE ARFA - 1 	, 	
- 	 5300. 3239423. APARTMENTS in compliance with 	Clerk of the ('I.'r,,Li f,'..:.'o ra..rv.a.i. nasa.. 	 - 

65-Pets-Supplies 	I 	68-Waflt.d t 

AKC Peg. Irish Setter, male, 6 mos 	Wanted to buy used f Ice furniture. 

old, to a good home. Ito 3:30, call I 	Any quantify. NOLL'S CAS. 
i 	SELBERRY,Hwy. 11.92, 030.4206. 323 5511 Ext. 243. 	 ,,,_,, 	 - ___________________ 
I Garage so bull there's no room for 

Free Beagle puppies, to good homes 	the car? Clean it out with a Want 
only. 106 Larliwood Drive, 	Ad in the Herald, PH. 372.2611 or 
Idyllwilde, 	 131 9993 

72-Auction 

Friday Night 7:30 
We have a lot of items from an 

v'sf ate, almost a complete houseful 
of beautiful items, 2 rockers, 
straight chair & small lamp table 
Ihut are antique & handmade; 
wrought iron patio set. Misc. 
itemS of all kinds, 
GRAB BAGS & DOOR PRIZES 

10 to 5: 30 

Hwy. 46, West, Sanford 
1235620 

Housohoki Goods 59-4JsicaIMorChafldiSe 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY . SELL . TRADE 

i113)3E,FlrtSt, 	3225622 

Oak Piano 
SANFORD AUCTION 

1200 French Ave., 327.7310 
_________________________ 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in 

- 52-Appliances veStment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
classified ad for results. 1272611 
or III 9993. Washer & Dryer, Signature, 1', yrs. 

..,wrey, 	13 pedal, 7 keyboard, ex 
cetient condition, 5300. 339 $614 or 
6342331. 

old, hiirvejt gold, excel. (Cnd. $230 
pr. 3.7 0619 or 371 0066 after S. 

Used 70 gallon gas water heater. 
' 	.... 

60-Office Supplies 
Good condition, $20. Call 3721611. 

Freezer, 27 Cu. ft., United uprIght, 2 '_' 	-, 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

mos. 	old, 	whIte. 	7107 	S. 	Key, 
Sanford. 3334342 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machines. & 	chaIrs, 	secretarial 	desk's 	& 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 373.0697 chairs), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 

cabinets. As is. Cash & carry. ________________________________ 

53.....TV. Radio-StereO NOL I 'S 
Casseiberry, Il 97,630 1206 - 

Good Used Television,, $23 and up. 
Miller's, 2619 Orlando 	Dr., 	327. 

62-L.aWfl.Gardefl 
_. 	

.. . _.___._ .... 

0332. 
Jubilee Ford Tractor. 

5' Mower. Stereo, Capehart, 60" cabinet, AM 
FM, I track tape deck. Spanish 363 3181 
design. 	Excel. 	Cond. 	$175. 	327. 
0412. Garden 	Tractor 	with 	plow, 

cultivator 4. sweep, Rowbuster S 
hp., $300. 322 6150. Factory Close out, 73 channel CO 

radios, 	Johnson 	Messenger 	230 
base; 333 A mobile. New. Choice. FILL DIRTI,TOP SOIL 
56995 3730767. YELLOWSAND 

______________________________ Call Dick Lacy. 3237500 

£v.nlng Herald, Snford, Fl, FrIday, July29, im-nA 

77-Jurdc Cats Removed 
J 	

80-Autos for Sie 

Want to buy I '71 Firebird, AC, auto, PS, PS, Am 
VWfor parts FM S track stereo. Call Stephen 

323 3420. after 6 p.m. 323.7674. 

The sooner you place your Cfasslfied $970 TIO GT, Vi, auto., "vs  PS. 
ad, the sdoner you get results, disc 	brikes, 	duel 	exhaust, 	Al 

BUY JUNK CARS cord. $407 327747$ 
froms'10 toBSO 

Call3l2-1671 1910 Plymouth 	Fury III, 1 owner, 
extra good condition, 3)0 engine, 

BUY JUNK CARS, trucks & Tm auto., air, PS, PB, new tires, $150. 
ports. 510 to 170. Newton 4. Sons 031.1119 anytIme. 
Used Auto Parts, 3275990 after 5$ 

weekends. DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mIle west of Spcdway, 

1B-torcycleS Daytona Beach will hold a public 
_______________________ AUTO AUCTION every Tueiday 

Motorcycle Insurance night a 1:30. It's the only one In 

BLAIR AGENCY 
Florida. 	You set the reserved 

32).3S44or333.7710 price. No charge other than U 
registration fee unless vehtcle Is 
sold. Call 90423313)1 for further 

80-Autos for Sale detaIls. - 

1970 Ford Galaxle 500. air, PS, radio, JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'71 	Call n.iIo or $31. vinyl top, clean, good cond. $600. Mi Dialer. ___ ___ 	_____ 3222615 

1972 Thunderbird, new radial tires, 
For Sale 	69 Ulds Vista cruiser, 

new cond 	no rust, air, PS. PB , 
1)000 mile's, air, alt 	power, cx 377 6761 
celtent condition. Blue with white ______________________________ 
vinyl top and interior. A beautltul 1976 Cordoba, 	loaded, 	54793. 	1974 
car at a bargain price. $2113. 323 Grand Fury, loaded, 53695. Jerry 
7791. Sheldon, Dealer, 322.1230. 

Auction 	___________ _______ 

Sale 	________ _____ 

Open Daily For Retail Sales 	_______________________________ 

Dell's Auction Center 	_______________________ 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, applIances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

1971 Sell Contained, 22', travel 
trailer, air & awning, super 
condtion, 53795. 37) 1130. 

Clean 19' Lurk Motor Home, fully 
equipped, roof air, $5,100. Will 
consider '- ton pick up in trade. 
834 1113 after 5 p.m. 

76-Auto Parts 

BATTERIES, Reconditioned, 
Guaranteed. 5)2,95 up. 1109 S. 
Sanford Ave., Sanford. 373.1910. 

, 	The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
- 	 Fu. Ss*stieo FM Re uq 

AeMOmTksCM 

'13 FORD LTD 	II '74 FORD TORPIO 
I I Yellow wirn white vfi5yl he and csIo, 

I DOOR HARDTOP 	II 'ted Ii.$icIs,, AetematI, air coo. SROUOHAM 	I I litlealag, pews, ste,,lag, lew miles. A 
Iterea, radIal lint, rues excellent. I lied running car it sIwy 

$999 	ii 	$1788 
Hwy 17.92 (Just South of Sanford) 3231010443.4100 

54-Garage Sales 

YARD SALE- Thurs., Fri., Sat, 
Hwy. 46 West to Kennel Rd., follow 
signs, Furniture, Dishes, Jewelry. 
Baby Bed, Odds & Ends. 37) 3337. 

CARPORT SALE- Fri. I Sat. 166 
Counlry Club Circle, Ladies' & 
Boys Clothes, Nice. 

Large Yard Sale 
Sat., Juhy 30,9 till 

2430 S. Myrtle Ave. 
(off 25th St. East of 17.92). Boat 

motor, dinette set, 3 twin beds, 
bumper pool table, love seat, old 
rucker, couch, chairs, clothing, 
many household items, etc. 

Nelson's Florida Row. 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

401 Celery Ave., Sanford 

63-Machinery-Tools 

For Sale - Skill no. 707 Roto.Set 
heavy duty hammer Exc. cond 
sacrifice. 3236060 utter S. 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Sleam Clean Your Own Carpe, 
Pent Our Rinsenvac 

I CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 327 51*1 

- 65-Pets.Supplies - 

Great Dane pups, AKC. champion 
blood tine, Harlec)uinBlacks, 8 
wks. $750 to 1300. 567.7091. YARD SALE- Thurs., Fri. I Sat. 10 

III 5. 3.41 2nd St., Chuluota. Baby 
items, clothes, all sizes, canoe, 
mini bike, misc. 3653112. 

Garage Sale: school clothes, fur 
niture, appliances, bikes & misc 
items. July 29, 30 & 31. 625 East 
wood Court, Spring Oaks. 
Altamonle Springs. 

CARPORT SALE- Sat. & Sun. 910 
S. Kids clothing , games, books. 
Avon bottles, small appliances, a. 
furniture, 707 Oradshaw Drive, 
Sanford. 37) 0156 

Carport Sale- Sat & Sun , 791 
Abbott Ave., Lake Mary. 5000 OTU 
AC, $50. Twin Hustlers antenna, 
$30. T Charlie I CII, $30 D 101 Desk 
Mike, 540 SewIng machine, $30. 
Air Hockey game, $35. Kick n Go, 
120. Clothes, toys, & misc. items, 

" 	 WE FINANCE 
ANYONE) 

8346778 
USED PARTS 

TOOII 

NO INTEREST 
LOAN SI 

834•6718' 
TRANS PORTAl ION 

IARSII 
SAVE! 

1917 Olds Royale- Air, Auto, 
AM.FM. only 

'1095 
($200 Under Loan Value) 

1914 VW Sunbug- Limited 
Edition, 4 Speed, Sunroof, Low 
Mileage, Only 

'2395 
1517 LeMan Sport- Air, Auto., 
Radio, Extra Clean. Reduced 
5400 To 

71 DODGE DEMON 	 9195 

'400 DOWN 
'1 BUICK CENTURIAN 7 Or. ItT 

WILL FINANCE 

72 FORD MAVERICK 	Stick,6 Cyl. 	595 

73 PLY. FURY III 	Dr.. Air 	9295 

'69 GTO CONVERTIBLE Needs EngIne Work OFFER 

'66 VW BUS 	Excellent Condition $995  
Ask About Our Good Credit Sp.ckils 

Notice ii hereby given that I am 
Section 66509 Florida Statutes. 

Datedal Tampa, Flida, this 17th 
By: Mary N Darden"' 
Deputy Clerk 

__________________ 

-________________________ 

Wonder what to do with Two 	Sell 
I 	3 Rooms, unfurn., sis mo. 

I 	Large, turn , elect., water, $173 mo. 
COUNTRY 	CLUB 	HEIGHTS- 

Navy transfer. Owner must sell 
bath%, 	(Split 	Pl$fl). brick home, 
air, lovely wooded area, overlooks 

family. Luds.l s.ace. cleaef. aM engaged in busIness at 756 East 
Highway 136, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 

day of July, 1977 
JOHN M MCCORMICK 

One 	- The quick, easy Want Ad 322021) lovely 	3 	BR, 	3 	bath, 	garage, Small 	take, 	VA or 93 pcI. 	con 
rawness, c.met,t. wim drapes, • 
91*Ipeedupts date .es.in 511(1W,, 1 

Seminole County, Florida, under the 
SAN JOSE INVESTMENT 
FUND, LIMITED 

50) East Church Street way 	The magic number Ii 
7611 or 131 

- 	 - 
All 	Units 	have 	buIIt.in 	bookcases 

fenced. ww carpet, Cent, Heat & rnf lanai loan 	$2I,SO ci' 	.rege, end meny of me "eld., 
fictitious name of CHOLU BRANDS, PubliSh 	July IS, 72. 79, Aug. 5, 197? 

Orlando, Florida 32101 
Attorney for Plaintiff and chandeliers at. 

Air, Price reduced to 574 000 LAKE MARY AREA -3 n. eat in 
Kit 	paneled FR, , 	 air, 1g. 	fenced 

thinet" lx UrIs OassIc wine that It 
l.cat,d ii, alrn.st I .cr.s. TIlls hem. and that I 	intend to register said 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
DEN 70 305643 5690 Hannah's 	Music 	Center 	Lessons, 

Harold Hall Realty yard, 	country 	atmosphere 
with, ill Its ancestry Is ..wy $4i,)N. ___________________ 

___________________________ 

Publish, July 39. 1017 
inStruments, Accs, Repairs 	210 SANFORD COURT APTS. $21,900. Court, Seminole County, Florida in 

accordance with the Provisions IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN THE 
DEN 13? E 	1st St . Sanford 	323 $711 

3301 Sanlord Ave 	373 33) REALTOR, MLS (WE TAKE TRADES) KIsI, hal htate h. 
----- 	 I the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 323-5774 Day or Night Forrest Greene Inc. Wit 	Section 013.09 Florida Statutes CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
___________________________ 18-Help Wanted All uflltshave lighted & floored attic 

2117 S. French, Aye, 1951 
S Robert R Yohn COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 

storage at 	
, FOUR BEDROOM, 2 bath executive 

REALTORS 
630 6633 or 339 17)) eves 321.0041 

__________________________ ______________________________ 

Owner Secretary 	'' 	CPA 	firm 	requires SANFORD COURT APTS home 	large on 	lot 	in 	beautiful ____________________________ 

PubliSh 	July 79, Aug 	5. II, IC, 1977 CASE NO. 77'1343.CA.75.L 
In Re: The Matter of the Adoption 

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 

excellent 	typist, 	accuracy 	with 
' 

wooded 	section 	For 	the' 
discriminating buyer. $61,500, 	' 

3 BR, 2 baths, family rm, fenced 
DEN 30 of OF SANFORD. FLORIDA, 

tlçiures and attention to details. 
Salary 

330) Sanford Ave. 	 373 330t 
NEAT, 3 BR, newly painted insIde & 

yard, drapes, refrigerator, much 
____________________________ MARK TUMMINS and MICHELLE Notice 	is 	hereby 	given th4t 	a 

commensurate 	with 
abilities. Send resume to Box 610, Out, 	fenced 	yard, 	convenient 

more. Mid 130s. 3736005 
SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 l,edroom 
....... 	...•. . 	•.-,... 	.... 	i TUMMINS Public Hearing will be held at the FILI 	Haral,i. hocation, 173.500. NO WAITIIIC.. 	6.1(1 (111*1 

Jim Lash SayE 
"Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
WIlt, 6 Moidli "FlU SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

.c 	Your CItolce 70.72 MALIBu, 	From 	9295 
70 CHRYSLER 	4 Door, 23,000 

	

One Owner Miles 	1395 
CORONA Gas 71 TOYOTA 	DELUXE Saver 	9095 

71 SATELLITE 	6CyI., Air 	9895 
72 MAZDA 	Piston EngIne 	9595 Extra Sharp 

73 NOVA 	IOoor,Air 	1995 Automatic 

SiC UO HAM 74 MATADOR 	Like New 	 2388 

	

X 1J1 )9.00IOne 	4199 75 GRAN PRI 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17.92 • Sanford 

321.0741 • Orlando 830-66e5 

'1795 
1910 LTD Brouham-Air, Auto.. 
Power Windows, Clean, Petted 
Running Condition, Only 

'995 
BILL BAKER 

VOLkSWAGEN 
3219 5, HWY. 17-92 

322-1835 

GARAGE SALE, FrI. July 39. I 
a.m..9 p.m. 110 Meadowlark 
Robin Hilt, Altamonte Springs 
Tools, Car parts, Clothing, Smal 
Appliances, Misc 

Garage Sale- Household furnituri 
& equipment, 100 Park Ave. Sat. I 
Sun. July 30th & 31st. 

GARAGE SALE: Electric Guitar, 
Ceramics. Golf Clubs, Clothes, 
Antique pictures, Antique frames, 
Toys, Best ,eller books. 119 W. 
Woodland Dr., 323 0377 

55-Boats & Accessories 

77 Old Timer V 16. 1917 75 HP, 
Stinger, only I months old. 323 
520) 

ROBSON MARINE 
2928 Hwy I? 92 

372 5961 

C 

I1fl 
Chrysler Cadet, 16', deep V. with 35 

hp Chrysler motor & trailer, Also. 
I Whiskey Barrel chairs, im. 
maculate. See to appreciate. 03$. 
4319. 

£ 

,.,r V iflt,S, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Commission Room in the City Hall 	16S7, SanS 4. Fl. 32771. 	 Weekly. 3313 Hwy 1742, Sanford. 	 _______________________________________________________ 
i•. 	 •• • Uflhi 	

ESTATE SALE - ISP Don't miss no Closing cos;s home on land 	' c/vIariIr 	, 0 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli- 	

TO PETER AFFIAS 	 In the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	 323.1930. 	 J this chance. Furnished, Great for 	contracf. Wilt sell_u•000eo.ui!y 0 
tiny CAD IC 	 ac$dres,s unknown 	 7 00 o'clock PM. on August I, 197?, Wanted. Caro.nt.r. rail h.f,s..n 	- - 	 ' 	s'ouna family n, rasfr... A.i,., 	ii mn .h ii - 	 H 	- -- 	 - 

	

- ......--., 
	.", 	.-.-- 	........w l.ulfl S wvm I V 

	

_______________ 	 CONSULT C FLORIDA 	 ' 	 Itast known address) 	 to consider the adoption of an or 	p.rn.& ipm 372 	
' 	 I BP apt , air conditioned. CII Park 	SII,SOO or make reasonable offer. 	a year for 3 years, assume mor 

MARVIN E COWOREY. 	 South 	 Florida, title of which is as follows: NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	Call .33) 4319 after 5:30. 	 both comfort & economy, it make's 
CIVIL NO. 71-1303.CA.ee.A 	 26)1 Jersey Avenue 	 dinance by the City of Sanford, 	 Ave. $163 mo includes utilities, 	A TRUE VALUE -- I BR, 2 bath, 	tg.ge. 3233633 

Plaintiff. 
vs 	 Minnesota 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Service Directory. 	 Magnolia, 3230413. 	 lot with citrus trees. Conveniently 

ALPHONSE P COLOGGI,aka A 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, lnterestedinChildren?Likepeogle? 	 - 	 Stemper Agency 	 ioiu. 	 APARTMENTS 	. 

AND LET AN EXPERT RCOLOGGI, and JOSEPH I thatanactlontorAdoptiono. MARK  AMENOINGSECTION77I7(h)OF 	Become a Discovery Advisor & 	Geneva Gardens 	 322.4991 	- 	 "' 	 Unfurnithed A(lA( •, 	 ,_ , 	 -. 	AOTIrI 	ii AC 	 ', 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO JOSEPH T. CERVI 
residence unknown) 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following property in Seminole 
County. Florida 

East '.01 the SW'. of NW', lying 
Pdortt, 	01 	State 	Road, 	Section 	IS, 
TownShip 71 South, Range 29 Eait, 
Seminole County, Florida 
'ias been tiled against you and you 
are required to serve a copy Of your 
wrlttendef5s, ifany,fo,tonJack 
II 	Nichols, 	Plaintiff's 	attorney, 
whose address Is 100 East Hillcreit 
Shreef, Post Office Box 33, Orlando, 
Florida 37107. on or before August 
16. $917, andfule th 	original with the 
Clerk of this Court either 	before 
service on 	Plaintifi's 	atforne1 	or 
immediately therafter, otherwise 
a default will be entered against you 
br 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
Complaint or Pelition 

WlTPIESSmynandats,of 
thiS Court on July I?, $971 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By 	Belly N Capps 
Deputy Clerk 

DEN
PubliSh 	July IS, 72, 29. Aug. 5, (97? 

6.6 

v." 	V.1 nem? UT 
MARK TUMMINS, and MICHELLE 
AFFIAS to be given the name cs 
MICHELLE 	TUMMIPIS has been 
tlledagainst you andyouarehereby 
required to serve a copy of your 
writlendefenses,jfany,on LARRY 
0 	ULLENSVANG, 	Petitioners 
Attorney, whose address is P0. Box 
342. Winter Pa,k. Florida 37"90 
or before the 10th day ot August. 
IC??, and file the original with the 
Clyrk of the Court upon service on 
Petitioners 	Attorney, 	or 	im 
mediately thereafter, otherwise a 
Default will be entered against you 
lor 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	Ihe 
Petition 

WITNESS my hand and official 
seal of this Court on the SIn slay Of 
July, 	197? 
(COUP I SEAL t 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By. Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

LARRY 0 ULLENSVANG. Esquire 
Suite 711. 100 N. New York Ave. 
P0 80*543 
Winter Park, Florida 37190 
Attorney for Petilioners 
PUblith 	July I. IS. 27. 79, 1917 
DEN 30 

________________________ 

______________________________ 

	

..... a. nar 	ioin 	our 	manager 	lralnlng 
TIlE SANFORD CFI'Y CODE, SAID 	program by offering educational 
CHAPTER 	BEING 	ENTITLED 	services to concerned parents In 
"UNSAFE 	AND 	UNLAWFUL 	Seminole County. Ground floor 
SIGNS" 	SAID 	AMENDMENT 	opportunilyt 	Unlimited earning 
AMENDING 	THE 	PROVISION 	potential. Party Plan Company, 
FOR USE OF MOBILE, TRAILER 	5319931. 
SIGNS TO ALLOW THE USE OF 
SAID SIGNS WHEN EXPRESSLY 	UNCLUT TEll YOUR CLOSET. Sell 
AUTHORIZED 	BY 	THE 	CITY 	fhosethings that err' just taking up 
COMMISSION 	 spacewith awant ad in the Herald 
A copy Shall be available at the 	322 2611 or 131 	93 
Office 	of 	the 	City 	Clerk 	for 	all 
persons desiring to examine the 	

CompanIon. Needed Immediately. same. 	
63$ All parties In interest and citizens 

______________ 

Shall have an opportunity to bel WANt EU: Sawer. Must have cx- 
heard at said heaving. 	 perience in operating FrIck Saw 

	

By order of Ihe City Commission 	Mill. Call after 1 p m., 373 4076. 

	

of Die City of Sanford, Florida. 	_____________________________ 

	

H N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Machinist 
City Clerk 	 tooperatea milling mathine 

Publish, July 29, 1977 	 630 
DEN 136 

	

____________________________ 	

Carpenter's helper, utility work. 

	

- 	 I'h. 641 $26.2 between 7 & $ P.m. ________________________ 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
Insurance Agent to cover Sanford 

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	
area. Contact District Manager, 

	

CUlT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
Orlando 172103. 'LOR IDA 

___________________________ 

CIVIL NO. 17.I)07.CA.69.A 	 Service station work, semi retIred, 
MARVIN E. COWDREY. 	 notir.changlng,greas, lobeoroll 

	

PlaintIff, 	changes. Houri I to 10p.m. Apply vs. 	
before 2 p.m. to ImperIal Service 

	

ALPHONSE P. COL000I, a ka A. 	Station 1.4 & West P 	COLOGGI, and JOSEPH T 	__________________________ 
____________________ 

	

" 	

, 

Invite's you to the good life! 74. 3 

	

bedroom 	apartments 	now 
available In adult section. Single 

construction. Quiett Rentals 
start at $I6. 

ISOSW.2SthSt. 	 3222010 __________________ _______ 

________ 

REALTOR - MLS 
- 	Eves. 373 3956 37) 077$ 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 

Ganeraldontractor 

322.6451 __________________________ 

2 Story, I BR,? bath, beautiful conØ. 
J 	Includes 	rental 	apt. 	1711 	Park 

Aye, 3273990 

EXECUTIVE- 7 Story stucco, 4 
, 2 bath, large living rm. with 

lireplace, separate garage, Shop 
storage 	area 	or 	game 	room. 
$12,300 

NEED A HOME? 1100 down to 
qualIfied buyers, 	Refurbished 	3 
BR, I' ,baths, centralh.at. As low 
as $11,000 

RURAL LIVIN'- 3", Acres, MOL, 
double wide mobile home, 3 BR, 2 
bath, 	screened 	porch, 	garden 
area. See to appreciate, $30,400, 

WITT REALTY 
REALTOR 371 0610 

MullipleListingservice 
Eves: 3770179 or 32) 0431 

___________________ _______________________ 

SUNLAND ESTATES 3 	BR, 	I", 
bath, double carport, air 	SlI,0Q 

down, assume 7', pet. mtg. $172 
'n° _______________________ 

Idyltwilde - 	By Owner, I BR, 2 
bath, 	porch, 	fenced 	yard, 
lireplac., 7 car garage. 323.736)_, 

LOCh ARBOR 	Spaciu 	S BPT' 
story 	brick 	water 	front 	home, 
formal 	living 	& 	dIning, 	roomy 
pantry, 	family 	room 	with 
fIreplace, 	Also 	a 	game 	room. 
Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by 
stockad, fence, has it's own wet 
bar, bath area, I sauna. Even 
gafebo A mutt see at S74 

ERROL I GREENE 
REALTOR 	 641 %9fl 
' 	

-- BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

26.3$ S. Sanford Ave. 
321 OSCeves, 322-7643 

-- 	-_ 	 - 

Immaculate 2 BR, Ca home, W.W 
carpet, 	Air, 	apptlancei, 	utility Shed, 	IC. 	lot. 	Furn, 	or 	Unfurn, Make offer, 6414000. 

Extralg corner lot 3BR,2t 
plan, Cent HIA, new W W carpet 
thru out, Ig patio w bullt.ln BBQ, 
lireplace, extra 1g. rms, Must see 
toiaho, Mid 530's. 373 1011 _______ _______________________________________________ 

) 	1 Bedroom.Si4Smo, 
2 Bedroom $17S.no, 

Beautiful Sitting 
Pool 1 Clubhousi 

Hwy 17.t2 Sanford 
i 	toss irom Ranch House 

fl3'8670,70 

- 
___________________________ 

NOW AVAIi 

COMPLEYELYINSULATEC 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHEO1 BR's 
UNFURNISHED2 BR'S 

"At The Energy 
EfICIOt. . ," 

SANID 
COUIT 

APARTNE 

330) S. 	Aye, 
- 	, 	, 

- 

' 

' 

- 
______________________________ 

__________________________ 

Air Coiitioning 	' 

.ntrat 	Heat 	a. 	Air 	Conditioning. 
For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 

	

' 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 
I,,,  

______________________ 

Eliminate painting fur.ver. Cover 
wood for good with aluminum' 
siding, aluminum 	overhangs I 
gutters. 	Deal 	direct, 	no middle 
man. lOyrs  eip Eagle Siding Co., 
$3) 9363 

' 
'' 	 Beauty Care - 	-- 

_____________________________ '' 	 - ' " 	- 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Plarrlett's Beauty Nook) 

SIC E. 1st 
_____________________________ 

_______________________________ 

Brick, Stai* & Stucco 

	

" 	 verourwaIIswith 

slmulaled 	brick, 	stone 	& 	stucco 
beauty 	InSulation 	v.lue 

-- 	• -. 	--- 

________________________ 

______________________________ ______ ______ 

Hauling 

Don's Hauling - Moving of Trash, 
Miscellaneous, Etc. 7 days, 21 Hrs 

Ph 	365 7211. 31-Apartments Furnished 
-. 	 ' "' 

Itrn'ovements 
-- 	-.. 

I 	Room 	burnished 	ap,irtment, 
mature adult, no Pets. 603W. 27th 
St., Sanior 	

. 
d 

_____________________ 

Nobody lives above or below you 
at 	

.,. 

SANFORD COURT APTS 
330) Sanford Ave. 	323)301 

R burn, apt .utilities firn.,, 
Adults only, no pets. Week days 
after I only. 322 7796. 
_________________________ 

I or 2 Bedroom Trailers 
AdultS Only. No Pets 

7343 Park Drive, Sanford 

WAPITEDNEW HOMES TO BUILD 
&OLDONES TO REPAIR 

Phone 372 $54.3 
__________________________ 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work, Licensed, Bonded. 
Free estImate. 3236036 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
No jobtoosmail 
, 	323567? 

insuleflon 
Save Money 	- 	Insulate 	Now. 

Cheaper than oil, All types, blown 
in & Rapco foam for old or new 
houses, block or frame. 32)0039. 

The most energy efficIent 	ng  
units available today are at. 

SANFORD COURT APTS 
3301$6nfordAve 	373.330) 
__________________________ 

- _________________________ 

. 	 - 

Th BIG '77 MODEL 
Closeout Has Started At 

Luke Potter Dodge 
NOW Thru July 31st, We Will Sell You Any Nel 

DODGE ROYAL MONACO, CHARGER SE, PICK-UP 
Or ASPEN In Stock For Only 99c Over Invoice, This Is 
The Sale You Have Been Waiting For, So Come While The 
Selection is Good And Let Us Save You Hundreds Of 
Dollars On the New Dodge Of Your Choice. . . -, 

Royal Monaco 2-Door Hardtop 

FINAL SHIPMENT 
We Have Just Made Another Large 
Purchase Of 1977 Dodge Monacos 
And Aspens From Chrysler Corp. 
At Fantastic Savings To You- Our 
Customers I I 

FICTITIOUSNAME L1WVI, AUTOSALESMAN WANTED LAKE 	MARY, 	clean 	turn 	a, 
4011cc 5 hereb',r given Ihal I am Defendants. Apply In person to the OK Corral, single mature man ONLY. sipo. 

cngagedinbu%iness at 754 East Hwy NOTICE OF LII Hwy 1192, Sanford. 322 3930 
436. Altamonte Springs, Seminole 
County, Florida, under the fictitious 

PENDENS 
TO DEFENDANTS, ALPHONSE DEPUTY SHERIFF MonthlyRsntals AvaIlable 

name 01 CENTRAL FLORIDA P COLOGGI, a k a A. R. COL000I, I CORRECTIONAL OFFICER COLOR TV,AI, Cond.,Mald levy. 

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT, and JOSEPH 	T. CERVI, AND ALL Seminole County Sheriff's Depart- QUALITY INN NORTH 
that I inhendtoregisfersaldname 

WI 

OTHERS WHOM IT MAY CON. mont 	Civil 	ServIce OffIce wIll I'IISRI3ILongwood 	042.1000 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac 

CERN: 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED of thE In 

accept applications for Deputy 
SherIff and Correctional OffIcers, ApIs. Furn. or tinturn. for Senior 

cordance wifh the provisions of the stitutbOn of this action by Plaintiff Interested persons should apply to Citiens. Downtown, very clean & 

Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: .u(iaun%t you seekin,j to foreclose a the Personnel Oftce, 	SemInole 
roomy. See Jimmi Cowan, 3)9 
Palmetto Ave. 

Sectioli $43.00 Florida Statute's 1951. 0r(g10e on the tollow,ng property County Sheriff's Department, 	oi 
----- --- -___________ 

_ 

S: I. W. Robinson 	 in Seminole County, Florida; 	N. Perk Ave., Sanford, Flo,l 
S.cly Tres Easf 'tof the SW., of NW ', lying Monday through Friday from 0:30 32-Houses Unfurnished 
1106 Corporation North of 5101. Road, 	Section to 1:00 p.m. - - 	 - 

1 	lIP. 	haIti, 	shower, 	small 	out 
Publish: July39, Aug. 3, I?, IC, it7l 	'*nship 71 South, vange 79 East, 	The 	Seminole 	County 	SherIff's 
DEN 13) 

', 

- m.nole Lounty 	F"orida 
DATED Ihis 7th day of July, $917. 

Department 	is an 	Equal Op 
POrti4nilY Employer. NIP 

building, 	laundry 	room; 	Lake 

S. Jack B Nichols, Esquire, of Moevos. *iSO ma. 56.07161 after i 

1' 	FLORtOj) Nichols I Tatich, PA. AAA EMPLOYMENT _________________ 
7 BR, country house, older couple, 

_______________________ 

101 East Hillcrest Street 	 "Your FutUre lsOur Concirn" 
Post Office 00* 3) COOK- very fllce restaurant news 

a cook exp. wIth frying, broIling reference requIred, 

'IMRt AUWj 

Qrin4o, Florida 33102 	I 	. 5100 month, 3374194. 
Altorneps for the Pl*inf 1ff 	

' 

sauteing. Top salary, 
SL*Q'IINE S'T*TE_ Publish: July 15,22, 79, Aug. 5 	I977 I', wIts, salary-Terms 

_____ 

71 iSP houses, cent. HI A, fenced 

_____ 

' DEN 4$ 301 COmmercIal 	 3225)74 yards 377  3053. 

Mscellaneous Services 

Complete mobile home servicing, 
furnaces. space heaters cleaned. 
repaired; leveling, awnings, etc. I 
323 1730. 	

I 

Make your Budget go further, strop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

Painting 

* Commercial & * 
Residential 

Interior & exterior. Gutter work 
Licens'd 331.1672. 

.- ---- I 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
356% Park Drive 

327 U63 

ITV Repair 

P/MONACO 
4 

/ 	BROUGHAM 
( 	 4DOOR 

Complete Deluxe Throughout 
And Fully Equipped With Automatic 
Transmission, Air Conditioning, 

TOP OF THE LINE lv Repair School trained 
Technician. Pierce's Used Fur 
niture, 202 Sanford Ave., 323 7290 

A SPEU CUSTOM 4 
DOOR SEDANS PrIvate Entrances, Fenced 

Patios, Insulated 

. . 	, 	 .. 	 i cuu,rmt 	I 

	

block or wood walls, Never needs 	Dirt, 	Service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing 

AndWlndows,Sha, painting 	Lasts 	as 	tong 	as 	the 	BackHoeLoader.3fl.9177 
Carpetln9, BeautIful - 	

building. 	improves 	property 	,,,, ' 

Bathrooms, CoIer'ø. 
' 

value. Call, Vince DeLano, bet 	 Lanctscapinga 
Ordinated Kitchens And veen 1p.m. and 1 p.m. 3720579. 

Care ApplIances, Hilt, Air -. 

Cefldltl.fllfl,,AND 
Attic Sterape 

. 	 ..--,. - . 	- 
Carpet Cleaning 

SENIOR CI1I1E1 BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 

Ask About Our 
_____________________ 

' 	 Expert work. Foam shampoo Free 
estimates Guaranleed 	Ph. 631 	MIlepDous Services SPIC III Dlcogf5j mo. _________________ 

Au, APAITMQITS ,. 	 Electrical 	. 	 J&PPICKUP& 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

1STOIY 
_________________________________ 	 Phone 37? 0072 

NOON! LIVING 
FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	I Havetruck, will dorepairs, mowing, 

ABOVE Residentl6l I Commercial Wiring. I 	mechanical, 	welding 	odd 	jobs. 
ORSEL,OWyO , 	Licensed, Bonded I Insured. Free1 	call Art, 371 0)01. 

For Information Cell 
Estimates, 373 CIII. 

-. 	
. 

_______________________________________________ 

Upholstering 	- 

ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING 
D°APES. UPHOLSTERY. 

hone 377 0707 
- 

- VinylSiding 

MovIng to a newer home, apart. 
mint? Sell "don't needs" fast wIth' 
a want ad. - ______________ 

Cover your home with 30 yr. 
guaranteed vinyl siding. Free 
demonstration, Oe'cor Unlimited. 
339 0711. 

Resident Manager 
Wahfd 

Now taking applications for position of 
managers of apartment complex In Sanford, 
Ssml.r.tlr,d or retired couple preferred. 
Salary, apartment, utilities and phone, if Interested 
mail coupon below for additional information, 

NAME: 

ADDRESSI .-,-, 	 _________ 

CITY: 	 STATE: ____________ 

ZIP( _________' 	
PHONE:. _______ 

MAIL TO ROBERT FISHER, 
BOX U, SANFORD, FLA, 

3277) I 

SEE THEM TODAVI 	
To List Your Buslness...DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

( 
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IV MIjl1LftI1T5 	From Innsbruck., Austria 
Friday 	

(7) 	20 WASHINGTON 	(2) ABC MOVIES C0t41,: 	DYNOMUTI HOUR 	 the happy go lucky Jack wvjJell 	 10.00 	 (51) ALL NIGHT MOVIES- 	Ian mMtI3m0Us0Ughnne, WEEK   IN REvIEw 	 W 

	

Repeats I 	"Gordon's wa," Paul nhe4d. 	SESAME STREET (R) 	of hearts In this musical ox. 	(.4) (I) SWITCH: Mer a 	'Black Legion.' Humphrey 	girl in the village. 
Evening 	 CID AW DOUBLE FEATURE: 	

CM Lee. 1973. After attending 	 930 	 plosiori of cards, nursery 	girlfriend of Pole's des under 	Bogart, Ann Sheridan. 1936 	 2.05 
the fLirwal & '-wife, who died 	0 GOMER PYLE 	 rhymes and fairy tales for 	mysterms circumstances no 	Factory workof becornos in-

in overdose of heroin, an 	O) CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	aMs( vodwithux 	
LATE N 
 330 	

Doctors-TOPP-B A1'19 s'l' t   San   or 	 :1 (2) (1) 	
630 
 UD (12) News 	Richard 

19/6. The sowuour a aite for 	cfaros all out war on the drug 	24. 
 ox•Greun Beret captain de- 	KIT' Rnpenl, 5 p.m. Sat.. Ch 	

CL CBS SPORTS SPEC- 
4.30 	 60 MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE groupirtWs social rania 	(9) MOVIES CONT

SECOND FILM: "The Jazz 	and God - Joan Crawford. 

 "Sus.rn 	 By JEAN PA1'IESON 	the real world of medicine, The about it, then I wanted to 	After the first couple of weeks 	Claudia, on the hand, has no a deadly epidenWc sends two 	mot)in Harlem. 	 1000 	 TACIJt.AR: Coverage of the 	GANG: Foathor plays a Eu 	Singer." AJ Jolson, Warner 	Frerfric March (I3AW) 	 OURSELV! (M NBC NEWS 	 S Editor 	local sponsor this year is Dr. come." 	 here, she is happy with her doctors in her family. 
(4) Cl) CBS NEWS 	

men 	mission vouitirne 	 10.00 	 (2) (12) SPEED BUGGY 	WBA LIght Heavyweight 	ropoan art export and father 	and. 1927. Legendary first 	Woman's religious devotion Charles Park Jr. 	 Gunter Fleischmann is her decision. "I had not worked a 'Medicine Is so fascfnatlng,"  
(7) (1 

 
VILLA ALEGRE 	

to ChICagO 1871.Oflthe Oye,) 	(2) (J) OUINCY:. j iiy 	(4) (1) TARZAN, LORD OF 	Championship Fight, Carlos 	Harry transforrnshi'no4f into a 	talkie with niuslcalsoquoncos 	loses hot the kwoof hot fain1iy 	It's one thing to study 	Doctors-to.be Flclschmann 	older brother. [,list summer, he lot inhoepit.ala before now," she she explained her choice of 
(I) 	

of the great Chicago lire. (A) 	looks Intc. a case of death from 	THE JUNGLE 	 Monzon vs Rodrigo Valdes ma 	Mddio Eastern oil potentate as 	Story of man going into show 	
•, 	

nMicine. It's quite another to and Schmidt are both from 	travelled from Austria on the said. "Wi th this program we career. "It concerns the human wu film. see 9.30 pm 	asphymatmon and uncovers a 	ONCE UPON A CLASSIC: 	
15 round bout, Monaco, 	 the gang infiltrates the 	 (9) MOVIES CONT., ThO 	b1. doctor. 	 Innsbruck, Austria, but for two MECO program to work with are always changing; we are body - has to do with what is 

(2) 10 TELL THE TRUTH 	(2) (12) CHICO AND THE 
8,30 	 connection with a multi- Ilion 	Fourth 	 5.00 	 to catch a killer and clear an 	 1:35 	 Ride Rick." Anthony Quinn, ' 	 ' Many medical students are Ili months this summer they are Sanford's medical community. with new doctors every two or mall." 	 ' 

(4) THE BEST OF I LOVE 	MAN: Edofforgoneofhisw,fo'g 	
dollar 	nee swirdo. (R) 	and the Paupe1."(R) 	 CZ) BONANZA (RI 	 Innocent man. (A) 	 (4) LATE NEWS 	 William Corvad. MAW) 1957 	. WILD, WILD WEST 	 14D PICCADILLY CIRCUS 	 117 	 Account of sheriff and prisonef 	

the some predicament as living and working in Sanford. Toward the end of his visit, he three days. lam seeing a lot of 	Claudia said that she notices LUCY 	 dresses fix an suction, and is 	k7) MacNEIL-LEHRER RE. 10 JU 	
CD NOVA (R) (2) (12) 	
(12) TARZAN 	

(1) ALL NIGHT MOVIES 	who find they nood each Others Claudia Schmidt and Ifelp Their time is shared between expressed great enthusiasm for thbigs. At home, I saw only a lot Of differences between Cl) THE CROSS WITS 	 appalled when a female mm- 	PORT 	 MONSTER 5Q(jA) 	 'Fleischmann: they've studied visits to the various medical the program as well as ap surgery and pathology, 	both the study and practice of WORLD OF THE SEA 	personator wants to buy it, 	1110 DOCUMENTARY SHOW. 	 THE NEW ADVEN. 	14 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	48 MOVIE: "Rido Beyond 	 the books, but they are ull- departments at Seminole preclation for the hospitality lie 	"At school we only get to medicine in Austria and TURES 	 Maurice(11) 	 1962. lial- 	and Indian attacks HEE HAW: Guests 	CT) 24 WALL STREET 	CASE: "Chinatown." 	 OF BATMAN 	Topic: Auto Repair. 	 . 	 familiar with the day-today Memorial Hospital, and to had experienced here. 	study in books. We do not see America. "In a hospital in Barbara MaefI, Hoyt Axton. 	WEEK: Repeats 1:30 pm., 	 11:00 	 (9) KR OFF T S SUPER 	 5:30 M& 	. 1966. 	 details of running a doctor's spending time observing local 	He obviously communicated medicine In practice," she Austria a team of doctors sees 
PORT 

MaCNEIL.LEHRER RE- 	sat.. Ch. 24. 	 (2) (4) CE) (F) (12) NEWS 	SHOw 	 241 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	office. 	 doctors at work in their offices. his enthusiasm to his slqtpr, added. 	 the patient, and no one of them 
7. 	 (2) 	

900 	 ,41 	 (24 ERICA 	 ON THE NEWS 	 W MOVIE: Lust for Evil 	
... 	. 

Ids is where a program like 	"At first I was not too in. who said that immediately upon 	Among the doctors she has really has responsibility; in 
CX) 	C E LE B ' V 	FILES

OCKFORD 	
11:30 	 ainDolonis soon as a 	 ., 	 t* Medical Education and terested in coming to learning that two vacancies obserV(Mldw'iflgthe first pal'tof America, one doctor sees the Rockfordk1or 	s the 	 .GHOST. 	 ,,, 	 murderer 	assumes the 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 spectacular rescue of a 	
&, u*' TONIGHT 	 FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	

L.venuu.v 	
Identity of his victim a young 	 t 	 . 	 Community Orientation America," said Hclga ill at- existed this year for Austrian tier stay have been Doctors patient,' and he has the 

(1) THE GONG SHOW 	 woman that mobsters we 
	MOVIE: "The Fighting 	R) UD SHAZAM AND ISIS 	 600 	 American playboy. 	 (MECO) program IS beneficial. tractively accented English. students, persuaded Claudia to Itobert, Rosemond and William responsibility," she observed. (1) THE MUPPETS SHOW 	trying to eliminate, Conclusion 	

Kentuckian, John Wayne. 	24 CROCKETT'S VICTORY 	(2) (4.) (1) (12) NEWS 	 l:lt 	 I 	 1 	 It gives students an insight into "But when Gunter told me all accompany her. 	 Rape, internal medicine; Dr. 	She has also noticed a greater C!) CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	of two_pan episode. (A) 	
Saga 

era Ralston. (S&W) 1949. 	
GARDEN: A visit to some 	IJ MOVIE: "Gidgot Goes to 	('I) LATE NEV. 'Z 	 ' 	 . 	 Pedro Bachrach, urology; Dr. informality among medical KIT 	 (4) (I) CBS MOVIE: "Cat of 	tuc°,t

t in 	o about Ken- 	allotment garceng Amstor 	pome" Cindy CWOI James 	 11:30 	 . 	 Charles Dexter, radiology; Dr. persons in the U.S. and is '1) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	Nine Tails." Karl Maiden, bong or 
 combating 	 ctam. l'fla,vJ. 	 Darren. 1963. 	 (2) (12) SATURDAY NIGHT 	 Jon Day; Dr. Vann Parker, surprised to find that most 24 FLORIDA REPORT 	James Franclscus star, 1971. French iminals and 

8VO 	 Chiller about two men de- 
	 11:30 	 CZ) AT THE TOP 	 LIVE: Host: Ralph Nader. coa• 	 . 	 pediatrician and Dr. Lewis patients pay their own medical 	 ' 

SANIFORD AND 	tormined to solve a Chain of 	
UD MOVIE: "The Woman 	 BIG JOHN-LITTLE 	(ED BLACK JOURNAL 	 sumer advocate. Musical 

 

Edgemon, ear, nose and throat bills, rather than having JOHN 	 guest: George Benson, singer 	 a 
Hunter." Barbara Eden. 	 630 SON: Fred docides to invest an 	brutal murders linked to a 	 (1) SUPER FRIENbS 	 (2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING. 	arld guitarist. 	 speciallA. She will spend Ume single state medical plan as in 

their n" In Las Vegas 	"ic research center. 	 CC BARETTA: After hiding a 	
MI GUPPIES TO 	TOPIC 	 (C MOVIE: "Kings Go Forth." 	 with several others before the her own country. 

garners, hoping to win striough 	0 THE AGE OF UNCER. 	Inghloned 
10 buy the Sanford Arms. (R) 	TAINTY: 'Land and the Poo- 	filtrating a molorcycile 9"

informant and in. 	
GROUPERS 	 (4) Cl) CBS NEWS 	 Frank Sinatra. Tony Curtis. . program ends In late August. 

' 	 Becoming 	d 	 but I can't say which  
(4) (.1) MOSCOW CIRCUS: 	pie." Galbraitti visits Mexico, 	 in low priced 	 CID DOLLY PARTON SHOW 	1958. Tale rnixes war action

Afternoon 	 (12) WINNER'S CIRCLE 	 and racial problems, as hovsh 	
( 	 __ 	

. 	 natural decision for Helga - system Is better. They both  Second of two parts. Including 	Singapore and India to . 	

hits. Baratta learns he has to 	
2.41 REALIDADES 	 01 romances beautiful rl with 	 \ 	 I 	 ':, 	 ..'....•. 	 . 	 her father Is a radiologist, her have advantages, she said. 

Jierlal acts. mqTial acts. M,ljl. 	vstigateth rpoy. 	risk his life to save that of the 	
7.00 	 91slionabiooacxground 	 \ 	' 	 a 	 ' 	 - 	 •'f" 	mother isa doctor, her older 	Like Helga, Claudia has Ing and balancing acts. WIIiam 	arty. Episode 14 In series. 	informant (A) 	

(2) LAND OF THE LOST 	(2) MUSIC HALL, AMERICA 	(1) MOVIE: "Ch the Douclo." 	 . 	 k.. 	-' 	 ister has studied medicine and completed five years of study, Conrad is the host. 	 9.30 	 (4) (1) FAT ALBERT 	 (4) BUGS BUNNY 	 Dana Wyntor, Danny Kayo. 	
. 	 . 	

' '\ 	so has her brother, Gunter, 	but has not decided on which 

Saturda 	 1 WRESTLING 	 CL HEE HAW 	 1961.Glslmporsonat,onslarKl 	 i 
	 Shesaidthatitwasonly upon field she will enter as her 

(7) FLORIDA REPORT 	 (7) ALL STAR SOCCER 	him in hot water during 	
graduating from high school specialization. So far she has 

Morning 	 CI) C SHORT STORY 	(I) LAWRENCE WELK 	(TJ MOVIE' "Beauty and the 	 ' 	 ' -"a 	thatshemadethefinaldeclsion observed in the offices of 	, 

	

SPECIAL: "My Dear Uncle 	 Beast."JosetteDay, Joan Mar. 	 ,,, 	 j 	\ I 	 , 	
' 	 to also enter the medical field Doctors Nicholas Pastis, in- 	 ' 

555 	 Sherlock," Robbie Rst. Royal 	" 	"The or rig" 	ais. 1940. Surrealistic film of 	 U 	' 	 however. "The school I at- C11)
ternal medicine; Stephen  

	

using the powers of deductive 	special featuring anlfws 	 tended had no good Information Phillips, obstetrics-gynecology 

	

of 	beautiful woman for a boast 6.00 
 

and Vann Parker. 
(I) GROWER'S ALMANAC 	

gokL alabaster and precious 	(2) MOVIE "Ajrc,wi 	
areers," she explained. ,I 

	

playing Sherlock Holmes 	slonas from the loft of King 	Charlton Hoston. Jack 	 had always seen a lot of 	In September, the girls will (11) HOT DOG 
625 	 games with his uncle- so,0g 	Tutankhamun, who ruled in 	Palance. 1953. Trouble in the 	 medicine and I liked it," 	be joined by Help's brother 

CE) FRIENDS: Fort Denning. 	a mystery ln his own c1)nlflufl,. 	Egypt for 10 years until his 	Southwest when a Cavalry unit 	 ' 	 ' 	 She has not yet decided on a Peter, l7, for an exciting trip to 
Ga 	 jR) 	 death (circa 1324 RC.) at the 	attempts to sign a peace treaty 	 • IH4A laftevoppa 1i9 	 - 	 . 	. 	 speciality, but believes she may the West Coast and north into 

830 	 liZ) KID'S WORLD 	 with the Apaches. 	 " 	 . 	 - become a dentist. 	 Canada 	 "
ik 

CL) LOOK 	 241 NOVA: "The Strange 	is breaking all museum aflon- 	 1 00 	 Tonight. I was voted most popular member of  
SUMMER SEMESTER 	S$oip. 	of the ,,,u who 	dance records. was first on 	(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 my therapy groupl" 

 rin 	 discovered anesthesia id display 	National Gallery. II"• 
655 

- ----.------. 
12:30 Washington, DC., whore INS  

DAILY DEVOTIONAL (2) 	T H E KIDS FROM ShOW was taped, 	and will 

(12) LIVING WORDS C A PER conclude a tour of six American 

700 (4) SOUL TRAIN cities in Now York early in 

(LA BETTER WAY 
(4) ARTHUR AND CO 

CLARK II 
(7) BOOK BEAT 

1979 
04 THE GOODIES 

WAY our cw,is Cl) AMERICAN BANDSTAND 730 

SESAME STREET (R) It MAKING ENDS MEET (4) THE MUPPETS SHOW 
(F) OILLGAN'S ISLAND 1.00 24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(12) 	T H E KIDS  FROM SOUL TRAIN Episode five in "The Prince and 
C A.P.E.R (I) BLACK EXPERIENCE the Pauper' series (A) 

730 2(4 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 00 
(2) THE ARCHIES REVIEW 11) 	(12) EMERGENCY Dr. 
(I) THE FLINTSTONES 1:30 Brackott is Irwotvod ma traffic 
61 PRO FAN (.4) MOVIE. "A Star is Born." accident. (A) 

(4) ANIMALS. ANIMALS, Janet Gaynor, Fredric March. CE) 	MARY TYLER 
ANIMALS 1954 	1937. 	Story 	of 	girl's MOORE SHOW. Murrary 
(12) LAND OF THE LOST overnight Hollywood woom struggles to tell Mary he loves 

800 and the decline of her star her. IA) 
12) 	(12) WOODY WOOD (9) WONDER WOMAN: 
PECKER CE) SOUNDING BOARD Won the oconorny of America 
r 	I'S"I ........... . ('61 	. . 

I 

Fl 

LI) LW) YLVItM A)4[) 	"-' dflIUr'iP'IUP 	•,vvpuvuIvuuyuwuracnurous 

1WEE1Y 	 WRESTLING 	 Nazi scheme, Wonder Woman 

3fl.7WJ ' 	 FLOYD I sajIsus 	
41 FOR YOU: Black Woman: 	0 WALL STREET WEEK 	rushes to the rescue. (A) 
Hair Cate. part two. 	 2:00 	 241 FORSYTE SAGA: 
17.) THE ELECTRIC COM- 	CL (12) MAJOR LEAGUE 	Episode 23 in series Soamog 
PANY (A) 	 BASEBALL 	 decides to take Flout on a 
CE) TOM AND JERRY AND 	(I) AM PAF4SEGHIAN'S 	World tour. 
THE MUMBLY si-tow 	 SPORTS 	 8.30 
(24 CARRASCOIENDAS 	24 FLORIDA REPORT 	 '(4) (1) B06 NEWHART 

8:30 	 2:30 	 SHOW: Jerry makes a despot . 

Ifelga Fleischinann checks X-rays with Dr. Charles Dexter at Seminole 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, July 29,1977-10 

 1 	 . ..... 

UUKZ)tLVrZ :- 	

lirral d PbOtos by Joan Pa?tstonl 

Claudia Schmidt examines patient, Marcha Siskin. under watchful eye of Dr. Memorial Hospital. 	
Vann Parker 

Garden Gate Area Engagements 
FIJI 	

" 

Preserves 'Conition
ing 	Fresh Flowers 

Conditioning is the term used water a tablet of aspirin for ditioning any living flower, temperature of about 40 enjoy flowers hidden it' the flowers to spend the day. 
to describe various methods of daisies, a teaspoon of sugar for shrub, or greenery: the first is degrees F, the conditioning will refrigerator? 	 When picking flowers, cut the preserving the color, strength, roses, and a copper penny for water. - water - water! 	be most effective in the coolest 	Third is to place the flowers stems at a slant (don't pull 
and life of fresh flowers, ac- chryswithcznums or tulips to 	Second is to control the part of the house. The in a location that has shaded them. Pull off the lower leaves cording to the M imosa Circle, keep them healthy. 	 temperature of the area where refrigerator is a perfect place, light and no drafts. A room with and put them In water im- 
Sanford Garden Club. Some 	'There are three vital and the flowers are soaking up their if, of course, you can Find room air conditioning (but no drafts) medIately. 11 you have an 

- experts suggest adding to the simple requirements for con- water. Since they tifrive at a in it - but then again, who can makes a good spot for fussy arrangement in mind before 
you pick your flowers, you can 

Bride's Book 	 save time by sorting the 
blossoms as you pick them. 
Some of the most popular 

flowers of the thin-stemmed 

	

Staniev , I:, 	 variety are narcissus, tulips, 

	

f. 	 ageratums, carnations, 

	

wv VIW'WVVflW 74 ffiRiPft9 ?(P7T(Rf 	 U THE PINK PANTHER 	L) IvuJVIt: Warning Shot" 	WIOfl 10 IOCWO 1W5 natural 	
"ikausiful liaiSon Kitchen' 	

' /. 	

Petersen   	

- 	 petwilas, zinnias, marigolds, 61 SWISS FAMILY ROB- 	 1967. Detective story with 	 9.00 
(4) (4) THE CLUE CLUB 	DavidJanesen, Carroll 0' Con. 	parents. (A)

INSON 	 police detective shooting a 	(2) (12) NBC MOVIE: "Harry
17) ZOOM 	 SOOfln9iy respectable doctor 	Your Pokot." James 	 1,, _____ 	_____ arid geraniums, All of these 

91W61a - I  (9) JABBEAJAW 	 in the linoof duty, 	 Coburn. Michael Saxrazin. A 	 VUS.OAVS..JIINOIThOIL,O.MS,y 	 ItICIIARDSON 	 ('EYNOWA  treatment. Cut a hall inch from 

NEH6ORHOOO 	 24 	 pockets roame the American 	
After Church 	PHONE 3 	

: 
RIchason, 	 16. lie was active in football, 	

' 	 Marry 	

the bottom of each stem. Then 

flowers respond to the same 

24) MISTER    ROGERS 	(9) SIDE BY SIDE 	 team of professional pick- 

plunge the stem into cool, fresh 9.00 	 300 	 track and field and weightlif- water for as long as possible 
(two hours will make a 

(4) (LauGs BUNNY 	(9) NAME THAT TUNE 	 (4) 01) AU. IN THE FAMILY: 	 Sunday Is Family Day! 	 flag. He is presently in basic ROADRUNNER 	 24) MASTERPIECE THEA- 	Christmas dinner at the 	 ____ 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mosley, 

	

	
The wedding will be Sept 10, 	 , 	 , 	 Aim Rachel Stanley and J 	 ____ ' ._'. ' 	

tremendous difference in their training in the U.S. Army. 61 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	TER: Episode l2of"k" 	Buers finds Archie piang 	 12 NOON .7 P.M. 	
Sanford, 	announce 	

the at5p.m.atSt.JohnMisalomy 	 , 	 Donald Petersen Jr. were 	 -' 	
. 

ANTIOUES 	 lives). Jud has been savagely beaten 	host to a draft dodger and 0 	
COMPLIMENTARY WINE! DIUlU?$ Cl) 	S COO BY DO 0. 	by Warleggan's men, and his 	father whose son was killed in 	 ,.'..c.... 's engagement of their daughter, Baptist Church, 

	
. 	.' 	 ,' , 	 married July 2 at 11 am. at - 	 't 	 _________ 

_________ 

is a simple matter, but is the 'pparentty lifeless body Is car- 	the war. IA) 	 CMdiwn Undw 10 flee! 	 '• 	 ______ 	 _____ 'nod back to 	oio' cottage 	(F) STARSKY AND HUTCH, 	'" 	 a 	' 	 ' C rtis Anthony Johnson, son of 	
, 	 Sanford, with Rev. Iroy D. 	

' .. 	

Conditioning your cut flowers 

METROCOLM,w 
 _ 

most Important step in 'S 
decorating a home with fresh _______________ Iflhi 5, ONOMYNITU 	(H) 	 Starsky becomes obsessed 	 L.AQO Nile 	 * ,•1I 	 and Mrs. Elton Davis, Ceynowa, Warren 	

, 	 Soper officiating at the double 
ON. a uus. 

swE. 	 a 	 Sharon Willette Richardson, to 	
Rob' Cross Episcopal Church, 	

- 	 _______ 

	

3:30 	 with rahabilitatlng a dis- 	 " 	
, 	

Sanford. 	
' 	 ring ceremony. 	 - - 

flowers. 
00"01  (4) IRONSIDE 	 reputable woman. (A) 	 " " 	 Ms. Richardson is the 	Mr. and Mts. Raymond P. .... .,,,.,., In  ICMCIU*4 *LA*U$ALA alL 	CL WIDE WORLD OF 	2.41 EVENING AT POPS: W- 	LASAGNA - 	

.'...... 	 1$ 	
''' 	 granddaughter of Rev. and Ceynowa, Sanford a,u)ow)cethe 	 AND MRS. VERNON e mm' 	The bride is the daughter of 1i_s s - 	 W4 unk SPORTS: livocovOragoOtthe 	tuoso Jean-Pierre Rampal 	

-"-' 	 Mrs. W.B. Coleman of North engagement of their daughter, 	 Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. U 
- 	• 	' '1 .UubI 	 ANEW VCfl.D P'CTLF€ 	 ,'S 	 AFC-NFC Hall of Fame Game 	joins Arthur Fiedler and the 	 - 	 • 	 a's 

	

- 	 1* MUCCia LiLA ,IIIUOII,.,,,,, 	 UI 
Augusta, S.C. Born in 	Paula Raye, to Robert Donald 

_________ 	

Stanley, 2118 Summerlin Ave., SAT. 3:OO,SslO, 7:15, 5:25 	

j 	 ton, OhIo. 	 930 
[MET 	 a#

• 	• 	 ill 	 - 	-. -. 	.w.. 	.i 

betwoon.tho Chicago Dears 	Boston Pops for soIeCllor* 	•*YIOIJ' 	
'"'' ""''' I. 	 . 	 '.'.. 	 ' 

'• 	Tallahassee, she attended Warren. son of Mrs. Edna Self, Mize Wed 	son of J. Donald Petersen Sr., 

______ 	

Sanford. The bridegroom is the and the New York Jets, Can. 	from Vivaldi, Bath and Cluck. 	'mIatap-a 	.,.. 	 .. s. 	iIUSaMaLUp,UM Ug,0 	 to 	Seminole High School and 	Pravato and the late Mr. 
4.00 (4) (4) ALICE: Alice dis- 	 ____ Vii, Wed 4~P 	l 	 10 ALA CAUII - 	 graduated June 1977. She was 	Warren of Brooklyn, New York. 	 Hallendale, and Mrs. Mary "A SA4ALL TOWN 	(73 MASTERPIECE 	Covers somolhirV surprising 	 10 O-W 80 	 b. Ift 	 apive Ili track arid field and 	The wedding is set for Aug. 6 	The beautiful gardens of and Mrs. David Mation, Mt. Loubw Brown, Longwood. 

L  

IN TIM " 	
TEA (A) See Oh. 24, 3p.m. 	about the new man in her life 	lomp&'i. b.a (ti14e, 	OPEN WED, THRU SUNDAY 	y, 	,ururifr %jfte. 	, 	Jeyball. She is presently Ili the United Methodist Errol Estates Cowitry Club was I)ora, and Mr. C. Vernon Mize 	Given in marriage by her (24 OPERA THEATER: "Jack: 	AI 	 II, • M-lfv 4e',.ipA,r. 	 ii,,,, 4• 	 employed as a clerk at 	Church. Friends of the couple the scene of the double ring Sr., and the late Mrs. Mize of father, the bride wore a gown of 

NOPAUI$ 	
VACATION SPICIAL 	 A Flash Fantasy.' Gilda 	____________________ 	

' 	 Seminole County Health are invited to attend. 	ceremony wilting in matrimony Gainesville. 	
white bridal satin with U- 

lUll, AT 1:31 AM, 	 Radner and Victor Gerber are 	

r 
'F L 0 RI 0 

A" i1 	
Department. 	 The bride- elect is a graduate Mary Mahon Self and C. Vernon 	Following the ceremony was neckline 

and rolled collar. The tier fiance Is the grandson of 	of Seminole Iligh School and Mize Jr., on June 30 at 7:30 p.m. a diiinei Ili the patio room, 
 RRIVE 	 Mr. and Mrs. Preston Johnson Daytona Beach Community 	Officiating at the ceremony hosted by the bride's parents. 

long sleeves and triiin were of 
as was the lace "Sr., Sanford. Born in Sanford, College. 11cr fiance attends was 11ev, John L. Mahon, 	After a wedding trip to Alencon lam GIANTFLEA 

	

	 overlay on the empire style (UHINE STATE RKET ~_s He 	attended Seminole High 	Daytona Beach Community brother of the bride. 	 Mexico, the couple will reside in 

4

Y~iiwts` rieid 

onesC?/ 
L)e 0 Y/coNe.. 

2(cjok' Itos/lesS 

SELLERS FREE PMCUW CALL KAY RIZER
No 

	Movjeland 322-1216 (Sanford) 

,rJSunda4 Ju14 31st 
SAT. 3:OO.S$lO,7t15,S1U 

' 	FREE PEPSI OPENING DAY 

SPECIAL HOURLY DRAWINGS 
NOTFOI 

of is 	-, 	 KIDDIESI R / 'fr l'l' 	A WhOLE M'W FI.h( 	\I 'Ut 	El' ' 

8130 

17 & 92 SOUTH • SANFORD 

- 1AHesea ILANIOUSFUNFEASTJ 	
" ' 9 AM TIL S PM'* 

0:40 

V WNAG1 Wo sill AND SWAP ...FURNITUNI, _;fLESH OORDOPI ANTIQUE, TOYS 	PICTURIS, JIWILMY, RA. 
- 	' 

' 

DIO$.TVL 011HIlit BOOKS, RICYCLIS 

MACHINE" FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
VPRIHMINT STAND • REST ROOMS 

rumous Kecipe' customers: School and graduated June 	College. 	 Parents of the couple are Mr. Sanford. 	- 	 oowce. tier Juliet cap or iace 
and seed pearls secured a 
fingertip veil of bridal illusion. I.. Good Deal For Him; Dog's Life For Her 	She carried a bouquet of yellow 
roses. 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN your neighbor sleeps with you a man. Laura Ruth Stanley served ' 	. 	T 	. 	'-' 	"' 	 • 	 , 	-- 

occasionally in exchange for I ache to tell her that the her sister as maid of honor in a  
your looking after his dogs. It's strikingly snow-white hair she long gown of yellow and white  
a good deal for him, but a dog's takes enormous pride ar WAS checked gingham with U-neck,  
life for you. There's no way you an asset when she was in her 30s empire waist and yellow ribbon 
can get him "interested" in and was prematurely gray, but trim. She wore a headband of MIt. AND MRS. JOhN DONALD I'KTERSEN JR. 
you. 	Break it off now. 	The HOW it makes her look like an yellow and white daisies and 
longer 	you 	wait 	the 	more old woman. carried matching flowers Ili a James 	L. 	Petersen, 	ring bearer, 
painful It will be 

She 	hasn't 	asked 	For 	my 
wicker basket 

.. 	. 	. 	. 	,. 	. 
Iongwood, served his brother 

m,, a 	 ti'u,rn 	Following a recention in the 

MARGE BROWN 
$349212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

Don't be 
careless 
with the 
future. 

DEAR ABBY: I am very 
much in love with a bachelor 
who lives alone in my building. 
I'm a divorcee also living alone. 
It all started with a "good 
,)rn1ng" when we were both 
i 4king our dogs, (He has two,) 

We Are Closed 
But NOT Out Of Business! 

Fire damage is being repaired 
rapidly and we anticipate 
reopening in about 6 weeks.' 

Thank you for your patronage 
and patience. 

Management and Staff 

D/SI 
 

&*r
FRIED CHICKEN 

1809 French Ave. (HI-way 17.92) 
Sanford 

RUTH TUECH 
134-9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

Pretty soon he asked me to 
'walk his dogs while walking my When he came back ior the 

I'Lfli% 1%UL)I; 	YYIIUI is YOLW 
opinion of a person who can't 

advice and is oblivious to my 
hilitS yet she keeps suggesting 

Bridesmaids 	Cynthia 
Stevens, 	Longwood 	atid lirwe If. " Stanley, 'alijj" 

brother 	the 
church parish house, the couple 
left on a wedding trip to Aurora, 

own. Then he started coming in dogs he spent the night with me. P1155 a mirror without taking a 
long 	look 	herself? good 	 at 

that 	I 	introduce 	her to 	my Patricia Martin, New Smyrna 
of 	bride, 	and 

Richard Roszell, Sanford. Cob. 	They 	will 	make 	their 
alter work every evening for a Mttn' that I couldn't get him off 

Wouldn't you say that she was 
eligible friends her age. I know Beach, were attired in outfits 

matching 	the 	honor at- 
home in Aurora 	where the 

drink, I invited him to dinner my mind. 
Now he very conceited? 

that these men think she is too 
tendamit's. 

Eric Petersen, Longwood, bridegroom is serving in the 
several times and we'd watch goes away every 

WONDERING 
"old" for them because of her brother of (lie bridegroom, was U.S. Army. 

TV, play 	backgammon and weekend and leaves his dogs white hair. 
neck a little. He seems to like with me, and when he comes 

back, he Maya all night. He's 
DEAR WONDERING: 	Not She 	still 	thinks 	that 	like Kiwanis International Elects President $ 	but he never invited me out, necessarily. 	She 	could 	be Samson her strength ties in her 

Meanwhile I fell for him - but driving me crazy. I told him I exactly 	the 	opposite. 	Very hair. Dare I destroy her self- 
hard! was In love with him, but he's 

never committed himself. How 
Insecure, image for "tier own good?" DALLAS, Texas - Maurice president of the Kiwanis Club of the service organization of 

Two months ago he said he 
Can I get him interested in me? 

DEAR ABBY: A widowed HER CONFIDANT Gladman, Tustin, Calif. 	was Sanford. nearly 300,000 members in 
was 	going 	away 	for 	the 

I 	feel 	hike 	a 	40-year-old 
friend 	of 	mine 	is 	50, 	very DEAR CONFIDANT: If she elected president of Kiwanis Ghtdrnan, 	who 	succeeds 7,000 	clubs 	located 	in 	50 

weekend, and lwas sure he was 
teenager. 

wealthy, very attractive and it doesn't ask for your advice, International at the worldwide Crestlitie, Ohio, automotive countries Oct. 1. 
going to ask me to go along, but lovely 	woman. 	She 	recently don't offer any. There just may service organization's 62nd retail and investment executive The convention was attended 
instead he asked me to keep his FORTY AND FOOLISH confided 	that 	she 	longs 	to be some men who LIKE white annual convention in 	Dallas, Stanley 	E. 	Schneider, 	will by more than 15,000 Kiwanlans 

'dogs! ' DEAR FOOLISH: As I see It, marry but can't seem to attract hair on women. according to Fred 	Wilson, become chief spokesman for and family members. 

A Publir rvicr of This Ncpar 
& The AtIvrrIiinCnurgiI 

KAYE TALMA DOE 
574-1702 
Deltona 
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?NI tVINTh.DAV 
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COMMUNITY UNITID 	 1 
METHODIST CHURCH 

$wy.IT.flhIP$øfVII$IIt 
Css1Wu 

i,A,fliwPb4Ieft 	p, 	H 
Nov W$IN4'5•d 	AI$i(. Pilfer  
MMAffiIWV$IWP 	•)1$IIa,! 

I 

I 

with tissisi tr u'I •ii 

/*UlIl'P CIIH Wtwftø Wrv•I 	- 
ByRQBEft1c:L UMYF 	 1$" 

I vaa4'! Wsf$àP 	7 SIp m 
wed 1b4.$tvtvIPta,flSfl., s.. 
First w..w.v PpUewøOp 	

, 

ti 

We have a large, heavy ShOD will know how to t this  TiTtIMTATTiYáWaTiTaTs --'m v .mT..n 

Question: I remember hearing my mother say, 'Don't be 1Ia.m 

	

* + * 	 CHURCH 
which wø store important locks." II, Park Ave. 

______________________ 	
moody." V think that's good advice, but I still can't follow ii. I find Weiy NgpI 	 _______________________ 
my moo fluctuating day to day, even hour to hour. Shouldn't a MrAHgWef$I'p 	•&IIm 

£ II 	
. 	 Pat 

* * *\J 
jr 	 FIRST UNITED 	 fireproof box in our home In open. These are complicated 

Church... 	 OUR NATION 
I 	

s.saysc,,..i 	 541.m 	' doing some things at home, 
"No," I said, "I need 

	

:. 	
LIIFP(à'q 	

papers. One day, while I was _____ 	______ 	 Christian have control over his emotions? 
Answer: I don't know anyone who has complete mastery over 

	

\ 	
Miii's Priviq IriaSlast 

UMYP 	 '' flI 	

needed something out of 
the box something out of there today. 

	

___________ 	
Na m 	 and asked my wife where she 	have to try someone 

	

_______ 	 emotions. . . myself included. Feelings and moods seem to come Family NuN Svppst else." And as he went to lift the and go, without a person's having much choice in the matter. The 14 s.iiiv 	 • 11pm 	kept the key. 	
box to hand it to me, his fingers Assembly   Of God 	

is," she Informed me. "Who 
thing to remember though, is that experiencing the sway of your "I don't know where that key slipped off 

the bottom, caught emotions is different from acting out what you're feeling at the 
NIWIITHILAMICHUIcN 	 used the box last?" "Well," 	the edge of the lid and the box Of GOD CHURCH 	 moment. You may not have direct control over your emotions, but PIIIT A$$IMSLY 	

sae. Stree$-Caiiaan city / 	

Congregational 	•v. MN SVVSIJ? 	 p• e6, 	admitted, "it must have been fellopen. My mouth dropped as ______ 	 you can control your will, which is your real self. Iii. I. Ds.Cu 	 pa, $uflI•Y Sdies e'id 	 ______ 
OFWSNTII$P$INQI 	 I 	

u.rrniig%.rssp 	 .e, but I can't remember _____ 	 God created you with a free will, and He intended your will to be $,.iidaylcMt 	 ' 
Mornievoklearsator 	 ____ 	

I looked into the box and saw 	
Popular with the men of Sanford was the First Methodist Church Sunday School overyouremotlons.Whenyouexerciseyourwivandallowjttodo I-l.a.. Nov. IsOuril. Clan 	 PIIW 

$11. IsSam U. 	 J$'TY 
Msr., WwsL4p 	 II 41 a.. USir,,d M.n.10 Pvw14.5 

	

CONONIOATIONAL 	TVC$ I,i,iuiiP,arS,,,. 	 INpm Pape right where I had left it I'hiiffiIWs'tMp 	111pm 5pmjy$*p.I 	start$af IS:$I.pi, 	 - 	

11 pm 	here I put the key." 	the key laying on top of the FAITH OF 	
Men's HibleClass taught by Dr. S.W. Walker, minister the church from 1919 to . its Job of governing the emotions, your whole personality is in 

	

_______ 	 CHNI$TIANCNUICH 	 Tve$Offtce•IIW4MH$ 	 began to look through the t
he last time! It had been OUR FATHERS 	l922. The class is shown posing on the steps of the old courthouse, originally the harmony and able to stand firm under emotional stress. 

P.ueIYNØIWN) 	I-Np.. Ivwaaski-,k. 	 1p. tail $ Park Ave - 	 house. wet I,e. sass a _____ 	

unlocked all the time I thought 	 Elks Club. For more photos and stories of the Sanford's history and those who 	Let me give you an example of a young mother I counseled with 
I. 

.. ..,, ,,., 	•,,,, 	 Finally, after at least an hour it had been locked, 
	 lived it see the special Aug. 7 Centennial edition of the Herald. 	 whose marriage was going to pieces. After much prayer, she was 

Pnapanka.. 	 I:$p.*, 

P.IIir$Siip 	 IS_wit. A'. 
Sunday $iiu14 	 INC M 	

Nazarene 	 of searching, we had exhausted 	
able to surrender the whole family situation to God and stand y • 	__________ ., 	 Morning Worship 	 1111a.m. 	

- 	all of the nooks and crannies 	Many of you suffer from that Baptist firm, believing that God was working everything out for good. Wed 	I.WStv4y 	1:34!1 M. 	

-, 	 that could hide a key. 	uniekindof lockedin thinking. Catholic GINIVACHUICH Even so, there were times when she felt hopeless or indifferent, 

Church Sets Youth Week COUNTIYUDS lAPTII? CHURCH times when she wanted to run away and never look back. But deep ,.p. u. a..,,. 	 take it to a locksmith," my wife inside yourself and as a result, C.,. tCSu 	sIMany 	ALL SOULS CATNOUCCNUICpS 	 ". 	 • 	 .L- 	
Christian 	

OFTHINAZAIINI 	 I guess you'll Just have t, Youwalkaround,alllocked up 

down Inside there was an anchor of hope, hope in God, that kept DumsNical.y 	 PMSI 	IISOMA,e,$a.Nnd 	 • 10:08 m 

liv. Gif C44 NiNes 	 Paster 	suggested. 	 miss the beautiful plan God has 	
- 	 her steady in the midst of her own turbulent and rebellious moods. $yksss 	 LUam. Ft. Wsliss.I,.ei 	 Pa1 	 1 . . 9 	 s.. wsnaop 	 uSia 	 . So I put the strongbox in the for your life. You think "I could 	The First United Methodist $vs.Iv,.wsnsLlp 	7:115 	 ___________________________ Prs.i5.s5W,,p,,g 	141a.m. Pr. WNIid Lu,uanlsW 	Ass,. PaiNe 	 ,,' 	 ___________________________ _________________________ youth at 5:30 p.m. in fellowship Congregational 	That's the kind of control you can have over your moods. Yes, $IMaSIuy 	 •:$p. Sit VIgIl Mass 	 7:11pm. 	, hall. wed vay,v 	 : lip. 	trunk of my car and drove to 	never be as good as she is or as 	Church will be having its an- ls'Ns&P,cl.lmeq 	7:10p.m. I... Mass 	$a.rn.. ISNuIliuSus 	kx~ 	., 4 	

ni'ç 	' 	Pill, CHURCH CHRIST. 	 nearest locksmith. i was talented as he is." And the 	nual Youth Activities Week 	 ________ 

	

______ 	

Christian 	 they will come, but you can ride out the storm of emotion.. . you ItPYOM5II 	 1:10p.m. CiNissis.s.$at. 	 alprn. 

r 	
mL .1 piiiiiiii' 	First Baptist 	 don't have to act on your feelings or be controlled by them. Why 

ICIINTIIT 	
irritated that I would have to tuthe is closed up tight Just like 	beginning this Sunday evening. Ill last 14(5.4 Street 

A 	p9ghetti supper will bc net? Because once you decide Un 4 sxttdiil course of action, you $vø.41 i. & 	 $IIITCNU4Ci 	 pay someone to open the 	, Ithought my fireproof box was 	This is a time when young -' 

11141 lattleord Ave 4 	
. . i "  - , '' 	I 	 ) 	but I needed that document. I locked. 	 people gather together in 

_____ 11:111,. 	OPTHINAZAIINI 
_____ 	 Chris Ritchey, summer youth sponsored by the Pilgrim Youth can stick with that decision. God has made your will strong ' 	
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Salvation Army, 4he worldwide 
111110" asks the new general of --'----, 

social welfare that has created 
-. 

will never happen - I say that 
---" 	'.- 	 -"------' 

fit India and children fit Haiti, 
,,v ,viusivu ,Iu,IIc,vvvu. Ii 	0vv1 

all church membership across 
UppVuivU tu She Army's crest in 
1879, 

' """ UII3isIVII 	5Vi5V 	UI 
55,ODO some 37,000 come from 

UUIIisJIVU 	t"efilually 	uy 	the 
Missions Advanced Research 

"01whe 	brings 	the 	traditional 
its 	popular 	Image 	of 	good 

doing good. people 
with regret." for whom our new school at the 	country 	in 	the 	same 'I'he blood Is that of Jesus, the United States and Canada, a and Communication Center, 

,,alvationtst 	emphasis. 	on Brown said in an interview 
Brown, 63, has been a music 

director, fund raiser and public 
d information Fond des Negres is their only 

hope of an education." 
period," the yearbook said. 

"People join us because the 
shed 	when 	lie 	sacrifI 
Himself for man, as related in 

larger number than ever has 
been reported. Missions giving 

has 	 oil 	620 
Protestant agencies working In combined 	physical 	and 

spiritual welfare to his corn- 
that the.Salvation Amy feels it 
must look to man's bodily needs 

relations specialist 	for 	the Brown 	said 	the 	Salvilti011 Army serves as well as Wr the New Testament. The Army fit the United States and Canada 182 countries outside the United 

mind, 
r. 	s.i.. ..ff1 	nntarinnlilnii . 

before it can tend to his spirit. 
.. 	 ._  

Salvation Army. When he was 
10, he migrated from London to 

Army is growing most rapidly 
in Third World countries, where 

ships 	- 	our 	hospitals, 
dispensaries and schools show 

holds 	that 	Christ's 	blood 
cleanses men of sin If they ask 

is up from $393 million In 1972 to States and Canada. 
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Fri. Ms$hssdlst Church, ill W. 45% It. 
Geneva MithudisI Church, Geneva 
Grace United MetIsedist ChviO,, Airpent Blvd 
Grant Chapel *14.1. Church. Oviedo 
Oakys,e Mmthsdtst Church, 0,114. 
Ofteu MethiNsi Church 
Pasta Wt$IIyIII Mi$hidlst, II. 44W. at Paula 
It. James A.M.I. WI of Cypress St. Many's A.M.I. Church St. It. ill, Osteua, 
SI. Pails Msthidist Crowell, eileen Rd., lalirprlsu Sla441,g Msmenial Chuncls, S. Delary 
SslWaAds United Muffiams,Ckegh SI43iuAdl.4, Lalilwwd 
NASA IINI 
First Church .ithe Nusarua., 211$ Sentscd Ave. Gua.v. (hurst, Of Of Nhlarmne, $ I. N. Osmova Lahi Mary Church Of tAo Nasa,,.., Lail Many Blvd., Lake Mary Luilgwsad ClingS ii thu Nuzar
Leowm" , Wayman £ .lessvp Ave., 

.• ..0 isvuawi.gay Ad,iashlst Clurgi,. lIwy. 414, Penis, City 
S',venlh.Day Ldv,itist Churn,, Maitland AVID., Altamonte spring Saat.'4 Sovenffi.o,y AEve,,tl,t Church, lots a lInt Winter $pihs Seventh. Day Adventist Church, 115. Miii Rd 	'.' Mars Hill 	day Adventist ChinCh sit pig, It., $a04ed 

OTHER CHURCHES 
AIIm's A.N.I. ClingS, Otivs 5 1)11 All Patti, Chapel, Camp Smilasl,, WeS,va Park Rd. Suardill Awme,ay HsftMjs Chapsi, Burdall Ave. CbuIu.$a CimmunIty Church 
Cl inch it Jisus Chnlil CI Lattic Day SlIMs, IllS Pans *.. First Chinch it ChrIst, Scientist, 1101.3.4 St. Laic Mi. Chapel, Onaisge' Blood., Lake Mean15 M'iiedini NaIl at Jet,svah' Wltao, Lake MInK UrnS. IN) W. 3rd SI. 
P,rst Sin,s Church, if thu LIvIap Old, M,lisy PeMic,s,at Open Sale TaDevails., IIIpswesd Av • 1041 11th ip pesiss SulsiumsI. NtO SIhHII FIt-It Phassecaital Clinch 50 Lsmvwug PinS Pun$0e$ Church it an05rd Full Qespal TaSerauc, 3724 Cavalry Club Mt. OlIve Nilusais Clurth, Cal MIII It, Osto Sa.keg MIiaag ChiveS, 111)5. PInk Ave. 
Sanlen Sill. CAurs, 344 Slahend Ave. 5.111514 Cu 'elatlst,alsi Jiisiv*', Wltusspe, hOC W. Cih It. The SaIvatuas Arm,, 110 W. 24* SI, Rolling Mills Minaviasi Chinch, II 421, LuliwsId IvieSmi.' MonavIam Chv'nch. its lusgawlIla Id., WOMen Sprlm5s United Church If ChrIit, Aflamso,$ Cimini$y Chapel, All Spgs Wily TrusIty Chunchit 0.4 II ChnIsI 1114 Maap5i$tl,, Ave. Tlu Pull lispol Chinch If Own LIII Jsss CIWISI, Wasloapt,, It. Can..,, City 

PRESBYTERIAN 
Liii Mary United Prubytmnlan Church 
First PnssivleeIa, Chinch, Oil Ave. S led St. First PnesSyN,Ia,, Cls,.nci, it Do5ury, I. Hlpisland 

---- 
- William P00113 U15CUVCU Canada with his Salvationist its black-and-red uniforms, we are not Just a frothy faith," forgiveness. The fire is that of the Thames River, Arnold that a man who was cold and parents and is now a Canadian singing, drums and its platform he said. 	 the Holy Spirit which, ac- Brown on July 19 took over hungry was not Interested in citizen, 	 for the individual to say his 	Brown said the Salvation cording to the New Testament, leadership of 250 full-time heaven," Brown said. "Booth 	tie was territorial corn- piece, still have great appeal. Army owns 20,000 buildings appeared over the heads of the salaried officers and two found he had to care for the mander for Canada and Ber- 	However, he cited statistics worldwide, but said these Apostles at Pentecost after i'0nillion unpaid part-time body to get to the soul of the muda when the Salvation Army in the latest yearbook of holdings are nor profitable. 	Jesus' death. soldiers and adherents 18 82 man. 	 High Council in May elected American and Canadian 	"It is always a struggle to pay countries from Antigua to 	"A Salvatianit..bellevos he hlm its llth general, succeeding churches to support his off capital Indebtedness and 

Zambia. In the United States, has ,i divine calling-he the first Canadian to hold the statement that "we are the keep everything going. Tha (j- - FLORIDA- 

1 
Brown says, the army is the believes in an ultimate heaven, post, Clarence Wiseman. 	fastest growing denomination Army seeks nothing for itself." fastest-growing Christian but also that he must try to 	As they strive to meet in the United States." 	The Army's quasi-military MIVE AH' denomination, 	 bring heaven on earth," Brown mankind's needs, Brown said, 	The 1977 Church Yearbook, character, which Brown said 

The SaWatlon Army, founded said. 	 Salvation Army officers have 	Issued by the National Council has been softened recently 	ssi. 	SlATE by William Booth as the 	At would be a great day If we become involved in diverse of Churches, said that the through Increased consultation 

t)14. 
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22 	 does have to take cortione the aind wet It in hot water, wring It 	 Six months ago 31-year-old Robert W. Brooks Jr. decided to go 	hospital unit and also studied and learned to read and write. 	looked into the merits of taking an appeal even though he told thinks he has a 1150-50 chance" for a new trial and possibly 

SIR  ME? I 39 In company of 9 Mexican 	32 Painted 	56 Weaver 	DEAR READER - The that the last thing I should do is 
42 Early English 10 OpInion 38 Bobs 	fate 	 picture you have described is to have surgery unless the 	 . •. After 11 Years, Inmate  Has Eye On Freedom, Education 

Aid 	

41 Years of life 	sandwich 	35 Broke bread 

inhabitant 	ii Sit 	40 Blood (prefix) 57 Minute insect 	caused by an over production of becomes unbearable. He says 
hormones from the adrenal surgery will leave me with a 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 north Florida he discovered he might be entitled to an appeal that 	Seminole-Brevard Circuit Judge Dominick Salfi last May as a client Looked Like. 1 	2 	3 4 	5 16 	7 	8 	9 	10 if 	codes, the outer shell of the 	knee. Since I am only 46 1 	 Herald SWI Writer 	 he asked for but his court-appointed lawyer never filed. 	commissioner to hold a local hearing on Brooks' petition and 	And the Public Defender's office (Seminole was then pad of the adrenal gland that Pr0dU5 most certainly would hate to go 	 About a year prior to that conversation Brooks had tried to get a 	make recommendations to the higher court. 	 Ninth Judicial Circuit with Orange County) can't produce the file 

	

0 	
do 	 12 	 13 	 14 	 cortisone. 	 through the rest of my life that 	A once-illiterate Oviedo farm youth who was convicted of 	new trial. The court denied his petition. 	 After hearing testimony and reviewing evidence from court that Flaxler used In preparing for trial. It has been destroyed, 

	

4 	 15 16 	IT - - 	Surgery Is commonly used in way. 	 robbing a man of a Timex wristwatch and a billfold Is finding his 	"So I hadn't tried any more. I figured if they denied that they'd 	files this month, Judge Salfi recommended Friday that the ap 	apparently after becoming waterlogged in a leaky Orlando 
reatment of such patients. If 	The advice he has given me is 	life taking a turn for the better after languishing In Florida 	deny another. I just got disgusted with It," sald Brooks. 	peals court grant Brooks' petition and give him a belated appeal. 	warehouse. 

20 	 both adrenal glands are o favor my leg as much as 	prisons for nearly 11 years while serving a di months to life 	But after consulting "Jailhouse lawyers" about the appeal 	Judge SaIll found that David FWL'er, who was Brooks' court- 	Robert W. Brooks Jr. now smiles as he sits with his newly- 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansorn
I 	 - - 	 removed entirely the patient possible, and to take a towel ,j 	sentence. 	 Brooks found a glimmer of hope as he worked days In the prison 	appointed public defender in the May 1966 one-day trial never appointed special public defender, O.H. Eaton Jr., and says he - - - - 	 - - - 

	

SIR 	 =K, IF 	 24 25 28 	27 20 	29 	30 31 3 	replacement therapy since the you suggest anything else? 	 versation with other inmates at Union Correctional Institute in 	Appeals at West Palin Beach resulted in the court appointing 	FlWer says he doesn't remember the case or even what his 	"It could go Ili my favor and then it could not. All I can do is 

36 	
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- - - - 	 - - - - 	red of his or her life. It is out and apply it to my knee. Can 	to prison classes and learn to read and write. And in a con- 	A petition for Habeas Corpus to the Fourth District Court of Brooks that he would "take care of it." 	 freedom.  

Attorney 
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42 when I get out on the street. I'm determined to go." 43 	44 	
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upperfacethatcausethemoon capsulated in a sac-like 	. 1 
face appearance should structure of tissue. They ate Brooks remembers the advice of an elderly Inmate years ago. CAgp  I 

	

hair growth and other signs of there is associated disease in 	 read and write, you know you'll feel good all over.' And it's come 
46 	47 	48 	 disappear, as well as the excess commonly painless, unless 	. 	 "I couldn't read or write and he said, 'Brooks, once you learn to 

- - - - - 	 - - - 
49 50 51 	 152 '53 	ss so si 	Cushing's syndrome. The the knee Joint. true. I enjoy reading. And I don't have to get nobody to write 

9 	+ 	 • 	 - 	 letters home for me." outlook d
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epends a lot on what 	Your story suggests to me - - - - - - 
______ 	

58 - - 	59 	 60 	 the real cause for the over that you may have more than 
______ 	

+ 	+ 	 .' 	 1? 	 Brooks' father and mother still live in the Oviedo area. 
production of adrenal cortical Just a Baker's cyst and . .. 	" 	' + 	+ 	iii 	isi When he was brought to Seminole County Jail for the local 

hearing Brooks couldn't bring his books but he brought test 
61 - - - 	- - 	- - - hormones 	 probably have some disease of 	 - 

This is a rare disease but it your knee Joint to begin with. papers with him and he studies them by the hours. ARCIIIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 - - - 	65 - - 	or - - - points up the role that her- Readers who want In- 

	

__________________________ 	 "I've been going to school about six months. There's not but one 
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thing that I can tell you. Education. Education did it. If I hadn't 
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started to school I wouldn't have gottn this far."  
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LIKE BALMY, 	USE MOR RAIN FOR THE 	,ABRIGI4T 	 WRITER.' 	 characteristic obesity of send 50 cents for The Health 
Cushing's syndrome involves Letter 	number 	4-10, . Officials says Brooks Is already reading on sixth grade level 

	

DILlON, SUNNY CWIS, FARMERS CROPS' NOT 	FUTURE'  - . 	4"  ri'   and he says there's a wonderful freedom from the years of em- HAND— trunk of the body and face Oderoarthrltis: Degenerative 	 By DONNA ESTES 	in professional legal work. The 	+ ON 
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Judge Sail I found that trial Judge Roger Dykes apparently did legs. The legs may be quite Send a long, damped, self- 	 the post is negotiable. 

	

HANO--• 	DILTON 
not err in falling to advise Brooks of his right to appeal because he skinny while the abdomen may addressed envelope 	for 	 Joe Horn Mount, Seminole 	Applications are being ac- 	 ,_,. * 	I 	 + 	 was not required to do so back in 1966. 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 become quite large. The her- mailing. Mall your request to 	County attorney since Feb. 23, cepted at the county personnel 	, 	,'. 
Such is not the case today in Florida courts and, if a defendant mones influence the areas Dr. Lamb in care of this 	has resigned effective Friday, office - at the courthouse. 

C, 	
For Saturday, July 30, 1977 	 involved in the obesity. 	newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	Aug. 5. 	 Asst. County Atty. Gary Siegel 	 41 	has a lack of knowledge of the appellate process he Is entitled to a 

belated appeal. Furthermore, unlike In 1966, the Florida Rules of 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	trigger a domestic rumble what my doctor calls a N.Y. 10019. 	 county commission to lead the at this time to apply for the 	 Criminal Procedure require the trial court to advise a defendant 

of his right to appeal at the time of sentencing. July30, 1977 	today. If you get one started, 	 county's legal department after county attorney's position. 	
. 	 Brooks came to the Oviedo area with his parents from South an intensive search of several 	Meanwhile, the City of 	 +. 	.- + 	 + + This coming year will be chances are old wounds will be WIN AT BRIDGE 

	 months. Now the county has Sanford has begun advertisisng 	 - 	 . ,'+. 	., 	 Carolina in 1962. The youth who had no education was found guilty different in that you may form reopened. 
+ 	PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	more partnerships than usual. 	SAGI7ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec 	begwt the search anew for for a person to fill the newly 	- 	 - .:. 	. +- 	+. 	 by a circuit court jury of strongarm robbery - a first-degree 

+ 	+ . 	 felony - in connection with the taking of a Timex wristwatch and 

	

WHAT ARE 	( HOW rru. 	
Some will pan out - others may 21) Once in a while you tend to 	OSWAI.D and JAMF.S JACOIIY 	 "someone with a kit of cx- created "equal opportunity 	 . + 	 - 	'?.•',"-r . 	- 	' cause you headaches. 	express yourself bluntly. If you 	 perience" to handle Seminole's officer" slot, pledged by the 	 a billfold from a man named Arthur Green, of Oviedo. 

Three months after the May 1966 trial, In a short sentencing THINKING -_RETiRE' 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) do so today, there's a g 	 took his king and returned the 	 Legal affairs. 	 city to be created in a recent 	. 	. 	- 	 + 	
. 	 ' 	hearing, Judge Dykes noted there had been violence in the 

	

Irrespective of who you deal chance you'll have to eat your 	 NUN I'll 	ii 	suit. 	 County Commission Chair-, agjeanont with the U.S. Equal 
with on a one-to-one basis words.

+ 	- 	'.' ' - 	commission of the offense and entenced Brooks to six months to t 	 &Q9842 	 South still had a two-way 	 imui Dick Williams said F"y Employment Opportunities 	 1! ST. LOOKI NGr WEST SAN ftDl FLA a life imprisomneint. today, don't feel you have them 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 • K I 	 make his contract. but fine 
VA Q6 	 guess for the queen of clubs to 	 Mount was not able to work out Commission (EEOC). 	 - 	 + 	

Judge SaUl's findings show that Just before the trial jury 

	

under your thumb. A bolt from 19) Others may covet what you 	aM 10 4 	 dIscarding by East and wesi 	 the problem of selling his home 	It was also agreed the person 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	
- 	returned a verdict that defense attorney David Flaxier asked 

	

the blue may bring any have today. If you leave your 	 led to hix losing two more 	 in Tampa to move his family to ultimately hired for that post 
encounter to push-and-shove, house or car, lock up well. 	WEST 	EAST 	tricks. 	 Seminole. Mount, instead, will be a member of the 	

. 	 verse verdict. 
Brooks if he desired an appeal to be taken in the event of all ad- 

_______ 	 VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	£3 	£10 	South  drew trumps, cashed 	 Williams  said, has been living minority. The advertisement 	
Brooks  responded with words to the effect that he would like an V 19533 	V K 	the high diamonds and ran the 	 the past several months In a notes that the range of salary 	

- 	 appeal  to be  taken  ,If  you think It would help me." Flaxler told 

	

Extra strength and fortitude Your self-interests are  ex. 	• .1764 	• Q 1095 	rest o his trumps. West's last 	 local motel, while his family for the position will be  $11,000 to 	 THE WAY VIE VIERE 	 Brooks that he "would take care of it." 

	

may be needed for you to deal tremely pronounced today, but 	4Q65 	49132 

	

with unusual pressures today. those -ou must deal with match 	 SOUTH 	 four cards were the nine of 	 remained in Tampa where he $15,000.  

	

Keep your recall - you, too, you in this area. You may have 	 £ A Iii 785 	hearts and three clubs; East's 	 had practiced law privately for 	The city desires that ap- 	01(1 photos depict Sanford as it as In the early 	 + 	
At no other time did Flaxler discuss the possibility of appeal 

and Brooks  wasn't advised of his right to appeal by the trial court, have limitations, 	 to make concessions. 	 lot 	 the seven of hearts and three 	 some years before assuming plicants be college graduates 	years of this century (above) and later, with 	
' 	

r 	.. 	 Judge Salfi determined. MEEK  by  Howie  Schneider  the Seminole County office. 	with a degree in public or  £A ,j 	 West unguarded the queen ________ 	 Flazier testified before Judge Salfi that he had no recollection 
_______ 

 Don't 	You'll know the signs if 	 Both vulnerable 	of clubs on the last trump 	 On weekends, Mount would business administration, 

I &GMeoRJ1Cxo 

- 	

MME$(I 	

- 	
/ (sr .HEVMAC. 	MAli, THIS IS A return to Tampa to be with his sociology or psychology and 	focal point of activity (right). The lierald's 	 of the courtroom conversation but that his standard procedure 

	

you know them. Even If you vantage of you today. Don't be 	West North East &wth 	So South led a club to the king, 	 family, Williams said. Mount with a minimum of one year 	Centennial Edition on Aug. 7 will feature a 	
ment if ain appeal was desired. (CE. 	

\J.I& FOR A Job? -  
_________ 	 win, you're going to wind up a wishy-washy or you'll play 	 1* 	finessed against East and It 	 was not available at his Tampa experience in affirmative 	treasure of old photos, stories and "In reconciling this apparent conflict in testimony," Judge Salfi loser, 	 right Into their hanL. 	 Pau 3 	Pau 6 	the last two tricks to the 	 home for comment on his action. An equivalent corn- 	memorabilia about Sanford's first hundred 	

,,, 	 . 	 has reported to the District  Court of Appeals, "I find that during Pau 	Pau  Pass 	queen of clubs and nine of 	. 	resignation. Ills salary  has bination of formal training and 	years. the time between the return of the verdict and Imposition of 0 	 if

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	Opening lead - 3V 	hearts, 	 ., 	been $34,000 annually. 	actual experience in personnel 	 •jje. 	 sentence that Mr. Flailer had no more contact  with  (Brooks) and 
Shun any remarks that could You  must be  extremely careful  

	

socially today. If  something 	 . 	The county has begun ad- management or related field 	
that he did not discuss the appeal again with (Brooks)." 

	

vertising for a person to fill the will be considered, the ad notes. 
	 "I further f ind," said Judge Salfi, "that (Brooks  was illiterate 

WORLD

THE 	 catches you off-guard, you 	
attorney slot, asking that ap- 	Applications are to be Sent to 	

at the time of trial and sentencing, unsure of the appellate process 

	

could handle it poorly and later 	 ____________________ 
have regrets. 	 Some players use the 	 plicants have a minimum of City Manager W.E. Knowles by 

ALMANACS   

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	second-best lead from a long 	A Vermont reader wants to 	 three-to-five years experience Aug. 5. 	 See BEHIND BARS,  Page  3-A 

	

suit that doesn't have , g 	know if you should count three

have Is your reputation, Keep 

	 ,7.-.--- __________________ 	 The most valuable thing you 	as the Jack at the head of it 101 U one point in deciding if
against all contracts. 	you hand Is worth an open ng 

' Q&A 	this in mind today so that your 	if West had been playing notrump BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	 ambitions don't lead you  to step 	this convention, his leado the 	We 	this as do most 

	

_______________________ 	
I.  Japan  Is  known as "the on  too many toes. 	 three of  hearts  would have  in.  experts. HEAP 	

4 Bevis, Hawki* ns, Guntee Dl*sclose Fi* nancial Holdings A P'CIS DOWN-
IF IM 	 WHAT 	 N'DOWN TH' 	 Asian kingdom is called the There's a chance today youlack could h ve 

 \\ 	(JLP.' 	(€LL, 	VULD '4 MIND 	 Land of the Rising Sun;" what 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	sured the slam for South who LAb x wit lox . K 101 4A .19; 	+ 

	

ils ed the six becomes a notrump opening 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) -  late Friday, three days before Commissioner Bill Gunter re- 	Guliter reported capital gains Cedar Key L%indoinialuin and mortgage; $1,100 Suli Batik of National Batik, Gainesville; $145,171 ill Manatee and Jeffer. on Nation?"  P1Ol5E? WEE. 	 'Drg1,., nation portrays a the ability to see merit in 	of hearts from umrny at bid. 	 Public Service Commissioner the deadline to file the  forms. ported a net worth of $276,802. of $25,000 from sale of 25.000 $50,210 worth of personal prop- Gainesville:  $7:500, Harrison $2,000 Lewis State Hank, son county land holdings. Gal- TPSIN'T1SLE 

	

WANTP 	 tree on Its flag? (a) Canada 	 which high heart Well held. If 
others' ideas. Its O.K. to push trick one. It wouldn't matter 	(Do you have a ques tion  lion , 	 Bill Bevis citrus investments 	Bevis said he owns $108,083 in The forms also showed he has shares of S.C.I. Inc., and $1,565 erty. 	 CO. ; $4,942, First City Bank, Tallahassee, 	 len said he osits 815,5(X) in Bay- 

Trus. 	your causes, but don't feel 	 the SEPerls? Wfife "Ask lho 	 are no lemon. lie says his net B.V.G. Groves stock and $133,- divested Ws interest of his Ili- from sale of 1,000 shares of 	Adkins listed these liabilities: 	Gainesville; $6,171, "associ- 	Senate Rules Chairman Toni shore Bank, County Batik, worth is $596,840. 	 379 in Varn Citrus Growers file., surance tompany holdings. 	Southland Equity stock. Ile re- $24,233 Batik of Belleview; $28,- ates; " $3,000 Barnett Batik, Gallen, [).Bradenton, reporied E.D.P. Corp. and Brasota Avia. 
It were the king East would Jacoby#-  care of ;his 

_ t, ,. 

	

3. Bujumbura is a (a) of- you're the only fish in the sea. 	take his jack, but South would newspaper. The Jacobys 	 Bevis and I'SC Chairman stock. He reported ownership of 	Gwiter's disclosure form said ported a total 1976 income of 613 Marcia Long for his home Tallahassee; $3,000, Florida a $172,958 net worth, including tion stock. flclal language of Burma (b) 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	have a sure finesse against the answer individual questions 	
Paula Hawkins filed their fi- homes valued at $150, 000 and his major financial Interest is $63,956 said he paid $13,758 In 

	

president of Uganda (c) The claws of the lions in the 	king later on and would get to stamped, aeII-adcj,,aa.d 
Para- capital of Burundi. 	commercial arena are ex- 	discard one of his club,. 	 are •ncioaid. r,,e 	 nancial disclosure statements $85000 but said he owes $120,000 an 11.7 per cent share of Para- federal income taxes. 

	

most Interesting questions will 	 In home mortgages. 	 disc Beach Development Ltd., 	Among other assets, Gunter  ANSWERS: 	tremely sharp today. Don't go 	They weren't playing this be  used In this column and will 	 Bevis filed a copy of his 1976 worth $222,2. 	 listed his $50,560 Tallahassee  
But 5 Lawmakers  Balk 

	

into the fray without your ax- 	convention and Son decided receive copies o, JAcOaY 
( 	' (q) 'g UV)fltff '1 mor. 	 to try dummy's queen. Fast MODE 	 federal income tax return, dis- 	He also reported a 10 per cent house and $62,000 Orlando 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romits 	

closing that he earned $53,301 interest in a Holiday Cove home. His liabilities included a 
and paid $11,467 Ili taxes. Ills Island lease worth $20,000. 	 "It's all unwarranted Ili- man, R-Orlando filed a motion suit. 

	

Income included his $36,000 PSC 	Gunter, the state's insurance hassee home, a $32,554 mod- 	Senate 	Appropriations vasion of privacy for no obser- to intervene in a federal court 	The judge promised to ex. 

	

F!NK AND ERNEST 	
. 	by Bob Thav 	

irwi'f Hfl'6our 	 (W*HvPON1 	 .wira"- 	 - 	 +. + HI fIZL OR ITS i.i*a A 1.II1T' 	Ml VARI.ING 'vu iiu.. cooi 

	

m PREPARE 	- MOfStAjC' RIM 014 I 	WAS, ,CQE PINNER 
salary and about $10,000 from regulator, said lie owns 997 gage held by hi.11. hicGulley oil Chairman Jack Gordon says he vable benefit Ili public policy," suit filed by Senate Republican peWate a hearing on the priva. 
the citrus investments, 	shares of State Farm Growth the Orlando home and a $40,000 and four colleagues will refuse he said. 	 Leader Kenneth Plante attack. cy  Issue, but he said it wasn't 

ALL 	
j 3uS1 AS I 	FINISH  S,CML 

Mrs. Hawkins placed her net fund, valued at $5,992. Federal loan from Flagship Bank of Or- to file full financial disclosure 	 ing full disclosure as an uncon- likel> the Sarasota officials UMPIRES 	 .. II CIPP1R 

	

PRIPIcTeP!TFL,,d PAPeR ' 
________ 	 _________ 	 ______ 	 worth  at 1215,8111. She said she income tax forms show lie has Isj do. 	 forms. 	 Gordon along with Govern- situtional invasion of privacy, would prevail. _ _WORKT -.,  _ owns a $95,000 house, a $50,000 sold his interest Ili Southland 	Justice James Adkins of the 	Gordon, D-Miami Beach, mental Operations Chaiman 

	

tpb ______ 	
lot and a $95,000 interest in a Equity, an Insurance holding Florida Supreme Court report- made the comment Friday Dempsey Barton, 1)-Panama 	Stafford's ruling Friday was 	If Gordon and the other sena- 

I i 	 _________________

building, all In Maitland. 	company where he was vice ed a net worth of $126,512. fie after U.S. District Judge Wil- City; Appropriations Cliainnan oil a motion filed by 11 Sarasota tors fail to file disclo.iure forms, 
___ 	

I 
'I 	

I 

THE 
--AND BRING ME 	 Mrs. Hawkins reported  own- president prior to election last said his assets included a $75,-  Ham  Stafford  refused  to call off Phil Lewis,  1)-West Palm County officials who have been they could be  suspended  by the Depary KNOW

oNce  
ership of 11,772 shares of Elec- year. 	 Senate. _________ 	 tone stocks  worth $4,472 and -- 	RNVi'I4ING figouy 	 U 	KnowrHr 	 ___ 	

000 Tallahance home, a S11,000 Monday's disclosure deadline. Beach, and Sen. William Gor- allow ed to intervene in I'laiite's 

_________ -' 	 $30,500 in personal property. 

	

_J 	

nm 	
rso' 	

( ) ________ 

_______ 	__I * 	+ 	Mrs. Hawkins  said she re- 

Ill? e- FP&L Launches Campaign Against Energy Program Ii$flAw.IePqusp, THAL
14 	 -+ 	 -, + 

	 ________ 	 ____ 

	

) 	 ceived $4,962 in rental income 

	

_________________________ 	 from Electone plus her $36,000 

- TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by 1'. K. Ryan 	 aITIF
BILL GUNTER 	 write off" huge power plants for that increase, say F11  Iii other filings, Insurance 	herald Writer 	The campaign concentrates on states losing more. 	 taken out of local government now in use, regardless of their officials. 

_____________________________________ 	 &.. 7)t/f.LL 795 r/ 	LI.e 	/f'94Af5/ 	
. . - worth 1276,802 

3 	 MWW 	
sacrifices F1' & L says will be 	"Florida  would take a loss  of and placed In the hands of of- usefulness in serving the public. 	Part of the bill also is geared 

- I 

	SAY, LQTSA LUCK,  NOW ThAT 'yV1J'V 	 '94OV 	LW 	/7/ /7 

	

Recent publicity about forced on Floridians if the bill energy equal to 173,000  barrels  ficials in Washington, FP & I' 	Conversion of existing F1' & I. to the production of nuclear POUNP  OUT-YOUR  HORSE ISA M#. WAVAWZ3 	 A4O &AA*/ 	 n r 	 + energy problems in the United goes through. It cites in- of oil per day. Only three other says. 
	

power-producing  facilities to generating plants, to obtaining Today 

	

NICE States  has prompted Florida formation from the United states would make as great a 	The bill includes a "push" to coal-fired plants would, ac- licensing for them and getting lima V OF CC-CIL 	 HAS 	 • 	 ' 	4SS 
Power and Light (FP&l4) States Chamber of Commerce sacrifice, 	 force utility companies to give cording to company officials, them built quickly. F1' & I. 

UAW 	 Company to begin a massive projecting that, by 1985, the bill 	 to  in Florida  would rise up burning oil and natural gas cost $8 billion or $9 billion - officials say they agree with 

YOU GONNA C.AL.1 HFClCSL.sA 	 ij 	 'l"  '49" Awl 
 'r 	 Lw.. 

Around The Clock ......... $-A Hospital ................... 3-A consumer education program. would have the following effects 	 and switch to coal, according to alliloat $5,000 per customer. 	that actioii, but express concern _ 	 'Xtv "  P\"r'  
Bridge ............. ..... ..4-C 	Obituaries . .............. 2-A 	 on Floridians: 	

all additional 3.1 per cent while 

Calendar .... .......... .... 4.-A Opinion ... .... ...... ..7-A 	At least one part of the 	 prices throughout the country F1' & I. experts with the major 	If F1 & I. officials were over where funding for such 

Comics 	 4-C OURSELVES 	1-3-3-A c8ITlpaIWlfoctlsesonaproJ)OSal 	"More than 61,000 people would rise only 2.4 per cent- 	part of that coal-burning unable to manage those plant nuclear construction could be + 	+ 

before Congress intended to would lose their jobs. . - more addition to normal inflation program in effect as early as conversions by the 1983 found. 

Editorial 	............. promote a full scale "energy job losses than woWd be shown incre es.'*  
as  1983. 	 deadline they would become 	The company is urging FP & ..... 	IA  

_ 	 _ 	 _ _ 
Dear Abby ...............3-C Televh Ion .... ........... I-S.D program" throughout the in 42 other states. 	 The program also provides & I. officials, but add they are $125 million in taxes. The public to send letters to their Horoscope ................4-C Weather ................3-A 	country. Action on the bill, H.R. 	"Floridians would sacrifice 	that all major decisions concerned they may have to would ultimately foot the bill Congressman opposing the bill. 

i - - 
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